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Its Great Earning Powers, Its Immense Assets, and Why 
Canadians Should Hold on to Their Shares.

Th.a unusuiU activity in Canadian Pacific stock in the local market and In 
Montreal and New York has attracted widespread attention, and all sorts of 
guesses are being made to account for such an unlocked-for demand. It has 
been stated that Berlin has been caught heavily short of the stock; that a 
group of speculators in Wall Street have been accumulating it, and that the 
Hill-Morgan party have actually secured options on Amsterdam holdings. 
The World interviewed a well-known C. P. R. man on Saturday, and asked 
him the cause of it all.

“I have no means of knowing whether the rumors are true or not There 
may be accumulation of stock by New York interests, but there is no means 
of knowing whether there has been or not But, what we do know Is, that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway stock is selling at a very low price, and that it 

h > is bound to sell a great deal higher, probably to 200 in the not far distant

Mrs. Lucy Allen, Whose Evidence Is Materialln the Wolfe 
Theft Case, Assaulted By An Unknown Man Last 

Night--She Is Now in the Hospital.
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Mrs. Lrucy Allen, a witness for the ; put In her defence in the counter

Rachel charge of stealing furs, preferred by 
Mrs. Wolfe.

Mrs, Wolfe Is awaiting trial at the 
Criminal Sessions next month on 
charges of theft and conspiracy to 
defraud her creditors. In the laitlter 
case she Is charged jointly with 
her husband. Max Wolfe, and her 
brother, David Davis. Mrs. Allan is 
the principal witness against Mrs. 
Wolfe in the theft case. After testi
fying at the preliminary trial she re
turned to her mother's home in Hamil
ton, leaving her address with the po
lice. A few days after she had gone 
a search warrant was sworn out by 
Mrs. Wolfe, and her apartments at 31 
Elm-street, the home of Mrs. Graceley, 
w-ere searched. The police found there 
a number of articles which Mrs. Wolfe 
claimed as her property. Mrs. Allen 
was then brought back from Hamil
ton and charged with the theft. The 
ease came up on Friday last, and the 
principal witness against her was Mrs. 
Graeeley, but Mrs. Graceley's daughter 
contradicted her in Important particu
lars, and the case was laid over till 
to-day. Mrs. Allen, of course, will 
not be able to appear to-day.

The extreme penalty in such cases 
is life imprisonment. Last night's 
dastardly occurrence recalls the case 
of Louis Selvert, a cigar dealer, who 
w^s blinded by a vitriol thrower, who 
walked into his store and threw the 
acid Into his face. The thrower ar
rived in Toronto that morning from 
England, and no reason was ever as
signed for the act. Police Magistrate 
Denison sentenced the fiend to life Im
prisonment, but the man was liberated 
on parole after serving ten or twelve 
years. The man, however, was sent 
back to prison for forging the signa
ture of the late Hon. R. R. Dobell.

Crown In the trial of_ Mrs.
Wolfe, the Yonge-street furrier, was 
badly burned with carbolic acid on 
Sunday night, while passing along On
tario-street, on her way to the house 
of her cousin, with whom she was
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SPC.'" z[I, stopping. The acid was applied, to her 
face by an unknown person, -who 
slipped up behind her, and the police 
are working on the theory that the 
deed was the outcome of Mrs. Allen s 
giving evidence against Mrs. Wolfe.

Mrs. Allen is badly disfigured, but 
the attending physician Is hopeful ot 
saving the sight of* her right eye, tho 
the lids are much burned and swollen,

■ The victim of the occurrence went 
out with Miss Ella Loftus, 135 titiut- 
er-street, who was also a former em
ploye of Mrs. Wolfe, and a witness 
against her at the preliminary Investi
gation. They separated at Gerrard 
and Sherbo urne-streets about 1U 
o’clock last night. Miss Loftus 
going to her home, and Mrs. 
Allen 
street.
tario-street, and, when half way to 
Caxlton-otreet, a person, wihom she be
lieves to be a man, slipped quietly up 
to her from the rear, and clapped a 
wet towel over the right side of her 
face. She was momentarily stunned, 
and pained by the burning sensation, 
and the unknown person got away 
before she recovered her senses. She 
hurried to the house of Miss Loftus, 
where Dr. W. J. McCallum applied 
temporary relief. Detective-Sergeant 
Rebum and Detective Black were at 
once placed In possession of the facts 
«of the case, and Mrs. Allen was re
moved In the police ambulance to St. 
Michael's Hospital.

Mrs. Allen was to have appeared 
In the Police Court this morning to

A**»"future."
The World was them given some fact's and figures on the property, which 

seem to corroborate this opinion. On actual value of property held, it does 
seem that the Canadian Pacific stock is selling far below its value. The ac
tual value is figured out as follows: The railway will earn this fiscal year 
$38,000,000. Up to the third week in April it had earned about $30,000,000. 
The total earnings for the year ending June 30 will, therefore, be about 
$38,000,000. The total fixed charges last year were $7,305,000, but the Item 
of $669,000, which was paid in interest on land grant bonds, Is now extinguish
ed, trie interest on deferred payments on land already sold being now in excess 
of that amount. The fixed charges will be about $7,000,000. Add to this $1,- 
246,000 dividends on the 4 per cent, preferred stock and the total fixed charge 
is $8,246,000. Now, in arriving at-net earnings, take the conservative view. 
The Southern Pacific operating expenses are about 55 per cent, of the gross, 
and the Great Northern’s less than 50 per cent. Allow the Canadian Pacific 
to raise the ratio to 70 per cent., or nearly 20 per cent, more than Its neigh
boring Pacific roads, and there will remain net profits $11,400,000, or sufficient 
to pay tihe fixed charges and 5 per cent, on the stock. The placing of such a 
large proportion to the credit of operating expenses would permit of large 
improvements to the property at the expense of current earnings. This policy 
is known in the railway world as the "Vanderbilt policy.” Vanderbilt stocks 
all sell at high figures, for the reason that the public knows that, while they 
pay régulai- dividends, they are continually improving themselves out of earn
ings, and are thus gradually being brought into a position where they will 
earn more and pay larger dividends—all at no expense to the stockholders. 
By placing the operating expenses of the Canadian Pacific high, it could adopt 
a similar policy and pay 5 per cent, dividends. New York Central, paying 5 
per cent., sells at 160. The Canadian Pacific, to take a low figure, for the 
sake of safety, should sell at 100. This disposes of the railway property, on 
a conservative basis. Now, take up the auxiliary interests. The Canadian 
Pacific has pursued the policy of conserving these, such as the sleeping car 
service, express business and telegraph business ; on American roads these 
auxiliaries belong to separate companies, in which the railway has no inter
est In its gross earnings, the Canadian Pacific includes receipts from mails, 
express and sleeping cars, bu|$the receipts from the commercial telegraph, 
the Pacific Ocean fleet of steamers, the lake and river fleets, grain elevators, 
smelters, etc., are not included. Last year the net profits from operating 
these valuable auxiliaries were aboue $2,000,000. This year growth In busi
ness of all of them is as rapid as that of the railway, and probably net profits of 
$3,000,000 will be shown this year. To arrive at the value of these subsidiary 
properties, the earnings of which are not taken into account In weekly and 
monthly reports, capitalize on a basis of a yield of 5 per cent If the net 
earnings are taken at $2,000,000, the value would be $40,000,000; and, If taken 

h at $8,000,000, the value would be $60,000.000. For the sake of safety, take the 
lower net profits of $2,000,000, and place the value at $40,000,000. These pro
perties could be disposed of for that amount within 24 hours, but the railway 
company would not sell such valuable franchises for double that amount.

Sales of lands are large, averaging, it is stated, $100,000 per week. As 
the 5 per cent, land grant issue of $25,000,000 Is now all redeemed* and can
celled, the receipts are available for the general purposes of the road or for 
dividends. There is $15,000,000 3 1-2 per cents outstanding, but as that is a 

L low rate security, they will not be retired. Interest on deferred payments on 
lands already sold more than provides the interest, and a small portion of the 
receipts from land cquld be easily set aside to form a sinking fund for their 
ultimate retirement. ‘ The value of the land holdings is very large, and the 

has in this an asset of great possibilities. It can scarcely be con-
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I ffi HIS FYF H0N* DAVID REE80R PASSES AWAY 
— A PIONEER OF MARKHAM TOWNSHIP London Daily Mail Says Birthright of 

British Shipping Has 
Been Sold.

TheoriesAdvanced in Connection With 
Attempt to Blow Up Canadian 

Niagara Power Tunnel-Williamson, Whose Mother is Mrs. 
Lane of Clyde, Ont., Victim 

of Hart’s River.
Had Been an Invalid for Years— 

End of an Honorable 
Career.

CONTRACTOR THINKS IT wHs A JOKEMORGAN BUYS THE GERMAN LINES’
1

%
? 2.00 IIlari*. Time Both the Nation and the 

Government Awoke to 

the Peril.

HALF OF HIS RIGHT FOREARM GONE <1 Chief Main* Inveiflgatlng; the Affair 

—It May Have Been an Ont- 

• ider's Work.

Niagara Falls, April 27.—The plot 
statement of the term agreement be- to kill 36 men and do thousands of 
tween the German Steamship Line and j dollars damage by putting blast wires 

the syndicate formed by J. P. Morgan to 75 pounds of dynamite in the Cana
ls published here. Th*a agreement be- fllan Niagara Power Company's tunnel 
tween the Hamburg-American Packet on Friday night, is still a mystery. 
Company and Mr. Morgan, It appears, 
was concluded last March.

The duration of the agreement is 
limited to 20 years, but either side 
may terminate it after 10 years or 
demand a "revision of the contract, and 
withdraw it it revision is refused.

ALL BUT -THE BEAVER,

Hon. David Reesor, ex-Senator, died 
on Sunday morning at his residence, 8 
.South Drive, Rosedale, after a long ill
ness. He had been an Invalid for ten 
years, but the illness which culminated 
In his death was contracted about 20 
years ago in Winnipeg. At that time, 
he caught an unusually severe cold, 
which developed Into rheumatism, and 
finally locomotor ataxia. Tho Infirm 
In body, he retained his mental facul
ties unimpaired until the last, and it 
was not until about a, year or so ago 
that he resigned his seat In the Sen
ate, being succeeded by Lyman Mel
vin Jones. He, however, attended to 
his legislative duties for years with 
discomfort, having little use of his 
limbs, and, on his trips to Ottawa, re
quired the most qfcreful attention. 
Previous to resigning his seat, he was 
absent from the House for two ses
sions. He had resided in Toronto for 
the past 25 or 20 years.

IVrn colors,

: .25 yr
aSers*. McHnso, Mother Living at 

London, Is Convalescent—Pro

gress of Casualties.

Hamburg, April 27.—An* official

m serge,
company
ceived of that these lands will be all disposed of at last year’s low price of 
$3.20 per acre. Immigration is pouring in by tens of thousands, and settle
ment means higher prices for land. Already in Manitoba improved land sells 

The Canadian Pacific will probably realize an aver-

Ottawa, April 27.—Major Maude, mil
itary secretary to His Excellency the 
Governor-General, has received the fol
lowing answer to a cable sent by him 
on April 18, enquiring as to the condi
tion of the dangerously wounded at 
Hart’s River, March 31 :

“Cape Town, April 27.—Referring: 

to your telegram of April 18, Far
rier Sergrt. McHngo is convalescent| 
<Jorp. Willlamwon has lost Ills right 
eye and half right fore-arm; doing 
well. Both up and about at general 
hospital at Elandsfonteln. Pte. .1, 

Tennant is In general hospital 13, 
Johannesburg, condition unchang
ed since admission; alight some
what Impaired.

Contractor Douglas inclines tx> the 
belief that “Nipper” Clark, a negro 
employe, did it for a joke, and in 
order to make himself a good, fellow, 
discovered it. Clark was the first to 
reveal the plot.

Chief Mains has been examining: 
the men on the work all day.

To Shatter Douglas* theory, Chief 
Mains points ,out that the. finding of 
the connection of the exploding cur-

ÜHHV ______ ___ . . „ rent with dynamite was quite a fortuit-
ih^ŒfcSl of^Canada £™Utio°n ‘ïiïLZ I affair, the blaster* discovering that

, <-nnfwi oral Inn -when Publishes an i interview this morning they needed an extra, stick at the lasth7™-as caird to the ^nate ’ Aa â \';lth ^ fora,er Cana' moment, and so sending Clark,
he was cAU=a h„ dian High Commissioner in London, , . , , .. ,
member of the Legislative Council he in whlch he advocatea ln the event of The men ln thc darkness of the tun-
moved a resolution to ma . t ! control of Canadian Pacific Railway nel, tail dressed alike In a suit of

on6 a° division He waa ! pa8sing to .the Morgan interests, that rubber clothes, are easily confused, 
was defeated on a d . retaliatory measures be taken by tax- The other theory—that it was the work

ing American imports, and that sul- 0f an outside hand, implies that a 
cial legislation be adopted to prevent man similarly dressed "must have en- 
injury to Canadian interests. tered the tunnel and left it between 6

and 7 o'clock, 
have done so.
contain the man, but this is not gen
erally believed.

Some sharp detective work ts expect
ed within the next few days. Canada 
abhors a dynamiter, as three men >n 
Kingston prison can testify.

as 'high as $40 per acre, 
age of $6 or $7 per acre before they are all disposed of. For the sake of safe
ty, however, place the value at $3.20 an acre, last year’s actual average sell
ing price. The company holds great tracts of valuable timber and coal lands 
in its entire holding of 23,000,000 acres, but these are all put in at $3.20 ap 
acre. This would give a value of $73,600,000 to the land holdings of the com- 

Its other equities are placed at actual market quotations ln the fol-

■''Y« >IV?1st Casco 
izes 6 to

*

1.45
the active cause of Markham se-pany.

lowing statement of the value of all auxiliaries, land holdings, real estate 
holdings, deferred payments on lands sold and cash on hand:

was
curing a Grammar School.

Deceased had a long and honorable London, April 28.—The Daily, Ex- 
career in the local militia. Since 1866, : press, which declares that evei-y con- 
he held the rank of lieutenant-colonel aiderable steamship line except

Beaver line has
Commercial Telegraph, Pacific Fleet of Steamers, Lake

and Riveiî Fleets, Elevators, etc................................ $40.000,000
Land Holdings—23,000,000 acres, at $3.20 per acre.... 73,600,000
Vancouver Real Estate............................................................... 10’°2a aoo
Other Real Estate, in Various Towns................................... 5,000,000
61 per cent, of “Soo” Preferred Stock (market price).. 4,346,000 
61 per cent, of “Soo" Common Stock (market price).. 4,239.996 

♦ 51 per cent. Duluth S.S. & Atlantic Pref. (market price) 1,428,000 
61 per cent. Duluth SS. & Atlantic Common Stock (mar

ket price)............. ..
Northwest Land Stock..........................-,..........

it Payments on Land Sold, about.

the
now joined in anhack leg, of the reserves.

.25
medium “(Signed) Caenalty.”

Farrier Sergt. McHugo enlisted at Mon. David Reesor was born in the 
Rosaland, and was dangerously wound- Township of Markham, Jan. 18, 182.1, 
ed in the left dhest. His mother is Mrs. being the son of Abraham Reesor, who 
John Maskall, Custom House, London, located In' the township in 1801, com- 
Ont. Ing from Lancaster County, Pennsyl-

Corp. Williamson enlisted ln Guelph, vania. His mother was Anna Dettl- 
RPe was wounded ln the face and right wiler, who died in Markham in 1857. 
fore-arm. His mother Is Mrs. C'athar- The early education of David was oB- 
Jne W. Lane, Clyde, Ont. tained in the common schools; But,

Pte. J. Tennant enlisted at Moncton, 'previous to being put to any Dusi- 
N.B. He was wounded in the head. I ness, he received three years' private 
His father Is James Tennant. Frederic- training under a oompetent instructor, 
toi-, N.B. In 1850, he published the first copy

Major Hosmer, commanding the Can- of The Markham Economist, which he 
adian Mounted Rifles, Winnipeg, has edited and conducted until 1808. He 
been appointed second In command to was appointed a magistrate -In 1848, 
Lieut.-Col. McDonell of the 5th Regl- and a notary public in 1862. He was 
ment, C.M.R. for a long time secretary-treasurer ot

the Markham Agricultural Society. He 
took an active part in municipal poli
tics, and when York, Ontario and Peel 
Counties were united, in 1850, he be
came a member of the County Council, 
and served several years in that body. 
He was Warden in 1860. As a mem
ber of the Public School Board, he

.15
854,000 
500,000 

.. 7,000,000
.. 10,000,000

a Liberal in -politics.
Ex-SenaJtor Reesor was an 

member of the Methodist Church, and 
for many years president of the 

Markham Bible Society.
In February,1848, he married Emily, 

eldest daughter rrf Daniel McDougall 
of St. Mary’s, and sister of Hon. Will
iam McDougall, C. B.. ex-M.P. 
widow, one son and four daughters 
survive him. The son, William D. 
Reesor, has been a prosperous farmer 
in the neighborhood of Markham Vil
lage, and left during tlie past weeic 
with a carload of stock, to take up 
ranching in the Northwest. The daugh
ters are: Mrs. (Dr.) Coburn. Oshawa; 
Mrs. Holmes, Rosedale, Toronto; Mrs. 
Stinson, Toronto, and Miss Annette 
Reesor, who resides at home.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

active

Deferre 
Cash on Hand........... was No one was seen to 

The day shift mightFOR MESS OF POTTAGE.
$156,967,996

London, April 28.—The Daily Mail, 
in the course of an editorial article 
on the terms of agreement between 
the_German steamship lines and the 
Morgan Anglo-American steamship 
syndicate, declares that the birthright 
of British shipping seems to have been 
sold tor something very like a mess 
of pottage. ."The Germans," says The 
Daily Mail, "have made a good bar
gain because the German government 
was wide awake, whilst the British 
government Ignored warnings and 
laughed at threatened peril. It is high 
time,” the article concluded, "that 
both the nation and the government 
awoke to their peril."

BED STAR JOINS.

Apart altogether ot the railway, there is property in the 'hands of the Can
adian Pacific Railway of $156,967,998, or equal to 241 for the $65,000,000 of 

If w,e say that the railway itself, with operating expenses

His

es common stock.
placed at 70 per cent., or nearly'20 per cent, higher than the Northern Pacific

tihe common stock, and with Set Screws, Cap Screws and all kinds 
of Special Milled Screws Canada 
Foundry Company. Limited. 14-16 King 
East.

or Great Northern,can still earn 5 per cent, on 
that earning power is worth 100, the total value of the stock to-day is 341. As 
to the new stock, it will take care of itself. It will provide a large supply of 
60,00o-lb. and 80,000-lb. cars, the use of which will reduce operating expenses 
by increasing the trainload and, by providing increased facilities, bring in
creased returns. Fully 10 per cent, can be earned by reducing operating ex
penses. But, figuring the value of the outside properties on a basis 
of $85,000,000 of stock, the entire authorized issue, it would be equal to 183, 
and tihe earnings from the railway added would, according to the foregoing 
estimate, make the whole of $85,000,000 of stock worth 283. At present it sells

25 16 CAPSIZED, 1 DROWNED.
The Succès* of tlie Best.
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noticeSam. G. Milestone of Winnipeg a 
Yachting Victim Yesterday.

7
hats?

Winnipeg, April 27.—The yacht
“Gracie B.,” with a pleasure party of

STRIKE IS SETTLED.PROGRESS OF PEAC'E-Winnipeggers, 16 in number, capsized 
at Lower Port Garry to-day. The 
yacht, struck an overhanging ferry- 
cable wire, and was overturned. All on 
board managed to reach the shore, but 
one—Sam Harstone of the Clarendon 

drowned. Harstone

London, April 28.—Cabling from Jo

hannesburg under date of Friday, April 

25, the correspondent of The Daily 

Telegraph says that Gen Delarcy, with 

his staff, arrived a< Klerksdorp, Trans-

Kingston. April 27.—The difficulty Brussels, April 28.—It is announced 
between the tinsmiths and their ein- here from Antwerp that the Red Star

line, and from Rotterdam that the 
Holland-American line have joined the 
shipping combine.

at 129. ployers is settled, and the men 
turn to work on Monday.

le- mthe American continent, or, perhaps, in tihe world, 
small amount of stock.

There Is no instance on
where such vast equities are controlled by such a 
One year ago it was pointed out in parliament how easy it would be for Am 
lean financiers to get hold of this great property, with all of its great equities 
and immense future possibilities. Mr. Maclean, at tihat time, urged the Donna- 
ion government to issue bonds sufficient to acquire a control of thc aFl(
indicated how such an investment would grow by leaps and bounds. T ie gov
ernment leaders were supine. The chance was lost, and now ve sc* that t îe 
advance in the valup of the stock has precluded anything of that nature being 
done now. It would have cost tihe government nothing to secure control of the 
road, as the dividends on the stock would have more than taken care of an equa 
amount of 3 per cent, government bonds. We. say that the chance is os , am

few people, apparently, have 
than ten thousand miles

Com-
ainnouncedpany

that they had the 
newest and best from Fifth-avenue. 
Those hats took so qulcklyjthat tMre* 

shipments had to be maoe, 
in New York Sat- 

These are on

Splits!
Splits!
What Splits? 
Radnor oplics!

Monument*.Hotel—whio was
was a prominent Winnlpeger.for many 
years a leading figure in curling, hav
ing frequently won prizes at the "Win
nipeg and tit. Paul bonspieis.

The McIntosh Granite * Marble Com
pany Limited, 111b and 1121 Yonge-itreet. 
Tel ' 424U Terminal Yonge-street car route.

va'al,yesterday. Special despatches re- 

from Pretoria
additional
and their buyer was 
urday, selecting more, 
exhibition to-day. See them.

146ceived here 

Gen. Delarey had been in consulta

tion with his commando two days pre

viously, and that 

leaders are still moving about consult

ing with the burghers. From this it 

is inferred that the prospects for peace

show that An Interesting Departure.

To meet the increasing demand for 
mineral water in "splits." the Radnor 
Water Company have placed their cele
brated water on the market here in 
this form.

Radnor can now be obtained at th :
leading hotels, bars and restaurante TV*e are always pleased to furnish 
in "splits." at the popular price, tell pg*|mates for any flowers you may 
cents, and the pints at fifteen cents, I;ppfj fnr the bridal set or decoration 

The "splits" are bottled at the spring pllrpn-ps. Send for our cut-flower 
in the I.aurentian Mountains, with the; ,ce HsL Dunlop. 5 West King-street; 
same care and perfection as the pints
and quarts; only hand-made corks lie -------------------------------------- lon
ing used, so that every bottle is guar- Cook s Turklsh and Russian Baths, • passed to the Gulf of tit. Lav,-
anterd to open pure, sparkling and Bath and bed SI. 203 and 204 King W ^ ^diminishing energy, giving

heavy rains in Eastern Canada, but 
wind than Ontario. The butlook la 

for warmer weather, 
and maximum tempera.- 

tnros: Dawson, 2S-40; Victoria,
4$;__54; Kamloops, 4H—ti2; Calgary,
.;<S— Tv!: Prince Albert, 28—44; Qu'Ap
pelle. 36—f»6; Winnipeg. 38-32; Bo* t 
Arthur. 30—68; Parry Sound, .,<>—>-: 
Toronto 40—60: Montreal. 42—oO; Que
bec, 4H—48; Halifax, 40—52.

Probabilities.

Pember s Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127 129 Yonge.

City Hall Drug Stpre- Ice cream soda.

TWO BOYS DROWNED.
_ Hart Smith. Chartered 
offices Canadian BankEdwards and 

Accountants, _ _
Commerce Building. Toronto.

littleRat Portage, April 27.—Two 
boys, aged six and «three and a half 
years, respectively, sons of Richard G. 
Joss of First-street, went out to play

the other Brer

Wedding Flower*.
fine and warmer.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April

27.__(8 p.m.)—The area of low pressure
the Great Lakes

yesterday and were soon after missed
that it will never come again; for already some 
a dim idea as to what the property, controlling more 
of railways, and equities of fabulous value, is worth, and it w ill now be imp»5
bible to wrest the stock which they 'have been acquiring from turn.

will be seen within a corn- 
will become seized

hy their mother. When they could not arP improving, 
be found upon the street or ait any of 
the neighbors, the police were notified.
It was ascertained that the children 
had been seen playing in an old boat 
on the shore of the creek, and the men 
began to drag the stream. About 6 
o'clock last evening on" little lad was 
brought to the surface and about 7 

j the Other was found.

.which passed across
Saturday, causing heavy gales, has

445 Yonge-street.TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

ruhllr meetinc. Conservatives,
King street. 12.30 if «on.

Annual meeting Atri< a Industrial Mis
sion. Bible Training School, College- 
stroet, 8 p.m.

Concert Bond-street Congregational 
Church, è p.m.

Ministerial Association, Central Y. M. 
C. A.. 10.30 a.in.

Word 5 Conservatives, organization
Friends of Patriek Travis revived mèet ng. Euvli l nvetiue Hall, s p.m.

a telegram yesterday ;from Charley special meeting City Council, R p.m.
Paterson of Webb wood, stating th it Marter meeting, St. P.iui s Hall. S
Patrick TYavis bad bfen found dead on P-m. concert. Massey Hall,
the C.P.R. tracks sear V ebbwood. All n 1
efforts to get corroboration of this s *J;. "Vovsoa lectures, "Study of Liter- 
proved futile. attiré," Conservatory of Music. - '..in.

Travis Ivft Toronto, where he had Princess. "All on Account of Eliza," 
worked at the Toronto Cork Works, 8 
last tall, and hod been employed by 
the Webbwood Mining Co., 
about 46 miles north of Sudbury.

3 East
World now states that either one of two outcomes 
paratively short time. Either the Canadian people
of the vast possibilities of the property, and will hang tenac iout.lv on every 
share they can get hold of, or it will pass under the control of borne group 
of great railway kings across the border. We are reluctantly of opinion that -t 

Morgan or some other financier, for the public is al- 
lt will be a source of 1 ast

is the outcome. The

DEATHS.
DBMP8TEH At Toronto Junction on Sun- 

day, April 27th, Hugh Dempster, in his 
70th year.

Funeral on lay. April 29tli, from
bis late residence. Dun das street, at 2 
p.m. Friends will please accept this In
ti mat Ion.

Patents — Ferharstonùaugh «te Co.. 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

less
now promising 

Minimum

TORONTO MAN REPORTED DEAD. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
will go under the control of
ways slow to realize its chances and possibilities, 
big regret to The World and the people of Canada if such 
great chance of all presented itself when The World raised its \oice in wain S 
and urged the government to issue 3 per cent, bonds sufficient to pun ' a- e

Canadian holder of this

At.April 27.
Fuerst Holme... Mon 1 real .
•Parisian............... Montreal .

, Mnn. < ommorce.Montreal .
! Montevidean. .. .Quebec ...
Malin Head.........Quohec ...
< ; porg-ia n..............New York
Khvndam.............NVw York

'S', t/mis..............New York
Umbria................. Ne-v York

Liverpool
Manchester j RDILLY—On Sunday, April 271h lust., at 
.. London 
.. Dunkirk 
. Liverpool 
Rotterdam 
Cherbourg
Liverpool RUESOfR—At 8 South-drive, Rosedale, To- «iay, followed by -local «bower* late 

ronto. on Sunday, the 27th April, 1902, to-night or early Taenday,

Ottawa. Kdith Reilly, beloved and only
h Waten

or en- 
wementa 
Le dust-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. XV. G. Reilly.
Remains to be Interred In Toronto. Fun

eral notice later.

I,ower Lake* and Georgian Bay— 
*onth weet shifting to

4
per cent, of the stock. In the meantime, let every 
stock hold on.

Moderate
southeast wlndstllne and warmer to-

tumid. Kellar the Magician. 8 p.m. 
Tnronto. "‘Are you « Buffalo?" 2 and

8 Shea's, return of randerllle, 2 .and 8

Star, burlesque, 2 and 8 p.m.

7.25 .iroston ....
.Fhibidelphia .... An*wcrp 
.IMilladf’pliia ... Glasgow j 
.Gibraltar ......... New York

located II nver ford 
Siberian..
Palatia...

If Not, Why Not»Splits!
Spits!
What Splits? 
Radnor Splits!

Hon. David Reesor. In his 8f>th year.Have you Accidentaddress 
price of 
Ire with

Life Is uncertain.
Special Sickness Insurance, Elevator 

Walter 
one 2770.

Funeral private, from above address on 
Tuesday, the 29th, at 2.30 o'clock. In- vPhat 
ferment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Ool<lPra”sedN^s-^flntoh^.^eml_-flnU.^

Company, Limited. Tel Main 8183.

and
è- I insurance, Employers' Liability? 

H. Blight, Medical Building. Ph
Splits? 

Radnor Sputa!
Clear Hava m Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 

6c straight. Alive ovi**.. i* Yonge St,Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed »L 302 and 20* King. W

§ Try the Decanter at Thomas.
136
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AMUSEMENTS. 45c lb. Is the price of the finest 
coffee money can buy— 
©»ther here or anywhere 

represent. 'Person'

II WKDNKSDAY
SATURDAYpRM]ICESS|

—Michie’e fineet 
blendTO-NIGHT !Marine City Went Down Half a Mile 

From Put-in Bay in 
Lake Erie.

Michiedc CoParis Does Not Return a Single Printers Threaten to Strike on May 8
if Their New Scale is Not 

Adopted.

grocers,
Etc.

and all this wwek.

“IT IS TO LAUGH ”
The Celebrated Artists,

•»Ministerialist to the Chamber 
of Deputies. ________ help wanted.

iLOUIS STENO.
GRACE E GRIBBIE GOES ASHORECOUNT BONI OE CASTELLANE SAFE BAKERS CRAW UP NEW AGREEMENT

MANN pATTERN fitters
strlkemrante"~Keep *'V8y 8T0VR 

Toronto ;
I.

In All Six Persons Lost Their Lives 
In the Battle With Satur

day's Storm.

Cleveland, O., April 27.—A special to 
The Plaindealer from Sandusky says: 
The schooner Barklow, from Marine 
City, foundered in Lake Erie, half a 
mile from Put-In Bay, late Saturday 
afternoon, and three persons were 

| drowned. The dead are: captain 
Robert Pardy of Marine City, his wire 

| and stepson, Alex. Morris, aged 1(5 
years. Duck Burke, a sailor, of Port 
Huron, survived-, and was brought to 
Sandusky to-day by the life-saving 
crew from that port.

According to Burke’s story, when 
the boat seemed hopelessly in the pow-

bers of the retiring Chamber; and M. j ate increase is asked Ly daily news- ! er of the fearful storm, the party got
Flourens (Progress!st>, M. Mesureur. paper men working dav work Into the rigging. The boat e#on nueii
wS,drepla^dlaby°M(NaW  ̂ “ Was alMQ decided Ao levy a weekly with water and fell oyer on to her
alist). assessment of 25c a man for the tna- id ' throwing the captain, his whe
tri“»tinS wl" odcUr ,n 29 °“-i Ph0Se raleln^ a f“d for continuing reUineT his l^Uton" In'3,he rising! 

The Nationalists however suffer»^ a.',lJe strtke ln the T. ,Eaton Co. Uy \ having fallen asleep from exhaus.ion.
severe check in Algiers, ’where M. raised^ln haillon‘to the'thLTrtm" tc^day^ *"”* ** ““ creW
Drumont, the notorious anti-Semite, ers on strike, live pressmen ^al^ô
was turned out Iby a majority of UOJ. out. The strikers have also the THREE MEN DROWNED

_ . , Among the prominent deputies re. | financial support of the Internltionm ______
Deering Harvester Company Is be- elected to the Chamber are: Count Boni body. erraauonal Detroit. Anril —A ra >rh»
tween the smelting works and the cot- de Castellan© (Progressist),from tne, The Baker.’ Tribune na vs that the ara™ „ton mills, and that company has made District of Castellane, Department of An B Gribbl? weft asïo,-e st

se | ‘isFTfBT1
morrow nigh . D^trktt of Lyon, Departtnent of tne ployers. They will strike If the ngrre- ^‘led from the surf by the people on

A nevolHr . ! , i rhe , ment is not accepted by the bosses, shore; consequently, the names of the
wm lty "1 amateur performances | j™11 "s,.for ‘he election of new | The agreement is as follows • The drowned could not be learned,
will be presented at the Grand Opera 1 members to the Chamber of Deputies time ne
House next Wednesday and Thurs- 1 began at 8 o’clock this morning and 5 a.m. An earlier time of RP\/ni lirmii 1,, „ M Ll-,tun ,day, when three original operettas,writ- [ closed at 0 o’clock this evening. The shall be recognized as night -wif ntVULU IION IN AN EGGSHELL.
ten by J. W. Stead and composed by' total number of candidates was told. Ten hours eh21 mn!titme a dax-’s p . ----- ----
J. E. P. Aldous, will be given There Of this number, 353 stood In the De- Sixty homea wLk’s wort Foremen lre*ervln* 
are eighteen persons, in all, taking Partment of the Seine. The number shall receive not less than SIT part twelve of them being principals, ; seats to fill is 581. week, ™ Aher ns lifted ^

t*le uor^s are A Golden Catch,' , candidates who secured an ab- journeymen not less than $11 per week
_>?ancy or All for Love," and “The majority of the votes recorded, Helpers not less than $7 per week and
Poster Girl. They vary considerably provided such majority be equal to jobbers shall be paid per hour
an style, and contain a lot of blight j one-fourth of the electors in the régis- The time
music. Great interest is being shown tCT’ are returned, and a fortnight hence shall be 12 on. Suutiay- night » verv
by the public In the productions. The the battle will be fought out in the other night of the week to be left
plan will open Monday morning. j constituencies where no candidate has open.

Pavement Repairs. succeeded in getting such a majority work.
Mayor Hendrie, Aid. Morden, City ! on t.he first ballot. The number of 

Solicitor MacKelcan and City ’ Engl- PalIticaI parties and groups arrayed 
neer Wingate met the representatives each other was larger than
of the Kramer-Irwin Company yesfter- eYer before. Nevertheless there is, 
day, and came to an understanding after *r’ only one rea<1 issue—France 
about the repairs of the Trinidad J?*®. .
asphalt pavements. The work is to be aldeck-Rousseau, who has been at 
done at once by Fred. Dickenson, at a helm n®arly tjree 
price lower than that charged by the ^ of the Sitate of France

the Independent Order of Oddfellows, Ontario Paving and Construction- Com- *o-day with what it was in 1890 fur-
accompanied by Canton Hamilton, No. Pany last year. The cost is to be paid_ _ hy the pi tv T>en<Hn rr tvin An.ji dnoioion ministration. The nationalism whichi. and members from Dundas and Bur- n(j fQ thp- liability The seems- to have made progress in Paris
lington, attended Wesley Church this j agreement is subject to the condition : is whatT Boulangism was fifteen years 
afternoon, ln celebration of the eighty- ' that it shall In no way affect the city's a5°V, is a combination tor purely 
third anniversary of the order. Tfae.j^d rights under the original con- b^Iner^und^ which3ail 1 he
preacher was Bro. Rev. J. H. Hazle- j Board of ,« , covert enemies of the republic pre
wood, who spoke on the words : “Love | The Board of Registrars, Judge ^ themselves to Republican elec-
the brotherhood." The choir was P/es- j Snider. Judge Monok, Police Magistrate ,abe, lfor aii wha are «soontentai

Martin-Murphy sang.: at>d Local .Master O'Reilly, met ; with the existing state of things, and
The collection was in aid of the Aged jud^^n^wlscomprises the army of adventurers

iiuoge jioncK was appointed chairman, who fish ln troubled waters Oddfellows’ Home. Several hundred and James Dickson, clerk of the board. waters.
The *1 was decided to have eight courts, 

four in each of the ridings, with eight 
registrars. Three members of the board 
will act as registrars, leaving five to 
be appointed. The board will meet this 
tw eek to select them and complete the 
other arrangements. Registration must 
begin on May 12, seven days after the 
issuing of the election writs on May 5.

R«*balloting Will Occur ln Twenty- Assembly No. 6064, K of L., Again
Urges the Cense of the Under

paid Postmen.
V IRST-CLASS Farmer WANTED, 
IJ good wages, near Toronto BoxCLARANine Districts in Two 

Weeks* Time. World. ed,LIPMANIf publishers of daily newspapers do 
tne not aceede to the demands of the

Paris, April 27.—Paris has not elect
ed a single Ministerialist to 
Chamber of Deputies. In the general Printer^ for an increase in wages by 
elections, held to-day, eight Mation- ^ay ® a strike will be ordered. This 
alists, 6 anti-Ministerialist Socialists, 1 decision was arrived at at a special > 
anti-Ministerialist Republicans and' 5 meetin^ of Typographical Union No. j

91 on Saturday night

HELP WANTED—MALE.
Toronto.^ Branché!,’:

gnntly furnished; everything flrst-cla,;
J nmon rate, very lessonahle. We i£ 
opportnnlty to earn s.-holarshlp, room 
board, tools nnrt railroad ticket. Also e»rn 
money at your home by working for ,, 
By Ottr ’’Speelal ro-operntlon Plan." f-o" 
eojirso Is given absolutely free Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, le. 2e. 4c Sc 
Jt’i. Han -eut. a-, ac. lie. lue 15e- Bra 
different departments. Try ns^
______ALOIS OWEN HALL. Principal.

In the Funniest of All Their Funny 
Hits,

ALL ON ACCOUNT 
OF ELIZA .

in RichmondConservatives were returned. It was 
the worst defeat the government has Printers some time ago sub

mitted a scale to the bosses doing 
away with the present bonus system, 

)md anoither new ^onstttuenqy was fnd askin6 for a straight time scale, 
won by the Nationalists. The depu- ^he old scale was- $2.oU for
ties elected include M. Millevoye (Na- | papers, with a 
tionalist), George Berry (Nationalist), j opeiators 

■ Lockroy (Radical) arid Vaillant (Ke- 
volution ary Socialist), who were mem-

mever sustained in Paris.
The Ministerialists lost four seats, ;

Wr

GRAND TORONTO
S" i1»5

TH* L.\UOiilNO I
SUCCESS

morning 
bonus for machineÏ MarmIThey new ask for >3.5u 

till round and no bonus. A vroportlon-
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Hamilton news dGreatest Magician 'Si A MA.VM.no. NEAR
, , 4 7 5° " ‘t J Bloor. seven solid 

I brick lie.ires, S reel!;., ni! eeuvenlencM* 
I rental about fourteen hundred. John v*A BUFFALO ^e- 1]-* King w,si.KELLAB are you

k*m PASTFIRST APPEAR ANC* OF 
AT 0.0.H. PRICES, ill y I) 10 'iflC | F °A SAUC-roiXTRY HOUSE AND IV) ou. dUj JUU 1. lot, with good garden. Box 56, Clarke- 

—next we*K—
A RAGGED HERO

Night
Prices

Next Week
ROBERT MANTEIL«•.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.
Lavntoi

PERSONALS.theatre _______
Weak of April 2E. . A IT IIX) W DR WITH THRKR CHILD- 

5 , 'I ren wtebes a wife. Apply Box 7AEvening Prices j World. * uox ,8>
25o and 50c.

MLLE. MARZÏÏLLA. JCarloton & Terre*
Koourts Hayes Kooorte. liro wiling Sldten»*
Mlle. Valeaca, Rio Brothers, The Kinetograph*
GEORGS) W. MONROE).

SHEA'S
TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

City Council, 8 p.m.
Past Chancellor’s night at Red 

Cross, K. of P. Lodge, 8 p.m.
13th Regiment drill, 8 p.m 
Lecture by Rev. Mr. Adams in 

Gore-street Mjethodist Church, 8 
p.m. x

New Y 
houses fi 
County I 
favorite, 
Margraxli 

First Ta 
118 (Mllh 
(Odom), 8 
3. lime 
also ran.

Second 
(Odom), 5 
tin), 4-1, 
Time 1.08 
sula. Heft 

Third r 
302 (Mil 
(Thompso 
(Shea), 4< 
Decoratio 
stead, Su 

Fourth 
County E 
derly), 4- 
-1, 2; O 
Time 1.4) 
guiune al 

Fifth ra 
80-1, 1; 
Dolce Fa\ 
Time 1.11 
Honey B1 
May, Eq( 
HaB>erdie 

Sixth r 
Red KnH 
oust 107 
(Brien), .1 
cas, Boni 
field, Bail 

Six tha 
grnviate 
gueen’e { 
20 yards. 
11 to 5, 1 
were nix* 
to 1. Ma 
a nose. I

Matineea Daily 
A’l Scats 25c.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

ARTENTER WORK WANTED BY EX. 
>7 perleneed mechanic. Box «6, WorM 
Office.

I
Matinee Every 

Day.
All This Week. 

ZITTELLA FLYNN’S
Big Sensation.

Double Show.

STAR PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 1?

El 'It. MAYIUi'ltftY. 253 S/>AD2NA-AVB, 
bns resumed spnetai practice—Note. 

Tiiroat, Heart and Lungs. Honrs ]J to 8, 
or by oppointmnet. tf

of starting day work .shall be

!
Process Enables Eng

land to Defy American Corners.Hamilton Brethren Hear a Sermon on 
“Love the Brotherhood" From 

Rev. Mr- Hazlewood.

MASSEY STORAGE.THIS EVENINGHALL QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage* 
3(Ki Spndlun nrenne.

London, April 27.—Some Interesting 
official experiments and 
case eggs from New Zealand treated 
by the EH lie system .were carried out 
at tne offices of the Agent-General for 
the colony in Victoria-street. _w_ 
shipped among ordinary cargo, not In 
refrigerating rooms, proved to be fresh 
and good in taste and smell, altho 
four months old. The Bills system is 
not one of preserving in lime ov of coat
ing with preservatives, and, as Mr. 
Ellis has preserved eggs for twenty 
months, a revolution in the egg trade 
may possibly ensue as a result of his 
discovery.

tests with
The Farewell Concert 
of the
Delightful Baritone

tor starting- night work
EggsSEVERAL HUNDRED WERE IN LINE LEGAL CARDS.

Nine hours shall be a night’s 
Fifty-four hours shall consti

tute a week’s work; 25c per hour over
time up to sixty hours per week as 
permitted by law. Foremen shall re
ceive not less than 411 per week, all 
other hand# classified as journeymen 
not less than $)2 per week; helpers 
not less than $8 per week; Jobbers 
shall receive 30c 'per hour. One ap
prentice or helper allowed to every 
three men; small shops employing less 
than three men, one helper or appren
tice allowed.

The Postmen’s Grievances.
At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 

Mayflower Assembly, No. 6504. K. of 
L-, in Richmond Hail, a resolution was 
passed: “That, whereas this assembly 
petitioned the 
praying that the letter carriers be 
granted an increase of 20 per cent, 
in salary, owing to the Increased cost 
of living, whereas the assembly has 
received from the Postmaster-General 
an acknowledgment of said petition 
promising that said increase of saJary 
would be considered, thereby leading 

..us to believe that our prayer would 
be granted; be it resolved that we 
again reiterate our former prayer 
that the letter carriers be granted an 
Increase of 20 per cent, in their salary. 
Feeling assured as we do that the 
present prosperous condition of the 
country warrants It we are not ask
ing any more then a fair day’s pay 
for a long day’s labor, and be it fur
ther resolved that, as the bill No. 106, 
entitled an act to amend the postoffice 
act, 1n no Way answers organized 
labor’s
salary for the letter carriers, we do 
hereby express our strongest disap
proval of said bill and trust that It 
will be altered or amended to con
form with this and our,former prayer.” 
Copies of the resolution will be for
warded the Postmaster-General. Ralph 
Smith, M.P., A. W. Puttee, M.P., and 
the press.

Street Railway Men Meet.
The motormen and conductors of 

the Sreet Railway Co. met at mid
night on Saturday In Richmond Hall 
and talked wage matters. A commit
tee was appointed to deal with the 
question and prepare a report for pre
sentation eit a future meeting.

Conductors Pledge Sympathy.
At a meeting of Division No. 345, 

Order Railway Conductors, held at To
ronto Junction, on Sunday, a resolu
tion was unanimously adopted pledg
ing sympathy and active support to 
the striking printers of the T. Baton 
Company. The division has a mem
bership of about 350.

TTt RANK W. MACLEAN. BA KRISTI, R* 
X: Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4% and 
’Phone Main 3044: residence,PLUNKET

GREENE
street.
cent.
1586.

5 pel 
Main

ed
City Limit» Will Be Extended East

erly to Take In Factory 
Section. 17 MKRSON COATSWOBTH, JR., BAIL 

Fa rlster. Solicitor, .Notary Public, Tem< 
pie Building, Toronto.

to vote tor or against M.
d*Hamilton, April 27. — The mem

bers of the city lodges of
years. U T. WIN &

tO Sdncitom. Bte. 
ing. Money to loan.

88, HAttlilSTKUS. 
ftlcc. Temple Build* 
hone Main 23.81.“DEAD" ON EMPEROR’S PICTURE .i

|j;NCAN,LKANT. SKIANS &^MlLLt,,t, 
Toronto;

Anarchist Arrested for Having It in 
His Possession.

London, April 27.—A despatch from 
Rome to the Central News says the made famous and popular: 
police of Parma have arrested an An
archist of the name of Negri of Tri
este, who Is suspected of plotting the 
assassination of Emperor Francis Jo
seph of Austria. A photograph of the 
Emperor, bearing the word “dead” 
was found in the prisoner’s possession. Charles.”

mern imlldi 
Main

money loaned*ng,
240.Hear him in the songs he has

T OB It * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 80- 
Lj llcltors. Patent At to.1 ne vs, etc., 8 
QuebPc Bank Chambers. IClng-street Baat, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money t# 
loan. Arthur F. Lohh. Janes Baird.

Schubert’s “Erl King" and
“Litanei."

Postmaster-General
Nationalism Is a convenient

Maude Valerie White’s “ King;vnt and Mrs. HOTELS. Chicago 
mile—Job 

. 1; Marioi 
Grainy Cl 
1.52 2-5. 
eery, Far 
Fidel, 1 ou 

Second 
Winder. 
Fringe, 1! 
112 (Sing 
Miss Man 

Third n 
100 (Otis, 
(Munro), 
gletou), e 
proved, ( 
Emma M 

Fourth 
12 to 1, 1 
1 to 2. 2 
Time 1.11 
Alone alfr 

Fifth va 
68 (Jackwi 
do). 5 to 
6 to L 3 
Charley it

‘ Sixth ri 
(Jackson), 
lnick). 5 
ton). 10 t 
Pen Fran 
About. Pi 

Tbous&n 
on BurnU* 
t< n had \ 
wire whej 
Fake cum 
before D 
pgnln Fn 
was no 
races.

TTP-TO-DATE HOTEL. THE 60MBR- 
u set, corner Church and Carlton-street. 
Rates, 11.50 and $2.00 per day. Rooms for 
gentlemen, with or without meals, tiunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issue* - 
Winchester and Uhurch-street cars pas» thé 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Téléphoné 
Main 2087.

Later reports are as follows : 
Ministerialists 165, anti-Ministerial- 

.ists 125; reballots 123.

ELECTIONS IN N.W.T. Battison Haynes’ “Off to Phila-
Aprii 27.—The delphia." Assisted by

assembly will

Oddfellows attended the service, 
marshals were Guy Luke and William Regina, N.W.T.,

Northwest legislative 
be dissolved at once, and writs will 
be Issued on the 30tb inet. Nomina
tions will be held May 10 and vot
ing May 21.

Brooks.
MISSA Bad RnnWway.

A horse attached to one of the deliv- iAN EARLY PROROGATION.
TTt LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH ÂNÏT 
JCj Shutef-etreeie. opposite the Metro pel- 
Itau and St. Michael’s CIn.relier.. Elevator, 
tnd stenui-hf ating. Chim-h-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W, 
Hirst, proprietor.

ETHEL MARTINery rigs of J. Walker, grocer, Kinç and 
Went worth-streets, ran away last 
night and did considerable damage. It 
freed itself from the rig on Gore-street, 
while running westward. It ran to 
James and dashed into the window of 
John Appleton's tobacco store, smar
ting the glass to atoms. The anipial, 
altho pretty badly cut, dashed up the 
street and ran eastward on Rebecca 
street.

Hence Resolution Against Irish 
Coercion Will Not Come Up.

Ottawa, April 27.—It was decided at 
a meeting of the Ottawa branch of 
the United Irish* League Go-day not to 
bring the proposed resolution, against 
the enforcement of the coercion act 
in Ireland, before the Canadian House 
of Commons this session. The reasons 
given are the rush .of business toward 
the end and the fact that the proroga
tion of parliament is expected at aai 
early date.

The members of the cabinet sat un
til late on Saturday night, consider
ing the supplementary estimates. These 
will be brought .down in the House 
during the present week.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.Saturday’» Big Blow.
The gale that blew here yesterday 

did no very serious damage, fortunate
ly. Rigs were blown over, hats 
sent flying, a few elderly persons lost 
their footing, and, here and there, 
fences were blown down, among them 
one on Main-street, near James, used 
as a bill board, and the Robert-atreet 
side of the fenae enclosing the Armory 
grounds. Miss Lewis, of T. H. P. Car
penter's office, was knocked down by 
the Main-street fence, but escaped with 
a few bruises.

Debut of the Canadian Prima Don-Quebec. April 27.—The R.M.S. Paris-
last night ^i s**' t h e^Arst* steamer na S°Prano’ and first appearance 
from Europe for the st. Lawrence this of the talented young Pianiste, 
season.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 
X centrally elttmtvd: corner Kin* and 
lork-strevia; «tea ml. en tel: electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with hath and en ,nlt,l 
rate,, $2 and $2.50 per d*y. O. A. Ors
ha in, Prop.

were

prayers for an increase of
MISSCONTINUES SATISFACTORY.

ANNA FYSHEPolice Point».
William Haines intended to make a 

call at the residence of his wife, Cath- 
arine-street, with whom he did not live. 
Finding no one at home, he attempted 
to get ln by raising a window. He 
got the window up, but while crawling 
thru it slipped down on him. He had 
to kick himself free, and, in doirçg so, 
broke the glass. The owner of the 
place had him arrested on a charge of 
drunkenness and wilful damage.

Michael Wynn, summoned on a charge 
of stealing a shade tree, did not ap
pear at the Police Court yesterday, and 
a warrant was issued for his arrest.

Henderson Hendershott, who said he 
was a United States pensioner, but 
could not show (his papers, was given 
six months for vagrancy.

Extending; Eastward.
Hamilton's limits are to be extend

ed easterly so as to take in the large 
manufacturing section lying just east 
of iSherman-avenue and north of Bar- 
ion-street, if the desire of the manu
facturers Interested can bring that end 
about. Representatives of the Hamil
ton Steel and Iron Company, which 
operates the smelting works; the Can
ada Steel and Wire Company, the 
Nickel Steel Company and the Imperial 
Cotton Company met Mayor Hendrie in 
his office yesterday and make the pro
position. The site selected by The

The Hague. April 27.—Bulletins Is
sued at Castle Loo declare that the 
condition of Queen Wilhdmina. con
tinues to be satisfactory.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W T E HAVE THE MOST „ PERFECT 
TT and effootivc system for collecting 

debts in Canada. U.S. and Europe wit hoot 
usIdl offensive methods to your del)tori ; 
remii tance or. day of coMcellnn enarnnteed; 
reasonable charges: caw. wrltf or 'phone 
Main 21 >27, and one of our rep"rtsentntlvea 
will call on you. The Intern at loua I Mer
cantile Age”.'*'- Janos* Building, corner
Yonge and Klng-etreetn. Toronto M

Accompanist—
Welch Get« HI» Job.

John Welch, who was promised a 
position as porter at 'the Customs 
House months 
work.

RUDOLPH VON SCARPABÏ US. IK. HENDERSON £ CO-
ago, has started to 

His friends raised a big kick, 
and refused to toe the line at the com
ing elections. This scared the powers 
lluat ba, and they gave Welch Ms long- 
promised job.

87-80 King-St. East.
KILLED HIS FRIEND. On this great Musical Evening

Highly Attractive Unreserved the heintzman & co.Louie Paquette Shoots Fred Ledger 
at Notch Hill, B.C,

Notch Hill, B.C., April 27—About 10 
o’clock last night Louis Paquette 
shot and killed Fred Ledger at his 
house five miles east of here, 
have been on the 
Paquette called at the .hotel about 6 
o’clock this morning and told the ho
telkeeper he was going to Kamloops 
to give himself up.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
famous Concert Grand Piano wi^Auction Sale CILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR.13 pentcr and joiner work, band «awing.

shaping, moulding», etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mm-y-street.

Some Small Paragraph».
R. H. Krertisdhman. formerly hotel- 

keeper on the Beach, has been appoint
ed steward of the Hamilton Jockey 
Club Road House, subject to the ap
proval of the License Commissioners 
of South Wentworth.

City Solicitor MacKelcan has issued 
a wr*t against the T., H. & B.. asking 
for an injunction to restrain the 
pany from using Hunter-street in any 
way except as provided for in the order 
of the Railway Committee.

The will of the late Hugh

be used.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
To-Night at 8.15. farewell to

45 HIGH-CLASS 
WATER COLORS

T> ICHARD O. KIRBY, .VK> YONOE-8T., 
XV contractor for c:\rpentor and jolnee 
work ; general lobbing promptly attendee) 
to. Phone North 004.

They 
best of terms.

San Fri 
blola benj 
ner captij 
Duke of 
would h 
jump. HI 

Kjrst n 
(Conley), 
»• to 1, 
to 1, 3.

Second 
115 (Trod 
(See), 151
6 to 1, 3. 

Third ri
(TiowHon)] 
to 1. 2; H 
B. Time 

Fourth 
(F. Sktoij 
R'ckmant]
7 to L 8J 

Fifth |
(Prior), 7 
4 to 1, 21 
to 1. 3. I 

Sixth ri 
(Prior), 1<1 
2; Rio Hi 
Time 1.49

PLUNKET GREENEAND
VETERINARY.Aiid^the^debut of the new Canadian Soprano,com- OIL PAINTINGSMR. BOURASSA SPEAKS.CVTTLE PLAGUE IN AFRICA. » 171 A. CAMPBELL. TETKRINARY SUR- 

X • geon. 97 Bay street. Specialist In 
diseases of dejy. Telephone, Main 141.ETHEL MARTINFrench-Cunadian» Are at Present 

Satisfied—Moderate in Tone.
by the following English Artists

ISroest Parton, Guodall, Norton, HeLy 
Smith, Fred Hines, Samuel Reid and other 
celebrated artists, on

back of Supplie» May Seriously Af
fect Gold Output.

Buluwayo, Matabelelatid, April 27.— 
A virulent outbreak of the cattle 
plague has occurred here,which threat
ens to totally paralyze the gold out
put by stopping the transportation of 
supplies to the mines. •"A number of 
transport wagons have been tied up 
and abandoned as a result of the out
break.

The Talented Young Pianiste, MISS
hotelkeeper at Rockton, has been enter
ed for probate. His estate is valued 
at $0178, of which $4000 is realty.

Minor Mention.
Business men. meet your friends at 

Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
X Ivge, Limited, Tump< n uce-stn et. To
ronto. rnflrnmry or,on day and ulghi. ses
sion begins in Ortoli?;*. Telephone Main 
S(T1.

ANNA FYSHEMontreal, April
Bourassa, M.P. for Labelle, addressed 
a large audience here to-night on the 
subject of French-Canadian patriotism. 
The member for Labelle spoke in a 
very moderate manner, and told Ms 
large French-Canadian audience some 
plain truths. Speaking of the Province 
of Quebec, Mr. Bourassa saJd that 

THE DIAMOND 18 EASY ^as no question of severing the
' ’ political ties with England, the po-

Ninsrara Falls NT Anril or ot the French-Caraadians at pre-Kelvin!1'ïhe^mineM ’V^nUsT7teSdI roursl^th^o1^ know^'h^'1^^ 
They are from ■ N,lagara Falls to-day. At one of the I future’migM brin^As to statements 

points west of Toronto, and include 20 Thé ?lrfo^Mr^ura^
men from the Royal Canadian Dra- subject of very high temperature at- there ins
goons. Captains Mormandin and Moth- ,ained at Niagara interested Lord Kel- ticPm - y so much fana-
erwell of this city also left by the same vin "There is practically no limit 
train. Col. Gordon, who was present t0 ,he temperature the electric furnace : 
at the departure of the troops stated ' can get- he aajd- After, a pause,when 
In reply to an enquiry that ’ should told of the Process, whereby amorphous 
peace be declared, these troops would : and almost valueless carbon was tnrn- 
go forward all the same as thev will 1 (d into valuable graphite, he added, 
be rettuired for garrison ’ duty, rénlac- "It °Vght tn, 1)6 easy tq manufacture 
Ing the Imperial regiments, which will tlle dlamond-" 
be called home as rapidly as possible.

27.—Mr. Henri
Reserved seats tl, 75c. 50c. Rush 25c.-

vginsleThls°Mornlng | ThllfS., MSV I

THE GREAT ENGLISH BARITONE

WATKIN MILLS
13 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

X as. u. dunx.Tskvkr or mauriagi
fJ License», P03 BatbnrFt street.

'»BERTRAM SHIPYARDS BYLAW. WILL GO JUST.THE SAME. At 2.30, at
Assisted by Eduard Parlovltz, the Re
nowned Polish Pianist and Owen A Smlly 
in Musical Sketches. Prices 81.00, 75c, 5Tc, 25c.

Even If Pence la Declared, Fonrtli 
Contingent Will Be Needed. —

XT S. MARA. TRSTIEP. OF MARRIAGE 
lie Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Evenlnga, 
0311 Jarvis street.

Township of Bnyhnm Carries It By- 
More Than Required Majority. Roberts’ Art Gallery,

Montreal April 27.—Some 130 
men left here to-day by the Maritime 
express for Halifax. PUBLIC MEETINGPort Burwell, .April 26.—The voting 

in the Township of Bayham to-day on 
Bertram shipyards bylaw resulted in 
the bylaw passing by more than the 
required majority.

Mr. John Bertram, president of the 
company, stated last night that the 
passage of the bylaw did 
establishment of shipyards at Port 
BurwelL It was merely a preliminary 
step in the negotiations, and before the 
matter is finally settled the induce
ments offered by several other ports on 
the upper lakes would be carefully 
considered, 
shipyards on the upper lakes will not 
interfere with the Toronto business. It 
is proposed to construct at the new 
yards only those boats that are too 
large to pass thru the Welland Canal.

more 51 KINO ST. WEST (Near Bay St.) MONEY TO LOAN.
The above offers an unusual opportunity 

of purchasing works by the above promin
ent artists. On view Thursday and Friday. 
Sale at 2.80 sharp.

J F YOU WANT TO BORROW MONET 
X on household goods, pianos, organ», 
horses and wagons, call and tee us. W-e 
will advance you any amount from $10 up 
the same day von apply for It. Money can 
be paid In full at any time or In tdx or 
twelve monthly payment», to suit borro-v- 
er. We have an entirely new plan of lend- 

terras. The Toronto 
••Loans.” Addro s Room 10b 

g west. 'Rhone Main 4233.

OH:St. Paul's Hall
MONDAY EVENING. APRIL 28th-

Nash vl 11 
ft flay at <
V dole Staid

Oilflantrn 
pleasant.

- , the bettid 
First rtd 

Oleglpsonl 
<0 -Nedl>, \ 
*\v>, 0 t 
Masterful 
ran.

Second 
fWaleh). i 
4% to 1,1

as some people made out. He 
did not deal vyith the question of Im
perialism beyond ecLying that, while 
he had differed from certain acts, he 
was satisfied that there was a sane 
public opinion in England which would 
assert itseif.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Tel. 2358.not mean the Auctioneers.

Ing. rail and get our 
Security Co.
No. <; Kill6. F. MARTERWANTED and others will address the mectincr. Dr. 

in av^konAA ^ Beattie Nesbitt is invited to attend and
in CXClmnge For Si now Will be given half the time.
Oliver Typewriter, a No.
2 Gordon or other good 
press. Will pay some 
cash. Apply

850.0001,*vAciV‘liig.B«lo.iu*: wo fees; agents wanted. Revnnlds. 
77 Victoria, Toronto. ed.HThe establishment of

POPE’S CHOICE POSTPONED.
U.NKY loaned^sat.abird peo*

A.tA_ pie. retail m.Tchnnts, teamsters.board- 
Ing houses, without security; easy ptj- 
menu; large.! heainea. |u « prlucTpil 
eitle*. ’Jnlninn. 311 Kr.ehnli Bull,Ha*. ,

hlronian is lost. The NervesRome, April 27.—The Pope was on 
t Ari/imi a -, o- I the point of officially announcing that

cion, April -I. The British cruis- Monsignor Falconio. now the Apostolic 
er Thames hais returned to Greenork ' delegate at Ottawa, would renia< e 
after having covered 3300 miles i < ’ardina.l Martinelli at Washington and 

Missoula, Mont., April 27.—The spot- her search for the missing- Allan i*„o lhat Mo^si^,or Zardetti ex-Bishop at 
tnrl fever scourge in the Bitter Root steamer ”‘ssing Allan line Rt. (riouti. Minn., would have the office
Valley has broken out with greater without rei n H r cfforts uer(’ af Ottawa; but the announcement wus
Alolenee than at eny time known in result. postponed, Mon signor Zardetti lying at
the history of the peculiar disease. H " „ ,he P°mt n{ death from P’,euris5’ ot
Fight persons have died from the for St John -S ri 1‘>b‘ 11 Ronie’
malady within a week, and several been repo, ted ” has not ji"co 
others are dangerously 111.

Steel
Shafting

control the most important 
functions of the human sys
tem. Among the symptoms of 
nervous exhaustion are * ‘ Brain 
Fag,” Mental Depression, Ir
ritability, Insomnia, Prostra
tion, Hysteria, Headache, 
Flushed Face, Cold Hands 
and Feet.

Spotted Fever Scourge.

• chattel soeiiiitv. Straight 
Plnney & C<k#

and nil othet

Büüdfrg: cor.ner of longe and Front.
Box 74 World.

ISPRING
CLEANING AND DYEING ALL SIZES IN STOCK. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

1A OR SALE-ONE NEW LORRY,NEVER 
* ,.hVen <»ne lorry In go<»<l order;

, bght lorries in go#*l ord- r. Box 77, 
>> orld Office.

FIVE CHILDREN CREMATED.

Phone and one of our wagons will call for 
your order All «roods bard preyed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the beet house in 
Canada,

InA party of 60 Immigrants passed thru the Si DDENLY CALLED. Winnipeg, Maji., ' Apr»! -7. V\ord
Union Station vesterday on route to Chlca- — reached this city to-night a. a ter- ,
go and the West from Montreal. Woodstock, April 27.—Death came rible near St. Norbert Village.

«ray, are^tJyou'ng^ 0”^ Sve^EÎEi
Kti'iimcr at that port yesterday morning. Oxford, Inst night. The bursting of m 'aPea range from 3 to 15 years were

■ --------------------~ blood vessel in the temple was th» cremated. The father Is seriously
Mr. Robert Crow, iilmdale, (cause of the sad termination to ra burned, and the mother is almost de-
Ont., had given up all young man’s' life. He was ’>1 tu en ted thru grief. An elder daughter
hope, hut was Induced by ! -__________________’ was also badly burned, and may not
a friend to ; ry Clarice’s 
Koht Com pound and now 
says: "After a tlioro tre.it- 
mvnt with this grand rem- 
vdy, I am now cured of 
this awful disease, after 

bavins: riven up nil hope.” Mr. Crow took 
Fvven hottkw, but the cur© was cramplete. 
viivo the remedy, a trial. Jt never fails 
• t ait honest, persistent treatment is giv^n.
Sri-,1 30- for sample- 3 hot ries $:».<*>, pre^ 
paid, from tbo Griffiths & Macphcrson Co.,
Limited, Toronto. All druggists.

Co have t 
cutter] 
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You 
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finish J
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IRON-OX •9
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO TORONTO. O GMMON sense K'LLS'it.. 1 ... il M

VV ltoacnc. Bed Bags: no tmall. 381 
Gueen-street Wesn Inrouto.

Phenes—8829 8880. 130
103 King West, Toronto. tn

Express paid one wav on goods from a distance CHAS. FARRINCER,TABLETS c ARDS. LKTTEtt-STATEMENTS.
h'-adfl, envelopes, dodgers. Iilllheads, 

e’f.; close prices. Barnard’s r-i.fiery, «7 
Queen cast.

Asthma
Cured Trinity University Z^T^TZ

TORONTO. By my method, brought to Its' present
standard of excellence through large and 

The leading University of Canada, in varled experience, children with or without 
which Religions Teaching and Residential talent can be made superior readers and 
Colleges are combined. College, for men performers. 131:
and women, open to nil without restrie- ■
lions of creed. Special religious teaching 
provided, (a) for atudents of Church ol 
England; (b) fer students of other

ACT AS A TONIC
increasing nerve energy and 
force; they also supply nour
ishment to the nervous system.

Fifty Tablets 
For 25 Cents

recover.KRUGER NOT TO COME.

New York. April 27—Charles n 
Pierce, the representative of the 
Orange Free Slate in New York, de
nied again yesterday the truth of the 
oft-repeated report that Kruger was 
coming to" this country. “Kruger will 
not come. That is positive. This was 
decided some time ago,’’ said Mr. 
Fierce.

At ART.KING’S RACE ATTIRE.

London, April 27.—King Edward, 
when he was Prince of Wales, earned 
hearty praise for starting the fashion 
of going to Epsom racé course and 
other race meetings wearing a sort of 
farmer’s pot hat. But last week he 
appeared at Epsom ln a silk hat and I 
frock coat.

Last
fJ • Printing, 
west. Toronto

W. L. FOR8TKR-P O R T rt A I T 
Rooms : 24 King «tree*

EDUCATIONAL.LAWN MANURE.
BRMAN AND FRF,NTH WITHOUT 

study; speaking, reading, 
trial lefrson# free: references. Fr 
law, 96 MeCaul-strcet.

GAddress Rev T O RTRFPT uinxT MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT*M.A^D^Stf cXEeBT^n°t?L1S74 Vris.^P^n^IfairSir’ J' Ne"«n” iwriting; 
in White-

X

OAK HALL, TONOE STREET.

BIG VALUES IN THE
LITTLE 
PRICED SUITS

a nice range of good wearing—good looking—good feeling 
and good fitting suits—in strong, serviceable tweeds and 
aerges—suits that can’t be beaten for “work a day” wear— 
plenty people think them good enough for “Sunday best”—

6.00-6.50-7.50 and 8.50
Our special Pants values—1.25—1.50—1.75
Newest effects in Cambric Shirts—all sizes—75c and 1.00

116 Yonge St. i '
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FlilTBi i*nadtan Bicycle Club parlors on Wednesday 
evening next at 6 o'clock to complete ar
rangements for the opening of the league 
on Saturday, when the Royal Canadians 
cross bats with the Strathconas at 2.15 
c*®*» a°<l the Helntzman Company
8trrhCIements at 4 P-m- 

The various representatives are request
ed to be on hand early and to bring their 
players certificates with them, so they may 
be passed by the executive and everything 
put In order for the opening day.

Puritanos
10c.

Sublimes 
3 for 25c

f the fine* 
can buy—.

r anywhere
d Mocha

V t

fllade--Havana

“CABLE" Cigar, 5 Cents

ft -with

nil Toronto Baseball Team Opens the 
Season Thursday in 

Buffalo.

*coffee. Appeal to the Smoker’s taste and Judgmente<y ALL HIGH-GRADE IMPORTED HAVANA 
CIGARS and all GRANDAS CIGARS

, Srocers.
' Btc. I

With the Amateur».
The W. R. Johnston £c. defeated 

Nerllch Co. in a fast and exciting game 
on Saturday afternoon at Haitian’s 
Point. Score:

pure Havana tobacco throughout 
by skilled Spanish workman.

are made of 
and are madePITCHER JOHN THIELMAN ARRIVESM-E STENO. 

PPeratc Rem- 
Office.

IN THE CASE OE GRANDAS CIGARSR. H.E.
Johnston Co. .02 20013 20—1012 3 
Nerllch Co ... 120120012— 910 5 

Batteries—Latham and Hammond, 
tO’Loughlin and Levack.

The Marl boros defeated North To- l 
Ton to s at O’Halloran’s Grove on Sat- j 
Ufday by the following score:

Marlboros ..320112 11 0 2—2219* 5 
N. Toronto .. 201142 20 5-17 11 6 , 

Batteries—McMahon, G. Humphrey j 
and Graham; Vallear, Cl ewes and! 
Walker.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Marlboros—Graham, McMahon, #og- 

ors. Stewart, Meechim,
Nicholson, Sharpe, Bums.

N. Toronto—Clewes, Vallear, Shell, 
Hester, Giroux, Mills, Walker, Myers 
and Sodder.

The Crompton Corset B.B.C. defeat
ed the Fancy Goods Oo. on Saturday 
by 13 to 10. Batteries for winners, 
Pope, Thomas and Buck, 
o Wilson A: Co.’s baseball team met
®“d defeated the White Lilies by 27 to 12. 
The feature was the pitching of W. Gibson 
for the winners.

The Riversides II. defeated the Spald
ings on their own grounds on Saturday af
ternoon by 14 to 10. Battery—Sinclair, Gal
lagher and Day.

The v. No. Social and A.C. defeated the 
Rovers on Saturday by 9 to 5. Batteries— 
V°c. Snowdon and Henry; Hearn and 
Jones. The U. No. would like to hear 
nom any junior team for May 3. Address 
H. Mason, 16 Oak-street.
0 The Ferndales defeated tfhe Hanovers on 
d 5P£ay by 5 to 4 in the 12th innings. 
Batterie#—E. Langmaid and F. Langmafd; 
Lameron and Wall. They play the crack 
1 °ung I.O.B.U. team next Saturday.

The Independents would like to

IKD STOVE 
Toronto ;

Manager Barrow’ Make» Selection of 
Toronto’» Strongest Team 

of Amateur».

V# Both tobacco and workmen are 
Imported, and the Cigars made in 
Canada, thus

WANTED i 
o. Box 73, COSTS THE RETAILER 4 CENTS

SUPERIOR TO MOST BRANDS SOLD AT 10c.
TRY ONE.

Pitcher John Thlelman arrived from New 
York yesterday and will work in the prac
tice game at Baseball Park this afternoon 
with the Strathconas of the Sunlight Park 
League. He Is a likely looking player, and 
with Yeager, Scott and Hollis will form Tc^ 
ronto's pitching- staff to start the series at 
Buffalo,, tho Manager Barrow Is expecting 
to soon hear favorably from one of the 
P'ttsburg twlrlers. Phillips will go to 
Hartford and Curry to Ste. Hyacinthe, 
Que., where there is a professional plub. 
Mr. Barrow Is most favorably impressed 
with the Toronto qmateurs, and says a 
team selected from the locals that have 
played at Baseball Park would give any 
professional team a hard game. His selec
tion of the strongest batting and fielding 
team Is as follows:

Pitchers-Scott, Hickey, Eckhardt.
Catchers—Wallace, Parry.
First base—Williams.
Second base—Maguire.
Third base—W. Benson.
Short stop—Dunlop.
Outfield—Sheppard, Rowlln, McDermott.

ed.

Saving the Enormous Duty on Imported Cigars|ALE.
1-46 V onge. 

New York, 
. Râttlron
re»!.

This Is one of a score of reasons why GRANDAS CIGARS are equal to any Imported 
Cigars at double the price and better than any domestic Cigar at any price. R

flrstc!*,,. 
We offer 
P. room, 

v. Al*° earn 
for V.S.

Pinn,” mi 
re. Cell or 
£ 2ç 4c, So, 
k\ 15c; five

ah'. Grandas 
Select os 33 c

Humphrey, Perfectos
15c.

>to 5, 3. Time .49%. Dan Dandy, «Lady 
Gainsborough, Cantilever and Dotty Shutt 
also ran.

Third race, Duncan Hotel Handicap, 1 
mile—Brulare, 107 (Beauchamp), 3 to 1, 1; 
Crimean, 98 (O'Neil), 2 to 1, 2; Dubious. 90 

I (Ilegleson), 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.41%. Blink
Marmviate. at 4 to 1 WonatAoU6-l Fourth race—Avondale Stakes, 4% fur-

i longs—Ollfant, 103 (Winkfleld), 4% to 1, 1: 
: Von Rouse. 106 (Lindsey), 2; Mallory, 121 
, (Coburn), 2 to 1. 3. Time .55%. Staud 
Pat, J. Sidney walker and Harding also

Fifth race, 1% miles—Algie M., 101 (Lind
sey), 5 to 1, 1; Monace, 110 (Walk), 4 to 5, 
2; San Andres, 101 (Beauchamp), 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.55. Tommy Hill also ran.

Sixth race, 5% furlongs—Erema, 100 
(Dade). 11 to 5, 1; Hi Hollar, 103 (Ben i- 
champi, 3% to 1, 2: Echodale, 103 (E. Mur
phy), 3. Young Henry, Hie Away, ban- 
ffariel and Orlu also ran.

JT..r • :
:I»
:Principal. The Torontos Had an Easy Victory 

Over Duke of Argyll’s Team 
at Lord’s.

1
!

E. & J. BURKE’S >** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

LE. duct, Col- Padden 2 and 
Com Paul 3. ,6LNEAR

xen 
liven I cnees; 

John N.

; lsolid

PRINCE OF WALES EXPLAINSPAST IN FRONT AT 30 TO 1 National Leagae Standing;.>rSE AND 
56, Clarks- Club. W. L. P.C. Club. W. L. P.C.

Chicago ..6 2 .750 Boston ... 5 o .oOU
Pittsburg. 6 2 .750 N. York ..4 5 .444
Phi lade-1 ..5 4 .556Cincinnati. 3 7 .oOQ
Brooklyn . 5 6 .500 St. Louis . 1 o .Md

Saturday scores : Brooklyn 1, New York 
4; Boston 13, Philadelphia 9; St. Louis 4, 
Cincinnati 14; Pittsburg 7, Chicago 0.

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskies.
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by ail Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

The King; and Royal Party Evinced 
Great Interest—Gate Receipts 

Were f15,000.

London, April 26.—King Edward witness
ed the lacrosse match between the visiting 
Canadian team and the Duke of Argyll's 
team from the royal box at Lord's cricket 
ground this afternoon. The game resulted 
in an easy victory for the Canadians by ten 
goals to three. There was a large attend
ance, including many ladies.

Among the spectators were the Prince of 
Wales, the Princess Beatrice, the Canadian 
High Commissioner, Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, the Earl of Aberdeen, the 
Duke and Duchess of Argyll and Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada.

The King manifested much interest In the 
game.

Lavator, at 6 to 1, Finished First 
in Feature Race at 

Chicago.

The extreme softness, mellowness sod fine character
rAt Lalceside on Monday.

First race, 2-year-olds, 4% furlongs—
New York, April 26.—A good field of Goudy, North Pole, Dr. Walker 110, Gal-

hnr^R farpd thn starter for th<* OuPf»n's lantry. Agnes Mack. Lady Churchill 107.horses raced tne starter for the Queen s Second race> 6 furiong, selling-Haydon
County Handicap at Aqueduct to-day, the Tommy Foster 105, lilowaho 106, Modern- 
favorite, Oom Paul, finishing third to tor 104, Ran After, Smith's Reel. Prue Loi.. 
ifn^rori.f« i Nat Eggleston, Pretorius 101, Emma A.M.Margraxiate and Col. Padden. Summary. gand Flen, Zlrl. Her.se, Blue Matt, The 

First race, % mile, selling—The Purita i, Rabbit 99, Sly Maid 94.
118 (Miller), even, 1; Melster Singer, 108 Third race 1 mile and 70 yards, selllng- 
.. . . 0 - 0 c. 7 » Ecome 111. Prairie Dog 108. Irma S. 106.(Odom), 8—5, 2; Marathon, 103 tShea), 7 1, ^arion Lynch 106, Henry of Franstamar 

3. Time 1.28 1-5. Princess Otlllle, Alade Big Injun 104, Homage 102, Aaron 101, Miss 
also ran Conrad 100, Little Tim 98, Radiant Heat 97.

.. _ „ 11Q Fourth race, 6% furlongs—B. G. Fox 114,
Second race, 5% furlongs—Cervera, 119 fjnsto uoi Automaton 107, Doasterswivel 

(Odom), 5—2, lj The Musketeer, 124 (Mar- 100, Madam Gerst 105, Fake 113, Bob
♦ «ni 4_i 2- FI vine Buttress 105 -15—1. 3. Alone 100, Prue Wood 98, Pyrrho 96, in-«me l-'s Unm=rïed Delagoa, Penln- H'-ctor Shea 96. Father Wenther 92, The

BTmrd10aceer4^TadriXsalSSTrKehaar,l rare. 1M, mile*. sr,.ing-John Mr-
102 (Miner!’ ^i i 8 FlamL>Sn! 102 G»'k 101, Cocawell 161, La Spara, For 
ThnmS ' ’ 2- Btaé 94. 100, Sariella 99, Tea Gown 97.

^ t Rowland Sjx,h race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selllng-
e / ! Prince and Zeno 108. Avatar 106, Ceylon

^ Sprlnv ]o6 Troo 102. Sunro 102, Ditty 100. Beaut) KING WAS THERE.
™ I Book 100, Water Alone 96, Darlene 91, ----------

Count? Hand.ca^-Ma!gravll" ll29,Wan- 96 Wc3ther Cl0ady’ vL°nd0n’ , A^U 26,-(Telegram Cable.)-
derly), 4—1, 1; Col. Padden, 119 (Martin). 3 trock ___ Never In Its history has lacrosse attract-
-1, 2:. T?auI> (20 (Cochran), 2—1, S. New yoriti April 26.—Following are the ed each a crowd, even In Canada, as that
Î2JP* J'°ng0 Luca' Calgary‘ Sa-,, re Aqueduct entries for Monday: which gathered this afternoon at Lord s to

J.™ ram . ^ ... mn<ilnl First race, selling. 6 furlongs—Brandy wltneaa the much-talked-of battle between
Flfth race. % mIle-Post,100 (Thompson). 16,,in«h. Uappencctcr, Candling Fonaolee, the tounng Torontos and the English
P kfÿeite^^o^'LÇi-a: ! £ZZp%Dy,nZro
^X  ̂FreFernderKTmP’Tu?irtl,tdy £& ^ ^ °DdUdUrU’ .» Governor-Genera)

May, Equalize, Maru, Irldlscent, Tenagra, .second race, 4% fnrlongs-Roee Tint 114, The day broke clear and fine, and when 
Halberdier, also ran. Blue and Orange, Discus 112, Alan 109, the match becan It was under the mostSlilh race, 4U furlongs 2. i0, maidens- lukj chamblee, Navlg, Nassau 102, Albnt- “atc“ droam«tao«s Ten thousand 
Bed Knight, 100 (Odom), 5—2, l; Jmpeta- ro5s Back Number. Queen of the Ocean 99. jj! ( ,, ,, a|ka of London life,
oua, 107 (Burns), 3-1, 2; Balkan 110 Thlrd race, handicap, 6 furlongs-Kllo- Crowded the sta^nds^amiw!tched with worn
(Brien), 3—1, 3. Time 0.57. Raglets, Fra- gram 126. Unmasked 124, Cervera, Mar- 8fa““.a autdh^r^“I_ Canadianscas, Bonfire Chamblee, S. W. Dash, Wy- gravlate 117, Aland Scheck 113, Elota, Con- and the ken?rietfc EngUshmen ^Snbat for 
field, Barkelmore also ran. tend 111, Melsterslngcr 110, Jack Demund ! “.itnrS ÏÏ it was easllv apparent,

Six thousand people say Brlndle’s Mar- uip. Flying Buttress 106, Pigeon Post 104, £.n„MCt^7 ha wnn wlthnnt n hard tizht
gravlate come home a winner In the St. Barnauy 92. m. m!L*v Kin J Fdw.rd and members
Queen’s County Handicap at 1 mile and Fourth race. Woodhaven. 5 furlongs— ofShp ^01*!ndi?^nmo7ed the match wîth 
iu yards. Colonel Padden was favorite at Hedge 107, Tugaibey 106. Annatealy, Blue tL^nrP^n rP^nd îtwSfaDroud moment 
11 to 5, while Oom Paul and Margraviate and Orange 104, Zadok, Wyefleld 100, Bos- î^fhS^ÎSîSr cSSad'lans whenThey Stepped 
were about equally second choices, at 3 taud, Flamboyant, Panuco 97, Squanto 95, S?* «Îh «ntv ^hl^^nnnr^h of the
to 1. Margraviate beat Colonel Padden by Monida 90. 2»*? CZ«pnî wntch Xm nlaw the
a nose. Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards SFJP1* p_nllmlïr ^lonv ^ The

inrvJnp 112 Roiiirh Rider 109 Lance- favorite game of his premier colony, me
& Phllmâ Paxton 105 Prlïc’esiOtll King was an interested spectator and08. Phllma l ax ton i(to, ±Tincess uui ghoWed marked approval of some of the Bases on balls—By Reid, 6.

dashing plays. Phillips, 3; by Reid, 6. Stolen bases—Ca-
The Prince of Wales, who wai aceom- hill, Doyle 3. Bannoh, Carr 3, Miller 2, 

panied by the Princess, had seen the game Toft 2. Double plays—Mlley to 
before, and entered Into the spirit of the O’Brien to Taylor, O Brlen to Doyle. Left 
contest with an interest born of experience, on bases—St. Mary s, < : Toronto», 8. Time 
and he kept his royal parent and the others 1.50. Umpire—Maddocks. 
of the party in touch with the leading 
points of lacrosse while the match pro
ceeded.

The Argylls at an early stage showed 
that the experience gained In other matches 
with the Torontos had benefited them, and 
especially was this noticeable In their 
adoption of the Canadian system of short 
onv-scs. Hard, close play marked the first 
half, and at the end the score stood Toron
to 0 and Duke of Argyll’s team 2.

The Englishmen lost a good deal of their 
vigor In the last half, and It was an easy 
task for the Torontos to score. This half 
aaxv the Argylls score but once, while the I Aü • • •
visitors passed the ball between the flags r ou iter, m . 
five times, leaving the Toronto» victorious Lnmom . 
by 11 games to 3.

The match was more even than the score ss. y
suggests. Creller, l.f...

Eight of the Duke of Argyll’s team fig- £^vins* * * 
nred on other combinations that met the „’ *
Torontos since their arrival In England. 1 carson, p.. 
and all of them displayed Improvements In 
their plav, no doubt as the outcome of the 
ideas gathered from their contact with the 'Varsity—
Canadians during the past two weeks. DeLury, l.f:...

However, the Torontos have not met so Williams, lb..
far a team of Englishmen that even gave Parry c......................-
them a stubborn contest, and it Is ques- McDiarmld, r.f.... 6 
tionable whether they will run up against ; Weldon, 2b 
Burn a team during their entire tour thru , Ross, c.f .. 
tho North of England. Players who nave Riggs. s.sX . 
yet to be met ore reputed to be faster than Dobson, 3b 
the Sonth of England men. In every match Eckhardt, p.. 
the Torontos could have scored double the 
number of goals that were tallied In their Totals .... 
favor if thev had exerted themselves 

The Englishman, with his Inborn tendency 
has heaps to learn 

lacrosse before lie will be

E CHILD- 
Wy Box 78, *

MJ ■

r. , arrange
a game with any team In the city for Sat
urday, May 3. Average age 18 years.. 
«r - or Beavers preferred. Address 
W. D. Dempster, 343 Dundns-street.

A game took place between the Ren- 
wlcks and Jubilees on the Don Flats. The 
Ren wicks won by 7 to 3. Batteries—Mooie, 
Chamberlain and Foley ; Hardy, Williams 
and Smart.

The Strathcona baseball1 team will play 
Toronto to-day at 3 p.m. All players are 
requested to be at the club at 1.30.

At Island Park the Red Stockings defeat
ed the Iron Dukes In one of the fastest 
games of the season, the main feature 
being the battery work of the Reds. Score:

R. H. E.
0 0 222-681 
1 0 0 0 0- 2 4 3

American Lengrne Record. ft

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaED. W. L. P.C. 
2 2 .500

Clubs.
Wash'ton . 3 1 .750 Baltimore.
St. Louis. 2 2 .500Olevel’nd . 2 2 .500 
Chicago ..1 1 .500 Boston ... 2 3 .400 
Detroit ..1 1 .500 Philadel ..12 .333

W. L. P.C, Club.

CD BY EX- 
66, Wor.i

4k.
Saturday’s results: Boston 7, Washing

ton 15; Cleveland 3, St. Louis 0; Philadel
phia 2, Baltimore 6; Detrolt-Chlcago game 
postponed.

GEONS.

«“Balmy Sleep” ;■
•ÏNA-AYB., 
:nce—No»., 
in 11 to 3,

Chilly Day for Baseball.
It was a raw and windy day at Baseball 

Park Saturday, when 20u fans sut thru a a 
uninteresting game. Reids shoots looked 
more difficult than Phillips’ straights, but 
the professionals did the best batting. A 
one-handed catch by White of Miley’s Texas 
Leaguer In the second was a phenomenal 
piece of fielding. Score:

Torontos—
White, r.f. ...
Bannon, c.f....
Carr, 3b..............
Massey, lb ...
Downey, ss.. ..
Hargrove, If..
Miller, 2b...........
Toft, c................
Elliott, c .........
Phillips, p....

Totals ...
St. Mary’s—

McBride, if..
Miley, 2b .........
O’Brien, r.f., c.
O’Dee, c.............
Cahill, r.f...........
McGuire, ss.. .
Taylor, 3b ....
Hartnett, c.f..
Doyle, lb...........
Reid, p................

Tired nature’s sweet restorer, can often be 
wooed with a glass of good ale. Physickas v™ 
know the value of purity, and often pre- 
scribe our famous Bottled Ales. Brewed 
from the finest malt and hops only—net 
carbonated — fully matured—purest Bed 
most wholesome of all ales.

;1tt I i i
Red Stockings.
Iron Dukes ...

Batteries—-McCluke and Copprle; Tipples 
and Colcisky. Umpire—Sharkey. The Red 
Stockings would like 
Saturday, Strathcona,» 
preferred. Address F. McCluke, secretary, 
12 Corn wall-street.

The Mitchels defeated the Staffords by 
27 to 8. The feature of the game was the 
playing of Miller and Murphy.

There will be a special meeting to-night 
of the I.C.B.U. Baseball Club in their club 
rooms, King and Jarvis, at 8.15. A full at
tendance of players and members is re
quested, as * important business is to be 
discussed; also suits will be distributed 
and some players will be released.

The Maple Leafs defeated St. Andrew's 
on Stanley Park by 14* to 3. Batteries— 
Adams and Byrne; O’Toole and Deas. The 
feature was Adams' pitching, he striking 
out 12 men.

The management of the Queen Cltys 
request the following players to practise 
this evening at 6.30 at Dundas-street 
Bridges: Ferguson, Faulkner, Hudson, 
Walker, Murphy, Babe, Beemer, Maloney, 
White, Henry, Bentley. Hoar, Farrell.

The Alert* defeated the Don Victors of 
the Eastern Juvenile League. Score:

! IE AND 
Furniture 
most roll- 

Cartage,
1■ _A. E.A.B. R. H. ’ P:vto arrange games for 
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81060013 x—19 14 
100011100-4 3

Torontos .. .
St. Mary’s ..

Two-base hits—Miley, Cahill, Bannon.
Struck out—By

Alerts ....
Don Victors

The Queen Cltys are requested to practise 
at Dundas-street Bridges at 6.30 every 
evening. They would like to arrange a 
game ior May 24 with Port Hope or Bow
man ville. Address F. J. Stanley, 738 Mark- 
ham-street.

The Diamond

0 0!rd.
—Pain

Ko, Little Lois. Nlnonla 103, Animosity, 
Fdneruluca 96, Trump 90, Leander 89, Tena
gra. Shaudon Field 86. Trentham 84.

Sixth race, o'A furlongs—Petra II., Tem
pleton 120. Sister Juliet, Neither One, 
Femesolo 106. The Hoyden 102, Blanche 
Herman 98, Satiety, Lauretta B. Ill, Clip
per. Sunshower. Parisina 93.

" Results at Lakeside.
| Chicago, April 26.—F»rst race, selling, 1 

mile—John Baker, 113 (Dominick), 3 to 1, 
1; Marion Lynch, lu3 (Otis), 3 to 1. 2.

- Gramy Chree, 98 (Nutt), 25 to 1, 3. Time 
1.52 2-5. Donstcr Swivel, Charles C., Chan
cery, Farrell, Lowell, Bros. Sunro, Ditty, 
Fidel, Y oui In, Belle of Worth also

Second race, 2-year-olds, % mile—Stem 
Winder, 115 (Dominick), 7 to 5, 1; Silver 
Fringe, 112 (Otis), 2 to 1, 2; The Phantom, 
112 (Singleton), 10 to 1, 3. Time .52 2-5. 
Miss Manners also ran.

Third race, selling, % mile—If You Dave, 
209 (Otis), 2 to 1. 1; Lady Curzon, 102 
(Mnnro), 10 to 1, 2; Jerry Hunt, 109 (Sin
gleton), even, 3. Time 1.19%. Ecome, Ap
proved, Columbian Knight, Sound Flea, 
Emma M. also ran.

Fourth race, % mile—Fake. 105 (Otis), 
12 to 1, 1; Buraie Bunton, 104 (Dominick), 
1 to 2, 2; Scorpio, 121 (Nutt), 5 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.18. Avatar, Inspector Shea, Bob 
Alone also ran.

Fifth race, handicap. 1% miles—Lavator. 
B8 (Jackson), 6 to 1. 1; Digby Bell, 94 (Wal
do). 5 to 2, 2; Ben Chance, 100 (Munro), 
6 to L 3. Time 2.03 2-5. Dr. Stephens, 
Charley Moore, Cogswell. Star Cotton also 
ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Thu r les. 108 
(Jackson), 5 to 2, 1; Guy II., Ill (Dom
inick), 5 to 2, 2; Tea Gown, 104 (Single- 
ton). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.50 1-5. Isabey, 
Pen Frost, Radiant Heat. Hub Prath >r, 
About. Pine Wood. Aaron also ran.

of dollars were burned up 
où Burnle Bunton in the fourth raoe._ Bun- 
ti n had the race won 25 yards from the 
wire when Jockey Dominick pulled her lip. 
Fake came with a rush on the outside and 
before Dominick could get Bunton going 
•gain Fake had crossed the wire. There 
was no particular feature to the other 
races.

>

You paid considerable three years ago 
for your wheel, just because your neigh
bor had one. Bicycling was a fad.

To-dav the best bicycle costs about
half what it did 
then, and it has 
been three times 
improved, 
cycling is no fad 
now — but it's 

very popular again with sensible people.

E SOMBR-
h ton-street. 

Rooms for 
is. Sunday 
Lets issued, 
krs pass the 

Telephone

&
11. would like to arrange 

a game with any outside team for May 24. 
Address George McClelland, 154 Arthur-

The Maple iLeafs defeated St. Andrew’s 
by 32 to 3. Batteries—Adams, Forbes and 
Burns; Ahearn, O’Toole and Deas.

The members and players of St. Cle
ment's Club are requested to meet at the 
ciub home, 184 William-street, Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock for business of Im
portance.

A meeting of the North Torontos will be 
held to-morrow night at O’Halloran’s. 
Members and players are requested to at
tend.

The Kama of Toronto Junction have re
organized for the season. They have de
cided to play on the Carlton grounds, op
posite Brown’s Hotel (Weston-road), and 
would like to book games. They would 
prefer Newcombe’s Ball Club for Saturday, 
May 3. The officers are: A. Kelly man
ager, J. Kelly captain, J. Findlay secre
tary-treasurer.

The organization meeting of the Phoenix 
Baseball Club was held at the Central 
Yeung Men's Assorintion on Saturday even- 

. lug. Those selected as patrons are as Col- 
0 lows: Messrs. Bell, Brook>r. Currey, Mc

Ginnis, Strickland, Shaw. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: President, H. 
Jordan; secretary-treasurer, Ed. Lewis : 
manager, U. Hunter. A committee- was 
appointed to secure grounds; In the mean
time the team will practice on Buyslde 
Park on Tuesdays and Thursdays until 
regular grounds are secured. The club 
would be pleased to hear from any church 
club, to arrange games for any Saturday 
afternoon after May 3.

Park Nine Beat Varsity.
The Park Nine defeated ’Varsity on Sat

urday afternoon on the 'Varsity athletic 
field by 31 runs to 14. A gale was blowing 

the field, which made the runs and 
plentiful. The Park Nine took an 

early lead and were never headed. Pearson 
ontpltched Eckhardt at every stage. Crel
ler made a circus catch in left field. A fair 
crowd braved the weather and were treated 
to a fair game. Score:

Park Nine—

4 Nashville entries: First race, selling. 3- 
ycar-plds, 6 furlongs—Mattie Spencer 105, 

stible 105, Audi phone 97, Rio Bnmha 
'hiskey 97. Lady Gerst 95, Miss Blar

ney 94. All About 94, Irosuta 92.
Second race, 3-year-olds and upward, 6 

furlongs—A. D. Gibson 113, Lecturer 106, 
Yeung Henry 106. Jim Clark 103, Louis 
Wagner 95, King Daly !)5,

Third race, maiden fillies, 2-year-olds, 4% 
furlongs—Sister Lillian 109. On the Qui.*t 
109, Ouita 109. Oui Oui 109, Fancy Model 
109. Avoid 109, rtssie 100.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and upward, 1 
mile, gentlemen riders—fRoiwt Morrison 
147, Swordsman 147, St. David 147, Caa- 
tadas 144.

Fifth race, selling. 3-year-olds and up
wards, 6% furlongs—dales 114. Tom Col
lins 112, Lou Ferrell 109, Hieaway 1.^, 
K inlocli Park 109, LIzzio A. 109, Sister 
Sarah 98,

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-old.s, 6 fur
longs—Deelaiiner 110, Aules 106,Sans Pareil 
105, Carat 104. Bill Logan 101, Orla 100, 
Insolence 99, Fillie de Lornbre 92.
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“Massey-Harris” «o
«lThousands 0corner is the popular wheel—made right—sold at right price. '147 Dandy Dick Threw a Splint.

was a little 1The Woodbine track 
muddy Saturday morning, and rain be
gan to fall again shortly after » 
o'clock. The Hendrle horses worked 
in clear weather. There has been a 
let up in the training of Dandy_Dick, 
the King's plater. He has thrown a 
splint, and will have a rest. Dandy 
Dick was out with the bunch to-day, 
but his exercise was very mild indeed.

• I don't know exactly how serious
Trainer

177 YONCE STREET.2 1H 2
ACTORS, 25 2 1 

5 0 0 10
Bicycles $25.00 to $60.00, according to the model.OR-C Alt- 

id sawln 
Petry, :

Ü7°sf: 11,46
6 1 1-21 
0 2 0-14

X. 3 03
r^. 0 7 3Park Nine ...

’Varsity .. ~rr 
Two-base hlts^-Blggs. Williamson. Cully, 

Pearson. Stolen bases—Park Nine. 15; 
’Varsity. 5. Struck out—By Pearson, 7: by 
Eckhardt. 7. Left on l.ases-Park Nine. 
12' 'Varsity, 7. Bases on balls—Off Pear- 
son. 3; oft Eckhardt. 12. Passed bal',— 
Parry. Umpire—Forbes. Tlme-2.10.

Results at Oakland.
San Francisco, April 26.—This was Fa- 

blola benefit day at Oakland. Frank Skin
ner captured the gentlemen's race on the 

In the handicap, A it Ilia 
Antolea In another

CANADA CYCLE d MOTOR CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

lONOE-ST.' 
land jolnef 
k- attende.

to cricket, 
about
able to cope with the national game 
of Canada. At present the playing.of the 
Entrllsh teams Is very ordinary. The To
rontos’ short passing and quick catching 
have staiplv astonished players snd specta
tors. and the Englishmen are already try
ing to copy these tactics of the Canucks.

Two members of the Stockport team, 
champions of England, whom the Toronto» 
play at Stockport a week from Monday, 
had places on the Duke's team to-day.

On Monday the tourists will go to Cam
bridge, to compete with the university 
eleven, captained by J. J. Cawthra. an old 
Toronto hoy.

The great crowd at today's match en
sures the Torontos returning to Canada 
with a surplus, after paying all the expen
ses of the trip. The attendance at the 
other matches has been large, bnt to day's 
gate receipts will boost the finances away

Scotland’. Golfer. Won.
London, April 26.—In the international 

golf match between Scotland and England 
at Ho.vlake. Chester, to-day, Scotland won 
the first round, with 14 points to 13. In 
the general result Scotland won by 7 holes. 
There was great enthusiasm among a huge 
contingent of Scotchmen, who had traveled 
from the north *» the midlands of England 
to witness the match. When it was over 
hearty groups gathered around the club
house and sang "Scotland forever." and 
then, "Hoot, mon I” became the general slo
gan of the hour.

oDuke of York, 
would have beaten 
lamp. Results:

First race, 5 furlongs—Aurifera.
10 to 1. 1; Tom Slavln, 110 (Prior). 
2; Winnebojour, 107 (Tvoxler), 10

the accident may be," said 
Whyte; "we'll have to await develop
ments.”

The other platers worked one and a 
thalf miles at a 2-minute clip. Butter 
Scotch accompanied Maple iSugar on 
her trial. They ran the distance very 
easily in 2.13. Scotland Yet, Doonslde 
and Lyddite hit the same mark, show
ing their reserve speed by going tne 
last furlong in 12 1-4 seconds. The 
2-year-olds, the Baillie and Gamekeep
er, galloped three furlongs In .43 1--3: 
Tom Cosgrove went 5-Sths in 1,12, and 
Gold Car (> furlongs In 1.28.

George Hendrle’s plater, Caller Her- 
rin, was second to Cherry Wild In a up. 
four-horse race. Kingbrook, the 
third horse, went lame. Lippincott was 
last.

■
110

(Conley),
20 to 1, 
to 1, 3. Time 1.02%.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Sylvia Talbot. 
115 (Troxler), 2 to 5, 1; Clarinette, 103 
(See). 15 to 1, 2; Horatlus, 110 (Conley), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 56 seconda

Third race, 5% furlongs—Harra G.. 115 
(Howson). 2 to 1. 1; Rasp, 106 (Prior). 15 
to 1. 2: Silver Fizz, 107 (Donnelly), 5 to 1. 
8. Time 1.08%.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Duke of York. 162 
(F. Skinner), even, 1; Loyal S., 162 iD. 
Rh-kman), 5 to 1, 2; Barnnto, 165 (Bates), 
! to L a Time 1.47%.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Doublet. Ill 
(Prior), 7 to 5. 1; Sea Queen, 109 (Hoar), 
♦ to 1, 2: King Drills, 114 (Boseman), 40 
to 1, 3. Time i.27%.

Sixth race. 1 1-18 miles—Antolee. 107 
(Prior), 10 to 1, 1; Artllla, 107 (See), 2 to 1, 
2; Rio Shannon, 113 (Conley), 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.48.

IRY SVJR- 
>cialht In 
In 141.

Baseball on Sunday.
At Chicago (American)— R. H. E.

Chicago ............  0 0 2 3 0 3 01 x— 9 8 1
Cleveland .... 000 00 0 00 0— Oui 

Batte'ries*—Galrvin and Snllivan; Moore 
and Vasblnder. Bern Is.

At Chicago («National)— R. H. E.
Chicago ............  00 0 00000 0— 0 3 2
Pittsburg .... 000 0 0002 0— 2 5 1 

Batteries—St. Vrain and Kling; Philippi 
and O’Connor.

At Cincinnati (National)- R. H. E.
Cincinnati .... 0 0 0 9 1 1 1 0 0— 3 9 2

100.0 20020-5 12 1

I IUY COL- 
sire et. To
night. ees- 
no:n‘ Mata

Famous Team,Now En Route to Eng
land, Will Play in New York 

and Philadelphia

Basket ball.
Saturday : Junior boys— !School games 

Fern-avenue 11, Palmerston-a venue 10.
Junior girls—Feru-avenue 9, Palmerston- 

avenue 0.

t\û
We ■ARRIAO»

t. St. Louis
Batteries-Swormsted and Bergen ; Wick

er and Nichols.
At Newark 

Brooklyn 8. e
The baseball game between Schenqetvly 

and Montreal was not played, as Justice 
For tbe Two Thousand Guineas. \t Brooklyn the Crescent A. C. laeros-e 0f the Peace Fredericks of Rotterdam. ?n
London, April 26.—The following is team won from the Swartlimore College by : wh!ch town the ball grounds are located,

the latest betting and probable start- 14 to 4. This Is the fifth consecutive vie- i fnrhade the management to play. Mcm-
‘ fZ. the Two Thousand Guineas run lory for the Crescents, they having defeat- ,iers nf four amateur hall teams were fined 
. v nn Wednesday ÂdtII f’fl '■> turn the College of the City of New : each by the same justice for Sundayat New market on Wednesday, April Ynrk Stevpns institute, Harvard. Columbia han playing recently.

30: Ara Patrick, - to I, Rising txias.8, nil(j s^'}»Tthmore.
4 to 1. Starters: Pole Carew, Mar- Orange Stevens Institute and the
melo, Kin Rara. Asslout, Cheers, Mor- Orange A. C. tied with 2 points each. At- 
ganatic, Dimmer, Joshua. Mindora, ! tempts to score were futile in the second 
Duke of Westminster, Breadgetting, half. , . .
r, . -Dioir SnHne Mark Persimmon I At Bethlehem Johns Hopkins defea.ed Port Blair, Spring Mark, 1 - ’ Lehigh in the intercollegiate lacrosse cham-
Colt, Kearsarge, Florizel, | pionship game by superior team work.
Royal Lancer, Riding Ivy, Sceptre, scorin;r 8 g(>nis in the first half and 1 In 
Snow’ Berry, Flying Lemur.Protection- thp seetind to I>ohigh's 1, which was tallied

just as the game ended.
At Philadelphia the University of Phl’a- 

The Hunt on 9atnrdny. dolphin played a pretty game against ■ Vi
la spite of the particularly threatening | lumbla, and w on by a score of 4 to <>. The 

weather on Saturday afternoon, about 32 fivst half was hotly contested, and (he
members of the Toronto Hunt Club turned Hunkers led by 1 goal to 0. In the second
out to the meet at the kennels, advertised h:l]f the Red and Blue players took a brace
for 3 o’clock sharp. The day was dull and ^nd outclassed their rivals, scoring three
cloudy, but the high wind kept off the additional games before time was called, 
rain much to the delight of all present. At Cambridge Harvard defeated the jd- 
The* pack wras In charge of Capt. Gordon jeso of the City of New 1 ork by t to 4. The
Miller who is ex-Master of one of the old game was exciting thruout owing to the
est hunt clubs in England, so that, for roughness and the equal strength of ihe . bun" up
that reason alone, if for no other, the run tenmP. Harvard had a much superior at- Me keep hun„ UP* f Inspection,
on Saturday afternoon was a magnificent fnrk and was prevented from scoring of- from $6.50 to $200. We also
onp The pack was laid on just north of fpnf,r hy the brilliant work of Stew ait at lines r w » «to-k of harness nar*s. 
the club and gave members a fast and a „,na| for the New York team. (apt. Ruge j ‘ air> a c p ' . brass and silverr&fe. "in1 - - h«dd

honvy rains of Friday nlglit. the going was (.]nBe Df the game, 
fairlv good Among those present ar.d all
of whom finished « Davlsvllle at 3 oVIotk. 
were the Master. b orrester Dr. G.
a t»Pter< Dr. W. A. loung, Dr D K.
«smith T P Phelan. Mr. J. Miller, Mr.
Proctor rrof I angley. Mr. Livingstone.
Lieut Sandv Smith, r. T. Lyons. Mr. \l:.r 
ren Mr. r'hillipps. Mr. Murray Hendrle,
Allen Unse Matter Moorehouse. Mr. Mont-

>(»' Sïü: ,™i b„ ..L

Palmerrîn' n” rubber tfred runabout. There 
will only he two or three more runs this 
season.

King's Plate Od«l».
The odds about the King's Piste quoted 

yesterday show some changes. Oneiros has 
lengthened to 11 to 5. Beautiful Dreamer, 
altho dead, Is still quoted at 15 to 1.. Bes
semer has gone to 300 to 1. Maple Sugar 
is still 4 to 1. Dandy Dick Is at the same 
odds. Moral is 100, Pick Time at 20, Fernle 
Tickle at 25, Opuntia at 20, Parisian Lady 
at 10, Caller Herrin at 20. Cardigan at 20, 
Lady Bevys lengthened to 40,Bobs at 40 and 
Fernle at 30. Fly in Anther Is at 15, Elclto 
at 10, Eastern Prince at 6, Stake Winner, 
a likely non- starter, at 15, Scotland Yet at 
15. The other, are practically at anything.

Arereceipts of the match to-day 
will total close upon $15,000.

HiekllRIAG*
Evenings. ALSO TWO GAMES IN TORONTO(exhibition)—Newark 19, IKnown

Everywhere
Lacrosse Saturday Acrose the Line.

Well-Known Antipodean 
the Team—Names 

of the Fourteen.

AEV the
Cracks onv MONEY 

r>s, organs, 
!**’ us. We 
orn $10 up 
loue.v can 
iu six or 

lit borro'V- 
in of lend- 
lio Toronto 

Room 1<Xi

’011 11 ant’s Avondale Stakes.

k ÏNashville, April 26.—The feature of die 
flay at Cumberland Park was the Vvon- 
dale Stake, which was won with ease jy 
Ollfiant. The track was fast, the weather 
pleasant. The attendance was good and 
Ihe betting lively. Summaries:

First race, furlongs—Julia Junkin, 85
(Hegleson), 2 to 3. 1 ; Carrie II 101 
(0'iNedl), 6 to 1, 2; Sister Sarah, 98 (Llnd- 

6 to 1, 3. Time l.OS^i. Junnette, 
Masterful, Lady Gerst and Whiskey also 
tan.

Second race, 4 furlongs—Dollv Grey, 110 
«Walsh). 20 to 1. 1: Lorina, 110 (Lindsey), 

to 1, 2; -King's Lady, 115 (Coburn), 2

Philadelphia, April 26,-Ttie famous Aus
tralian cricketers are to be seen here this 

Reynolds D. Brown, the eecretary of 
Cricket Clubs of Philadel-

H. CORBY,1Sonlltrht Park Leogne Meeting.

\ meeting of Sunlight Park League re
presentatives will be held In the Royal Ca-

year.
the Associated 
phla, has been In commoplcatton with Major 
warden, the manager of the Antipodean», 
and everything points to a series o« game» 
being arranged here In September.

The Australians sailed from Adelaide for 
England on March 20. They have arranged 
an extensive schedule of games with the 
English county teams and five representa
tive matches. England against Australia 

The visiting team Is considered an un
usually strong one. It Include* all 
well-known cracks and onmprlses ln all 
irmrteen men. as follows: J. Darling, m.

rssjhMsjBt.J^strYVS'Howell and”! l Hopkins. ’
J No Arrangements have j- ^ been ^de

^^e9o,nNMk w». MrLt.
ter under advisement as soon as the Phi 
delphia negotiations have been comideted.

They will also play two or more games 
In Toronto.

Lacrosse Points. Sole AgentShamrocks have secured4233. The Junction 
good grounds for practice and games, and 
will enter one of the intermediate districts.

The Terumvehs play at ’Varsity next Sat
urday arid the Elms at the Island May 10. 
They play the return exhibition game with 
'Varsity at the Island May 17.

The Tecumseh line-up will be: Greatrix, 
outside: Durkin, Hagen,

HARNESS:u CENT, 
k building 

Reynolds, 
ed.tf

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN uURE 4>1st.
For the cure of Spav

ins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, wlndgalls.Cap 
ped Hock, Strains 01 
Bruises, 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on 
remove al 
enlargements.

ANDkr> p eu-
Ii pfF.board- 
|casy pay- 

prlnclpsi 
ibllng. ,

Inside; Pennock,
Kelly, hpme; O’Connor centre; Soules. An
gus James, defence; Clarke, cover; Davis, 
point: Dobbin, goal ; Bond, Roach, ColemauL 
McDonald, G ray don,

horse
GOODS

Thick Neck

Cattle, and to 
ill' unnatural 

Tbli
(unlike others) act8 by absorb- 

Thls Is the only

spare.
FSEHOLI» 
. Wagon» 

straight 
kv & Co., 
dirg, cor-

preparation
Ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE A 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London. E.C. 
Mailed to an 
price, $1.00.

Carpet Co. iu Another Tie Game.

The Toronto Carpet Co. and Grace Church 
of the intermediate league met on Bayside 

The game re
scoring.

: ;»« vour own make, one
-HI'ark Saturday afternoon, 

suited In a draw, neither side 
Grave Church won the toss and kicked with 
the wind, and kept the Carpet Co busy de
fending their goal. Grace church claimed 
a goal, which was not allowed. Both goal
keepers made some almost Impossible 
stop* Tbe teams lined up as follows:

T C C. (0)—Goal, Phillips: backs, Robin
son and Marshall: halves. Long, Robinson 
and Crossland ; forwards. Christie, Wood
ward, Elleirby. Crown and Bulger.

Grace Church (0)—Goal, WTatt: backs, Mc- 
Callum, Haskins; halves. Little, Lowry, 
Bvnney worth : forwards Park, Holder, Le- 

Brockbank. Wood.

E. y address upon receipt rt 
Canadian agents : 135fl

J. A, JOHNSTON dfc Co.. Druggists, 171 
King Street Bast, Toronto. Ont.

V. NEVER 
JmmI order; 

Box 77,
In our $2? Special Suit you 

nave the services of our skilled 
cutters staff to insure you fit 
and looks.

jTrunks and 
Bags

Embrace
the opportunity to come and see the 
elegant golf hose and hats to match 
at Nixon's, 137* Yonge-street.

MM Amateur Athletic Inter, of Can«d«.
Montreal. Que., April 26.-A f,n 

ed meeting nf thes Amateur Athletic Union

MtCe'rlnba
=ntlrake™e^tbn-wd toMrU w 

members of the union aPPol^In,f tht
presentatlves to the board on Joining^ the 
nnlon. old members retaining office until 
the next annual meeting In September.

Tim Callahan Won.
Philadelphia. April 26,-Tlm 

easily bested Willie Fitzgerald at Industrial 
Hall' to-night. Fitzgerald appeared weaa, 
aud Callahan had everything his own way.

3 | F F °URB3 IM 5 lays, jjIS II.
e'l \ ou have the services of 

operating staff to insure you the 
finish and style.

\ ou have hundreds of patterns 
of tweeds,__serges and worsteds 
to make your selection from.

our In Trunks and Bags we carry a large 
stock, which we offer at close prices. See 
onr $4.00 trunk and our $4.00 leather suit 
case: best value in the city. I I[iJ'TTEU- 

'.illhcadSt 
i.aary, 77

BiffiB the only remedy that will ooa 
lively cure Gounorhooa. Gleet ana all 

xual diseases. No strioture, no pain. 
Price $L Call or writ» ogenoy. UÊ
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.

vack.
Referee—Mr. MacFarlane.

Your Wife Has to 
Face the Disgrace

>•vTheBudd
Harness Co

Billy McCarthy announces that he Is will
ing to make a "match with any boxer for 
ten rounds at 128 pounds ns a preliminary 
to the Crescent Athletic Club's race-week 
show.

V ladles' six-day bicycle race came to an 
end at Troy. N.Y., Saturday night with the 
following results: Lizzie Claw. 238 miles 
13 laps; Miss Gnst, 238 miles 13 lapst Miss 
Allen, 238 mile. 5 laps; Miss Rayne, 234 
miles 15 Ians.

trait
ing-rtreet The National Yacht and Skiff Club held 

a very successful box social In their club- 
rooms, Queen's wharf, last Friday even
ing. A most enjoyable evening was eepnt. 
Forty couples were present. Dancing was 
carried on until the small hour» of the 
morning.

Our Special $25 Suits 
cellent value for the

You’ve been drinking for tome vreirs. 
but a little harder lately, and your 
wife has born the disgrace in silence. 
Wo offer every drunkard a cure that 
Is permanent, at small cost. All cor
respondence confidential. rite Box 
124 Oakville. Ont. The Lakehurst 

Limited.

are ex
money.

Callahan

Frank Broderick & Co.,
109 King St. W.

258 Yonge St.lllclieet Price Ever Paid for » Clg.r
To be retailed at 5 cents ‘s ‘he Colleghin; 

Only to he had at M. M. tardons Colle- 
" cigar Store, 73 Yongc sticct. A

WITHOUT 
writing; 

an White-
P.S.—Harness repaired.Sanitarium,

?

One smoke 
Cigar makes one a Grandas 
Cigar smoker.

a

i/or onto ÿrewing 6
Simcoe S' Toronto
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g e Cl «% I In LIMITED | Daily World, In advance, $3 per year.
IMS

IR1 * iW «£_ JJ
You first take cold, then 

you cough. Then you have 
a doctor. He says it’s bron
chitis, and he orders Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It is his 
favorite prescription for colds 
and coughs. If he knows of 
anything better, tell him to 
give it to you.

“I had a very severe cough for many 
weeks. Nothing relieved me until I 
tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. This I 
rapidly and entirely cured me.”

j. J. Hargrave, New York City.
IU., Stc.. si.os.

Sunday World, In advance, S3 per year. 
Telephones: 232, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office, H. Findlay, Agent, 19 

IV eat King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 143 Fleet-street, London, B.C.

f) IWalkeasy Boots at $2.00 •Sr-*1

IWe cannot help praising the merits of our Walk- 
easy Root for men and women at Two Dollars. It is 
the greatest seller we have in stock. It Ought to be, 
for we believe, and others say so, too, that it is

The Best $2.00 Boot Value in Canada
We have yet to fifid anything that begins to equal it 
for the money. But that is not all. The Walkeasy 
Boot is so comfortable, so easy on the foot, and such a 
great wearer, that those who once buy it are not satis
fied with any other make. It has a cork innersole, 
which keeps the foot comfortable and cool. Try it, and 
if it doesn’t give satisfaction we’ll give you back your 
money.

01
Yz

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel ...............
St. Lawrence Hall .....
P. F. Sherman * Co...
F. E. Comstock ..............
Peacock & Jones ...............................
wolverine News Co., 72 West Con-

gress-street ..................Detroit. Mich.
M. Denis Hotel ............  New Yock

O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-et... .Chicago
YuF Root* 276 E- Main-st......... Rochester
John McDonald.......................Winnipeg. Man.
r A McIntosh ......................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay & Southon. .New Westminster. B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty

>©7/ ..

hMontreal
Montreal

BuTilo
Buffalo
Buffalo 1

I ♦Vs1/ »v\ t$
.♦», a>1

(J. C. AYER CO.. Lowell. M^ss.St. John. N.B. I
FWtNTCD 1901.PATE 1TED 1901.

ANOTHER VIEW OE IT.
We hear a good deal these

the one way In which the lady did it, 
days would have exploded with dire consc-

about the self-complacent insularity of ! '‘’womm generally must not expect to 
the home Englishman and about his share Mrs. Wyman’s good luck. What

• didn’t happen to her might have hap- 
1 pened to 99!) other women similarly 
l disposed. Her experience should 

ot ; serve as a warning to all her sisters.

AS IT APPEARS WHEN WORN.1Ï «SHOWING DETACHABLE BAND.

The Ideal Summer Garb.
unprogresslveness. Perfect fitting—easily detachable to any length or size of waist—Made in x * 

Scotch Zephyrs, in all patte rns, by VWAISTS.And we Canadians are the loudest 
talkers on the subject. We have 
late got Into the habit of lecturing ! Wives who are In the habit of open-
poo, old Bun » W Si S3:

England, no doubt, deserves It all; I erous habit. There Is no telling when 
but Is not there another side to the : they may be loaded.

!Men’s Boots STEWAI2T, ALLAN 8 LE MAI8HE. 67 Latour Street, Montreal.s
A Dollar Bargain« story? Has not the Canadian as well 

as the Briton his limitations? If the 
latter Is insular, Is not the former to 
some extent provincial? And Is not 
the rural colonial lad, wjio can have 
no true appreciation of the complica
tions and responsibilities of England's 
world-wide empire, and who yet comes 
up to one of our cities and writes edi
torials In censure of the Old Country’s 
conservatism—is he not guilty of con
siderable temerity?

After all, England has managed, 
for some centuries, to struggle along 
without our advice, and we must not 
expect her offhand to accept and fol
low the lead of the youthful colonies.

So long has she dominated the 
world that it Is no wonder she 
has come at length to consider her 
methods of doling things the best pos
sible. Her centuries of readily main
tained supremacy have rendered her a 
little over-confident and easy-going; 
but the knowledge that her proud posi
tion is threatened will have the ef
fect of, and Is even now, rousing her 
to necessary action.

Meantime, perhaps, we Canadians 
might proffer our no doubt much- 
needed advice to the Mother Country, 
with a little less bumptiousness, a little 
more respect for Jier glorious record, 
and a fuller recognition of the diffi
culties involved In her world-wide In
terests than we have been exhibiting.

Canada, as a member of the family 
of British nations, possesses the right 
to voice her views on Imperial ques
tion», but, to use a slang phrase, we 
should not act as if we expected to 
"boss the whole shooting match"—not, 
at any rate, until we have assumed 
some share In the permanent defence 
of the empire.

HIS MAJESTY APPROVES.

r y r \
o-Baumann, Toronto; Mr. Kllngenfeldt, 

Toronto; Mr. Rosette Pocoek, London.
Violoncello—Mr. H. S. Saunders, To

ronto.
The written examinations will be held 

In the University of Toronto, and a/t 
the local centres on June 12; the prac
tical examinations between June 17 
and July 12.

0
You needn’t lose a single minute 

from your work to share this Boot j 
bargain. We’re going to hold them ! 
for you until fifteen minutes after j 

rfj—twelve on Tuesday at noon. Then j 
at the stroke of the City Hall clock 
you can get your pick from 268 pairs: 

Men’s Medium Heavy Lace Boots, with good 
thick soles, an excellent wearing boot ; also a j 'É /X 
few broken lots from our regular stock ; sizes II II 
from 6 to 10; regular values $1.50 to $2.00. | I-If 
On sale Tuesday, 12.15 noon, for...........................

The new National Anthem has won 
the favor of His Majesty the King, as 
the following letter and reply 
show:

•r Grasp the Opportunityy will while il ie presented to you by taking a 
course in shorthand in this college—best of 
teachers - experts in their particular line. 

Students may enter any time.
A

Dr. Webb’s Repudiation of Any Con
nection With an Alleged Syndi

cate Causes Dismay.

Meatiowvale, Ont., Canada,
March 12, 1902.

His Royal Majesty King Edward V1JL:
My Beloved King and Emperor,—

Kindly allow me to ask a great favor 
from Your Royal Majesty with regard 
to the new National Anthem, viz., to 
place the portraitures and superscrip
tions of my beloved King and Queen 
on the new anthem.

I have the honor of being ïour 
Royal Majesty’s humble servant,

Andrew H. Crozier. Expectation Wait» on Possible Ac
tion re Charter for Bridge 

at Montreal.

Ottawa, Ont., April 27.—Quite a stir 
has been created here,by the expoeure 
of the doings of the Dominion Se
curities Company of New York in the 
House of Commons It has been well 
known here for some time that the 
shares of this company were being 
manipulated In New York In a rather 
strange manner, and warnings have 
appeared several times In the press.

The Minister of Railways denies 
having had a ay negotiations with Mr. 
Meyer, who. It seems. Is the guiding 
spirit of the Dominion Securities Com
pany, altho Dr Seward Webb is the 
president. It Is, however, well ÿnown 
that Dr. Webb has made many trips 
to Ottawa, and it Is hinted ths.t a 
gentleman Whom he brought from the 
United States to assist In Increasing 
the deficits of the Intercolonial could 
eay something on this subject If so 
inclined.

It appears that a New York lawyer, 
who seems to look after the Interests 
of the Securities Company In Canada, 
was last week, using some pretty 
strong language concerning the gov
ernment, going so far as to threaten 
its existence If his demands were not 
complied with. As one of these docu
ments was a charter for a bridge at 
Montreal, it will be Interesting to see 

name what attitude the Minister of Rail
ways will take In- connection with this 
demand for a charter when It comes 
before the Railway Committee next 
Tuesday. The bill has been hung up 
for several meetings, and last Tues
day Mr. Madore, M.P., stated that It 
was held over at the request of 
one In authority.

As the chief promoter is Mr. Meyer 
of the Dominion Securities, it Is diffi
cult to see how the government can 
support a demand from that quarter 
in the light of recent exposures. Mr. 
Meyer claims to hold all the shares 
of the South Shore Railway Company, 
which is promoting the tunnel scheme, 
but Mr. Hodge of the Quebec Southern 
denies that Mr. Meyer controls the 
South Shore. AM these 
pairies have also bills before the Rail
way Committee, which, for some rea
son, are not being proceeded with.

The promoters of these schemes 
have all along been bathed In the re
flected light of Dr. Webb, the Webb 
syndicate, the New York Central. 
Vanderbilt interests, etc., and the let
ter of repudiation published by Dr. 
Webb some days ago suddenly turned 
off the light and left all the schemers 
In the dark, where they have been 
groping ever since. Further develop
ments are momentarily expected. 
There seems to be cause for thankful
ness that the bubble has burst before 
many Canadians have been taken in.

BRITISH-AMERIGAN BUSINESS C0LLE6EÏ
:f m Public ’JrjsxAmusements $

Mann and I.lpman To-Night.
To-night, Louis Mann, by all odds 

the cleverest Impersonator of German 
dialect parts on the American s.age, 
and Clara Llptnan, a comedienne of 
rare personality and delightful ability, 
will appear at the Princess Theatre in 
their greatest success, a new comedy, 
entitled “All On Account of Eliza.’* 
The two stars have been enthusiastic
ally welcomed In their new vehicle 
wherever they have appeared. Their 
roles fit them capitally, and they 
played, it is needless to say, for all 
there is in them. Mr. Mann and Miss 
Lipnjan have never done such hilari
ously funny work as they are doing In 
“All on Account of Eliza,’’ and the 
fun Is absolutely clean and wholesome. 
There to no hint whatever of the 
Frenchlness of "The Telephone Girl."

Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO, ONT, 
David Hoskins, C.A., Principal.

O

WHAT HAS HAPPENED IN OTTAWA (

Privy Purse Office, Buckingham Pal
ace, London; S. W., England,

April 7, 19U6L 
The private secretary Is commanded 

by His Majesty the King to acknowl
edge the receipt of Mr. Andrew H. 
Crozlev’s letter and the accompanying 
copies of the anthem, of the 12th ult. 
The private secretary Is also to add 
that permission is granted Mr. Cro
zier to place the portraitures and the 
superscriptions of Their Royal Ma
jesties on his new National Anthem, If 
he desires to do so.

Suitings at Fifteen Cents
One of the cheapest bargain offerings from 

our Dress Goods section this season. This is an im
ported Amazon Suiting, 48 inches wide. A good, firm 
fabric, which for ordinary everyday wear or for a cheap 
bicycle costume or walking skirt will give splendid ser
vice. The colors arc assorted in black, navy, green, 
brown, blue grey, dark grey, garnet and mid-grey. On 
Tuesday our price for this cloth will be

are

Sir Frauds Kreollye, 
Private Secretary to His Royal Ma

jesty the King.
Therefore, the fourth and following 

editions will have 
traitures and superscriptions of the 
King and Queen, on the blank page, 
which waa left for that purpose.

!■
on them the por-

Keller’s “Out of Sight.»
presented ‘by 

son bears the odd title, "Out of Sight " 
The newspaper men in the cities haveItbmuJL:KeI,nr,A.DlVor^MÏÏhlne." 
in T„^ t tea a theory that obtains
that thetmnnKStH,he theas°Phlc adepts
bodies able. to cause their
bodies to disintegrate and vanish Into
thdn air at will. It Is a pretty tough
Rtor» £LAirerIcan8 to swalI»w, but 
fold Kellar has a scaf-

. Btr?cture- with a common 
chair suspended for the cross beam.
nwT.f’Vî? °,f f0?06' In flits chair he 
wbh fithe lad3f who ls to be parted 

pls,tt>1 at her. and—well. 
^fn?„ " here If to the trick. She’s 
simply gone, and not a trace of her 
remains. The empty chair falls to the 
floor, and the audience gtaspa, "Oh!” 
KeUar will present a dozen marvelous 
Oriental illusions, and an entire new 
budget of experiments In pure sleight- 
of-hand at the Grand Opera House 
this week, commencing, to-night.

FIFTEEN CENTS A YARD POIITIGAL INTELLIGENCE.
which is less than half the price these goods were 
made to sell at. We have four thousand j nrds, but we 
expect this pricè—15c a yard—to make quick work of 
the lot.

SIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORALAn Interesting point as to whether 
a woman can run as a candidate In 
the provincial elections and sit In the 
legislature it elected has been raised 
by the announcement that Mrs. -Dar
win Is a possible candidate for North 
Toronto In the interests of the Socialist 
party. The officials of the Attorney- 
General’s Department have been look
ing the matter up, and they hold that 
there ls no doubt whatever that a 
woman cannot alt in the House, and, 
accordingly, If Mrs. Darwin’s 
appears on the ballot paper, It might 
perhaps, they think, be the cause of 
upsetting the election.

Splendidly illustrated. Full of 
Informai ion and advice on plant

ing. Call or send for a copy.
GUIDE.

J. A. SIMMERS' “’■‘"i&fKSSi.

Samples and Overmakes 
of Boys’ Two-piece Suits

UNITED STATES SHIP SUBSIDY. 
Some opposition has ' naturally de

veloped In the United States to the 
«hip subsidy bill, now before Con
gress. The measure proposes to give 
a few millions each year out of the 
public treasury to the struggling capi
talists who have control of the rall-

Nearly three hundred of them, and all for sale 
Tuesday for less than wholesale prices, 
material in the best suits couldn’t be bought for the 
money we’re asking you to pay for the suit ready-to- 
wear, These suits came from a manufacturer who makes 
nothing but good suits, and he seems to excel in boys’ 
clothing. The lot comprises his samples and overmakes, 
which we bought at our own prices and now pass 
to you on Tuesday in this wav:

In tact, the
W. D. McPherson has also been look

ing the matter up and he says that 
he is satisfied that a woman cannot sit 
in the legislature.

Maarleal Farce at the Toronto
"Are You a Buffalo?’’the new musical 

c2,medy w-hich will be presented 
at the Toronto Opera House this week 
commencing ^!! a matinee to day ls
r^db^ne °f merrlest farces on 
the road this season. With the com.aT thr5 following specialist™ 

T;, Tterney, John Price. 
Marty Moore, Peter O. Depew 
Joseph Mitchell, Mark Thompson ’
s ' nZte6' JX,ftaand Huber. Harry 
S. Bennett, Fred S. Henschel. Miss

M<TVeT Sîla® May Ethel Court- 
SSî. Mm,8 L?u,s Satour, Miss Grace 
Falk, Miss Jeannette Byron. Margie 
Tebeau, Lillian Clayton and sixteen 
chorus girls.

someway systems of the United States, and 
who now propose to turn the merch
ant marine of the Atlantic Into a 
Yankee trust.

The bill In question. Is likely to be 
passed by Congress, for 1t will, no 
doubt, be supported on patriotic lines. 
Much will be made of the argument 
that, aided by a subsidy, the 
Steamship Combine would be well 
equipped for the fight which may be 
pending between Great Britain and 
the United States for the mastery of 
the world’s shipping. England still 
does the carrying trade of the world, 
however, and we think that, with the 
aid of the colonies, she will continue 
to do so for a century ‘Or two yet.

There is nothing 
specific In the act covering this par
ticular .point, but the general construc
tion of It seems to be dear that a 
woman has no status.

Chapter 9, R.S.O., 1897, section 6, 
sub-section 3, .says : "No woman shall 
be entitled to vote under this act,” and 
It ls generally assumed that If she can
not vote she accordingly cannot sit In 
the legislature.

Dr. McKay, the Liberal nominee for 
South Oxford, will commence his cam
paign with a public meeting In the 
town hall at BeachvUle, Monday next. 
Addresses will be given by T. R. May
berry, Stephen Noxon, Dr. McKay and 
others. The opposition candidate or 
any person on his behalf will be given 
an opportunity to speak.

The prohibitionists of the two Pet- 
erboros have called a convention for 
the 30th Inst., to decide which candi
date in each riding they will support.

The forthcoming provincial election 
will he the tenth since Confederation. 
At Confederation, in 1867, a coalition 
government was formed under John 
Sandfleld Macdonald. In the general 
election of 1871 this government lost 
many supporters, and resigned after 
the meeting of the legislature. Ed
ward Blake then- became Prime Minis
ter with a purely Liberal cabinet. 
Since that—thirty-one years—Liberals 
have ruled Ontario.

over
G.

-- 275 BOYS’ TWEED SUITS; two-plcce; sizes 22
to 28-inch chest; to fit lads from 3 to 10

new «corn-
years

of age; these suits come single-breasted, with 
pleated fronts and backs, also double-breasted 
or Norfolk styles; pants as well 
are well lined throughout; sewing, as far as 
we can judge, has been carefully done; the ” 
suits are neat and dressy, and may be had in 
light and dark colors of choice spring patterns ; 
the manufacturer’s prices to the trade for 
wholesale lots were from $2.00 to $3.00 a suit 
All we ask on Tuesday, while they last will be .

as coats

Vaudeville Again at Shea’e.

JEE
«Su v8 ever-P<>PuJar house. There 

* nur?beT of special features 
which promises to be one 

or the best ever seen in this city. Mile 
Marzella’s birds

U
MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The history of many mining district» 
includes (1) an Initial boom accom
panied by wild-catting and etock-gob- 
ling; (2) a consequent çrash, follow
ed by a long period of neglect; (3) a 
final revival of operations on a sound, 
legitimate basis.

/ „

Liiiens and Bedding are undoubtedly the 
greatest feathered act on earth, 
the magnificent stage setting and 
countless number of tnadned birds of 
all varieties MMe. Marzella leads all 
acts of this kind. Hines and Reming--

J2” K??ent ‘hJelr original sketch 
entitled Miss Patter of Paterson,” 
which is said to be one of the funniest 
dialogs in vaudeville. Then there will 
be Roberts, Hayes and Roberts, In a 
skit entitled "The Infant”; Valeeca a 
daring trapeze performer; the Brown- 
ing Sisters, two beautiful girls from the 
Sunny South; the Rio Brother» on the 
flying rings; the Kinetograph 
or two other acts.

OUT OF THE BAG.
We let the cat out at the hag at last and 

heg to advise you of our good fortune in' 
being able to offer you our lee at a price 
much lower than we expected. How we 
do It or why Is immaterial aa long as we 
do It without doing you. Phone Main 3843.

CANADA ICE CO.

In
the

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.The best Linen store within your reach is offering 
on Tuesday some of the best Linen values you have I 
heard of for many a day. Staunch, sturdy Linens, 
worthy in every particular, «and carrying with them the 
Eaton guatantee to give satisfaction, 
thrifty housewife demands and prizes; prices that the 
keenest buyer would find satisfactory. Read on and 
profit thereby:

tLocal Examinations In lünsle, anti 
Those Who Will Hold Them.In British Columbia we have seen 

the initial boom with speculative 
compa-niments; there has followed 
period of neglect which is not yet 

Qualities that the g 0VPr: b,'t there begin now to appear 
signs of reviving Interest in the 1n- 

A great deal of steady de
velopment work is being fpiletly prose
cuted, and we do not doubt that P.rtt- 
ish Columbia mining will before long 

j be re-established on a healthy, pros- 
We do not mean that

?The following gentlemen have 
senited to act as local representatives 
at the centres already established for 
the examlnatlons of 1902 : J C Mor
gan, M A, Barrie; W N Ponton, M A, 
Belleville; William Watt, B A, LL B, 
Brantford; A Mtiwat, B A, Brockville; 
J B Rankin, B A, Chatham; W Wil
liams, B A, Colllngwood ; Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Nlsh, M A, Cornwall ; H I Strang B 
A, Goderich; W Tytler, B A, Guelph; 
W H Ballard, M A, Hamilton; W E 
Ellis, B X, Kingston; J C Harstone, 
B A. Lindsay; Rev A H MacGllHvray, 
M A, Newmarket; A Steele, B A, 
Orangeville; J E Dickson, B A, Orillia; 
O J Kloitz, Ottawa ; J Creaaor, Owen 
Sound; W Hardy, B A, Perth; E B 
Edwards, M A, Peterboro; Rev W R 
Young, St Thomas; „ u.cc,,,
Sault Ste Marie; J A Houston, 
Smith’s Falls; William 
Windsor; A B Watt, B A, Woodstock; 
J Davis Barnett, Stratford.

Any place may be constituted a lo- 
centre where five or more candi

dates intend to present themselves for 
examination In any one of the follow
ing subjects, ,viz. : 1. Sight singing
and rudiments; 2. Harmony; 3. His
tory: 4. Pianoforte; 5. Organ; 6.
Violin; 7. Violoncello; 8. Singing.

The suggestions of teachers as to the 
appointment of local representatives 
at such centres may be sent to the 
registrar of the university.

Applications for the formation of a 
local centre should reach the registrar 
not later than May 15. The examiners 
appointed by the Senate of the Uni
versity for the year 1902 are as fol
lows ;

Harmony and History—W. E. Fair- 
cloth. Toronto; Dr. Ham, Toronto; C. 
M. Harris, Hamilton.

Organ—J. E. P. Aitdous, Hamilton; 
A. S. Vogt, Toronto.

Pianoforte—St. John Hyttenraurh, 
St. Thomas: Thomas Martin, London: 
H. Puddlcombe,Ottawa : J. D. A. Tripp, 
Toronto; A. S. Vogt, Toronto ; F. 
Weisman, Toronto; W. O. Forsyth, 
Toronto.

Singing—Dr. C. E. Saunders, Otta
wa: E. W. Schuch, Toronto; R. Tandy, 
Toronto.

Violin—Mrs. Adamson, Toronto; Mr.

ac- con-

PARQUET
FLOORS

—Write 
—For 
—Designs 
—And 
—Prices

THE ELLIOTT t SON COMPANY, Limited

lastThe Liberals of London met 
night at the committee rooms for the 
purpose of Indorsing the candidature 
of Col. F. B. Leys in the forthcoming 
election. Mr. Leys was nominated- by 
Mr. Talbot Macbeth, and his nomina
tion was seconded by Mr. Philip Po- 
cock. Mr. Leys accepted the nomina
tion, which was unanimous. Speeches 

there will be a rehabilitation of stock | were then the order of the evening.
think that I prominent Liberals and the candidate 

being the speakers.

dustry. and one

MANUFACTURERS
79 King Street West, Toronto. 131At the Star.

comprising the best European 
American vaudeville talent now ap- 
pearlng In this country, will be the 
attraction. This big show ls better 
than ever this season, and can always 
be depended on to give a good per
formance, as Manager Parker spares 
no expense when he la «electing or ar
ranging his company to go on the 
roa^* ^P^rtence as a manager
enables him to have a very clear idea 
of what particular kind of 
make up a good show.

Towelling and Towels
3000 yards 18-lnch Red Bordered Crash Roller Towelling; also 20 and 

23-tnch Red and Blue Checked Glass Towelling, and 20-inch 
Plain Tea Towelling; regular 10c and 11c a yard; special at

215 dozen Three-quarter Bleached Fringed Huck Towels; sizes 20x40 
and 20x42 inch; also Hemmed Huck Towels ; sizes 18x36 and 
20x40 inoh; guaranteed pure linens; regular 35c a pair- 
Tuesday...................................

the
perous basis. S. CORRIGANand

.8 I'MERCHANT TAILOR.
113 YOINGE STREET.

market quotations; but we 
1 there are the makings In the western 
j province of a goodly nuipber of divi- 
I (lend payers.

Entire satisfaction assured.Hon. F. R. Latchford was the chief 
speaker at a Liberal meeting, held on 
Wolfe Island. In W. J. Shibley’s In
terests, on Saturday night. He re
viewed the work of the administra
tion, and told the islanders he would 
do all In his power to aid them to se
cure better ferry service, for which 
they had petitioned. E. J. R. Penee, ; Paj 
J. L. Haycock and W. J. Shlbley also 
spoke.

.23 Concert Party ls Monday afternoon ‘ t 
and evening next. May 5, not May 16. 
as erroneously stated In one ot Sat
urdays papers. The choir comes back 
with much larger forces than last year, 
and presenting most attractive pro
grams.

Table Linen and Cloths
480 yards Fine Half and Three-quarter Bleached Table Damasks; 

dlum and heavy makee; guaranteed pure linen ; 64 and 72 
inches wide; regular 50c and 60c a yard; special..................

550 yards Full Bleached Satin Damask Table Linen; choice designs- 
grass bleached; Irish make; 72 Indies wide; regular 75c 
a yard quality; special..........................................................................

110 only Satin Damask Table Cloths ; finished with borders all round* 
naw patterns; full bleach; all pure linen; 
yards; regular $2.25 each; special.-...............

Napkins and Tray Cloths
150 dozen Full Bleached Satin Damask Table Napkins; pure nc 

linen; size 5-8x5-8; regular price $1.35 a dozen; special... .DU
95 dozen Rich Satin Damask Table Napkins; double damask; this sea

son's designs; every thread linen ; size 3-4x3-4; regular 
pried $2.35 per dozen; special at..................................................

200 only Fringed and Hemstitched Damask Tray Cloths; also Hem
stitched and Drawn Plain Irish Linen Tray Cloths; choice patterns- 
sizes 18x27 and 20x30 inch; regular 35c and 40c each; 
cial at..............................................

A WARNING TO WIVES.

There is a valuable lesson, 
exchange, to all women in the 
perience of Mrs. Isaac C. Wyman, the 
wife of a Boston millionaire.

me sa y s an 
ex acts go to

... - - The company
tms season Includes such clever peo
ple ms Conroy and Keeler, Irish comed-

?7ho are certainly, the cleverest In 
their line.

.38
A pack-

j age addressed to her husband arrived 
at the house a few days ago.and, after 

; the manner of wives, the lady want- 
| ed to know- what was in It.

Seldom It ls that a man opens a let
ter or a package addressed to his 
wife. Whether he ls less curious than 
she as a rule or whether his sense 

j of the proprieties is more highly de
veloped than hers need not be dis- 

; russod here. Let the fact stand tor 
itself.

Mrs. Wyman opened the package. 
By a miracle she was not blown Into 

! k501 pieces and three or four 
ties.
fernal machine, which. If it had been 
opened In any of the many ways but

If year children moan and are restless 
during sleep, coupled when awake with • 
loss of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
nt the nose, etc., yon may depend upon It 
that the primary cause of the trouble Is 
worm». Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminat
or effectually removes these peats, at olios 
relieving the little sufferers.

.53 BUSY IN RIVERDALE PARK.
Begins ThU Morning.

vd)}8 be°g"nerîhl evening
torg C uaUd ^ere ^ghft/La^ery 
FnwH<âtteildance to hear this splendid 
English singer, who has made many
in ofr6 ln the Past, and who is
In splendid voice this year. He will 
be assisted by Mr. Eduard Parlovltz 
the renowned Polish .pianist, -and aa 
•a variety Mr. Owen A. Smily will 
tribute musical sketches.

size 2x21-2 Boy Had Hi* Hands In Another's 
Pocket When Arrested.1.45

Wilfrid Denault, a 16-year-old lad 
living in the rear of 53 Ontario-street, 
was yesterday afternoon arrested In 
Riverdale Park by Policeman Ward on 
a charge of attempting to pick pockets. 
Denault was pointed out to the officer 
by a man who, while watching the wild 
animals, detected the .prisoner's hand 
In his pocket. The officer watched 
Denault’s attempt to pick a young 
lady’s pocket and then took him Into 
custody. Two years ago Denault was 
convicted of breaking Into a house on 
East Queen-street.

Dr. Donovan of Red Deer, N.W.T., Is to 
the dty.

1.63 CATARRH mfdMne t&rl0
Any one having o sore on

Common aP?,LM h%£tt
Cpnce Anyone suffering with
OCII3C Catarrh, which Is a dis
ease causing Inflammation and ulceration 
of the mucous membrane, should apply a 
good heating, antiseptic, germ-kllting salve 
to the sore and Inflamed part*. That's 
why JAPANEMB CATARRH CURB U the 
best Catarrh Cure. It penetrates to every 
diseased part, heal* the sores and stops 
the droppings in the throat. 50c at all 
druggists.

'

con-coun-
The package contained an in i’

spe- .25 Plnnket Greene,
The farewell appearance of Plunket 

Greene this evening ait Massey Music 
Hall ls sure to attract a large and de
lighted audience. The fact that Mr.

■* going to sing Schubert 88, 
Erl Konlg and Lltaenl. King Charles 
and other splendid numbers, which he 
was the first to bring out as recital 
favorites, will delight his many ad
mirers. This evening great Interest 
attaches to the debut of Miss Ethel 
Martin, daughter of the late Dr. C. E. 
Martin, a soprano with a magnificent 
high voice, and great promise. Miss 
Anna Fyshe of Montreal, daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Fyshe, comes from New 
York to play her piano solos at this 
concert. The accompanist will be Ru
dolph Von Scarpa.

Westminster Concert Party.
The date of the appearance of the 

Westminster Abbey Choir Glee

Sheets and Pillow Cases
120 pairs Bleached Hemmed Sheets: odd lines; plain and twills ; 2 1-2- 

lnch top hems; size 72x90 inches; regular prices $1.15 and 
$1.25 per pair; special............................................................................

200 dozen Ready-to-use Pillow Cases; of fine bleached cotton ; 2 1-^-inch 
plain hems; sizes 42 and 45 x 36 Inches; regular value 35c 
a pair; special.................................. .... ...................................................

Two washings with Sunlight 
Soap wear the linen less than 
one wash with common soap.

.78 s.
FIRE NEAR LONDON.

London April 27.—A serious fire oc
curred in London Township this morn
ing, shortly before 6 o'clock, when the 
residence of Mr. Daniel Scofct, lot 22, 
concession 5, was destroyed. The fire 
is supposed to have been due to a de
fective chimney. It was impossible to 
check the flames, and only a portion 
of the contents were saved, 
was no insurance, 
two-storey brick structure, and the loss 
will total about $2000.

.25 I Sunlight 
jSorp
W I Aik for Ike Octagon Bar

We Are AfterThe Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c. Your Friendship.

That’s why we offer you so many to 
choose from—
Chickering & Sons, Decker, Sterling, 

Huntington, Berlin and Colby.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
* and 11 Queen 8t. East.

T. EATON C°:<y There 
The houre was a Tis sent direct

rarts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops dropping* 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and DuiLlo.

REDUCES the diseased

4
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^ in theEXPENSE

Smokers, try Alive Bollard's special noof 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; sent all over the world.*°9 ed

and*
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SOW THE “QUEEN OITY”

Lawn Grass 
Seed

and you will quickly secure a perman
ent, rich, green, grassy carpet. It’s 
cheaper than sodding. Price per packet, 
10c ; lb., 25c.

Sweet Peas
Steele-Briggs’ best mixture is composed 
of all the newest end best large flower
ing sorts in cultivation. Prices per os., 
10c; i lb., 25c ; lb., «1.00.

Roses, Boston Ivy, Grape 
Vines. Shrubs, Etc., Etc.

The STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO.
(LIMITED),

Phone 196R 180-133 King St. East.

Common carbonated 
waters are displaced 
In the private house 
and olub by the MAGI 
Caledonia — a clean, 
safe water always. 
Sold everywhere.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

4HH —j cher mm ice floe%%%%%

Dewar’s Scotch 
“Rickey”

? | Twenty-Two Seamen Start Out to Aid 
■■ One Hundred and Twenty and 

Ten Collapse.
B! $2.00

Special ExcursionSilk Moires t

£Black and White I%HARD JOURNEY OF EIGHTY MILESPut a lump of Ice In a glass, add a half 
lime or lemon and sufficient of DEWAR'S 
Scotch Whisky for a drink, then fill up the 
glass with Rosbach or any other good 
aerated water.

L> TORONTO TO BUFFALOMoire Antique.
Moire Imperial.
Moire Renaissance.

Evening Shades In 
Moire Velours

New Satin Foulards, special at 
$1.10 per yard.

New Grass Linen Gownlngs, with 
slllt and lace stripes, in dainty color
ings.

China “Shantung.”
India “Tussore."
French “Tussore.”
Are the natural shade silks for sum

mer dresses.

! A%
AND RETURNSi "2^“John Collins”Darin* Last Thirty-Six Hoars of 

Trip They Had Nothin* 
to Eat.

St. John’s, N.F., April 27.—The seal
ing steamer Kite ia jammed in an ice 
floe in White Bay, on the north coast 
of Newfoundland, and her crew of 120 
raen are short of provisions.

Twenty-two men left ithe Kite last 
Monday, walked ,over the floes to the 
•shore and started, thru the forest to 
reach the railway line.
Journey of eighty miles, which re
quired four days and nights to tra
verse, ten of the party collapsed. The 
party had only two pounds of bread 
each for the trip, and, this supply be
coming exhausted, they had nothing to 
eat for the last thirty-six hours of the 
journey.

The exhausted men were left In camp, 
while the others hurried forward to 
obtain assistance. A relief party was 
despatched to the help of the men 
left behind, but this party has not 
yet returned.

i *

: ^ Good goin# on 9.45 a.m. train only on 
THURSDAY, MAY let^

Good for return on any regular train up 
to and Including May 2nd, 1902.

To appreciate a Collins, you must first 
Acquire, with infinite pains, a burning thirst. 
Pour out three fingers of Club Old Tom Gin, 
Flavor with lemon, then put sugar in,
Mix in a glass, holding generous 
Fill up with Soda, and imbibe at leisure.

i!1

L -J CAFE CAR SERVICEmeasure,
| Has been Installed on day trains between 
Montreal, Toronto and Detroit. Breakfast, 

» I lunch and dinner served a la carte by ef- 
i fleient staff.

2MF
“Club” Old Tom is the only Old Tom to use 
for making a Perfect John Collins.

Boivih. Wilson 1 Co., Montreal, Distributers.

of Cholmondeley, ani 'he Garter King 
of Arms, Sir Albert Wood?, each In 
turn, will formally present the King, 
the lords carrying the rrigalla will step 
up, and the Dean\ofAV96tiiiinster. the 
Very Rev. George Gram- "y Bradley, 
will place the regalia on the altar. The 
abbreviated litany and part of the com
munion service will follow. Then the 
Archbishop will recite the Nlcjpne 
Creed, and the Bishop of London, the 
Right Rev. , Arthur Wlnnington-Ing- 
ram, will preach a short sermon. Just 
before the sermon, the King, who up 
to that stage of the ceremony will have 
been uncovered, will put on a cap of 
crimson velvet, trimmed with ermine. 
Then comes the oath taking, after 
which the King will be anointed! Then 
the King’s cap and crimson robe will 
be* removed, and four Garter Knights 
will hold over him a rich canopy of silk 
or cloth of gold; the Dean of Westmin
ster will pour holy oil into a spoon, and 
the Ardhbishop or Canterbury will 
anoint the King, making the sign of 
the cross on the top of His Majesty’s 
head, thus consecrating him "King 
over this people, whom the Lord your 
God hath given you to rule and gov
ern.” The King will then kneel, and 
the Dean of Westminster will Invest 
him with the super tunica.

Next will come the ceremonies which 
caused so much discussion, including 
the presentation of the Sword of State, 
the standards and the spurs, and then 
the orb will be placed In the Kings 
right hand; he will be again divested of 
the crimson robe and will be enveloped 
in a purple robe of stake, and the Arch
bishop of Canterbury will give the 
hceptre to the King, while the Lord of 
the Manor of Worksop supports the 
King's right hand and a ring is placed 
on His Majesty’s fourth finger.

The Actual Coronation,
Then will come the actual crowning. 

The Primate will take the Crown from 
the altar and place It on King Ed
ward’s head, a fanfare of trumpets 
will be sounded, and gins will fire sal
utes. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
will next address the King, exhorting 
him to be strong and of good courage, 
so that he may receive the crown of 
righteousness: the peers will put on 
their coronets, and, the presentation of 
the Bible having been made, the King 
will be enthroned by being led to the 
hitherto unoccupied throne. Another 
solemn admonition #from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury will be followed 
by marks of homage from the archbish
ops, bishops and peers.

After this ceremony is completed the 
Queen will be crowned, 
anointed on the head, four peeresses 
holding a magnificent canopy over her; 
the King will put a ring on her finger, 
•the Archbishop of York, the Most Rev. 
William Dalrymple Maclagan, will 
place the crown on her head, and the 
sceptre and ivory rod and dove wilt he 
placed In her hands.

Prayers will be delivered, the peer
esses will put on their coronets, and 
the service will end with the celebra
tion of the Communion, the King pre
senting the bread and wine.

On reaving the Abbey Their Majesties 
will go direct to Buckingham Palace.

UPPER. LAKE SERVICEx X I
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 

until further notice. Upper Lake Steam
ships, “Alberta,” “Athabasca” and “Mani
toba" will leave Owen Sound about 1.30

Before theMantles , 
Costumes

Form Approved By King Consists of 
Twenty-Six Distinct Sections 

in the Ceremony.

p.m., ou arrival of train leaving Toronto
at 8.25 a.m.

Connection will he made at Port Art her 
and Fort William for Winnipeg, Kootenay 
and all Pacific Coast points.

For full particulars apply to your nearest 
Can. Pac. Agent, or to

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

ade in $ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEI.
A continuously fashionable variety of 

the new styles in

Cloth and Silk Jackets 
Coats, Capes, Costumes 
Cloaks and Travelling 

Wraps
Golf Capes, Rugs, Shawls 
Walking and Dress Skirts 
Shirt Waists, Underskirts

See the new three-quarter and hip 
length Boxback Coats, In reversible 
herringbone tweeds.

New three-quarter Rainproof Coats.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:

*o©*©0 PAGEANTKY A PREVAILING STUDY *
fcyirtvjp

May 3rd 
May 10th 
May 17th 
May 24th

Ryndam .. 
Rotterdam 
Nootdam # 
Siatendam

unity Residents of Paddington Will Dine 
Twenty-Two Thousand 

Children.
SPECIAL COLONIST 

EXCURSIONS
—DURING—

APRIL, 1002,

MEALS MAY GO UP.sy taking a 
hr©—best of 
îeular line, 
lime. R. M. MELVILLE,Ixmdon, April 27.—Preparations for 

the coronation axe now visible thniout 
the capital.

Restaurant Keepers Kicking on the 
Price of Beef.

The present high prices of meat and 
other articles of food have stirred the 
restauramt-keeiper* 
what will, in all probability, prove an 
active attempt to raise the price of 
meals. On Saturday night, there was 
an Informal meeting, _ representing a 
score or more of the downtown eat
ing houses, at Sparling’s Restaurant, 
Yonge-street, where the matter 
earnestly discussed. Another meeting 
will be held In the same place on 
Wednesday evening, when It is thought 
some straight policy will be adopted. 
There are some thirty restaurants in 
the central part of the city that are 
expected to take action of some kind 
to protect themselves in the present 
situation. The upward tendeney In 
the price of provender has hit them 
rather hard for Borne time, but action 
has been deferred In the Hope that 
conditions would come back to a more 
favorable level.

General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets. 138COLLEGE —TO—The route of the 

cession has been to a great extent 
paved.

pro-
CAUFORNIA 

WASHINGTON 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

OREGON 
UTAH

ONT, re- Atlantic Transport LineOn this Itinerary there are 
countless signs on the windows, telling 
of seats for sale, and enormous wooden 
stands are springing up. One of the 
largest of these, which is intended for 
the nation’s guests, is now half finish
ed on Constitution Hill, 
commodate from 7000 to 8000 
pie.

4. of Toronto into
O

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

Millinery:nr IDAHO 
COLORADO 

MINNESOTA 
NORTH AND 
SOUTH DAKOTA

Points. Through fast trains dally ; close 
connections. For further particulars apply 
to Agents Grand Trunk Railway System.

J. W. RYDER, C.P. A T.À., N.W. Cor. 
King and Yonge-streets.

M. C. DICKSON, District Passengea 
Agent. Phone Main 4200.

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
Latest models of British, French and 

American designing.

Ready-to-wear Hats.
ss From New York.

Manitou ..........
Minnehaha ... 
Mewnba ......
Minneapolis .. 
Minnetonka • .

Mey 3rd 
May 10th 
May 17th 
May Slut

It will ac- 
peo-

waa

The hospital buildings and churches 
are already clothing themselves with 
lofty tiers of sitting accommodations, 
from which they hope to make much 
profit. Already illuminated mottoes in 
gas Showing .the monograms E. R. and 
A. R. and “God Save the King and 
Queen” have been fixed in thousands 
in the doorways of hotels. The great 

! private houses In the West End

JOHN CATTO & SON May 28th 
For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply
perman- 

•pet. It’s 
»r packet, King Street—opposite the Post-Office. R. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

LAST OF THE VOLUNTEERS. Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINS 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco- Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

s Newfoundland.composed 
be floweru 
ks per ox.,

Thirty-Eight Left on Saturday to 
Join Contingent.

are
being repainted, each selecting colors 
of its own choice.

The last detachment from this city 
to the fourth contingent left for Hali
fax Saturday night, and were given 
an enthusiastic send-off at the Union 
Station by hundreds of friends and ac
quaintances.

In the detachment were the follow-

The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland is via

CONTRIBUTION BOXES RIFLED.pe
a

May let 
.May Oth 

May 17th 
For rites of passage and all particulars 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Three of Them in Woodgreen 
Church Broken Into.

Thru the country preparations are 
rapidly nearing completion for every 
large and little city, town or village 
to celebrate in its particular way. 
Quaint ceremonies are being revived 
and ancient records and costumes long 
since out ot use have been carefully 
sought for. Pageantry is now Great 
Britain’s prevailing study.

Provision Made for the Poor.
Thanks, perhaps, to the King’s ex

ample, the poor are not being forgotten. 
The residents of Paddington have sup
plemented the royal dinner to the poor 

I of that section of London by arranging 
a dinner 
children,
and in many places members of the 
aristocracy are offering similarly to 
entertain the poor in the vicinity of 
their country places.

The Pope has granted to ithe Roman 
Catholics of the British empire a dis
pensation from abstinence on Fri
day, June 27, the day after the corona
tion, and also on Saturday, June 28, 
which is the vigil of a saint's day, in 
order that they may take part in the 
national rejoicings. Cardinal Vaughn 
has been directed to prescribe special 
coronation prayers.

Perhaps the only people who will 
not share In the general glee in Lon
don are the theatrical managers, who 
are face to face with the unpleasant 
prospect of shutting up their theatres 
on coronation day and the following 
day. This is the result of the Lord 
Chamberlain’s private notification that 
the King desires a suspension of the 
performances, which, tho tantamount 
to a command, does not act as such, 
and compels the management to pay 
salaries and expenses for the two days, 

if their receipts were coming In. 
There has been great disappointment 
in many quarters over the decision, 
while others have justified it hv the 

all possible classes

Doric ...............
Niplpon Marn 
Pern .................

The Newfoundland Railway.ED CO.
Only Six Honrs et Sea.

STEAMER BRUCH leaves North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Basque 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Three tin boxes in the vestibule of 
Woodgreen Methodist Church, used to 
.receive contributions towards the re-

It. Past. apply
lng:

due lion of the church debt, were broken 
open Sunday afternoon during the clos
ing exercises pf the Sunday school, 
which were held lh the main body of 
the church. The thieves got away with
out being detected, and there Is yet no 
clue which would lead to their identity 
being established. The boxes had not 
been opened for three or four months, 
and muet have contained considerable 
ilooee change. The robbery has been 
reported to the police.

Royal Canadian Regiment of Infan
try—Corp. Briggs, Corp. O’Neil, Ptes. 
Elkins, Hopf, MoChesney, Marvin, 
Mills, Ryan, Thomas and Whitney. 

'"Vtayal Canadian Dragoons—Corp. 
Hodgms, Corp. Dorey, Lance-Oorp. 
Williams, Sergt.-Farrier Harraden.and 
Ptes. Calvert, Neil, Moody, Stevenson, 
Fitzgerald, Learmouth and Buchanan.

Others of volunteer service—W. J. 
Harris, J. Lalnson, G. Reilly, C. C. Mc
Lennan, J. H. Chapman, J. Craig, J 
Norton, R. S. Hambleton, H. J. New- 
son', F. J. Gunther, A. Bennett (trum
peter), G. N. Middleton, J. C. Watson, 
T. F. Adams, J Rooney, H. Smith and 
John Morrow.

Italian Royal Mall Line.FLORAL
i. Full of 
:e on plant-

New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria, Egrypt via the Axoree. 

From New York.
Trains leave St. John’s, Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC. 
R., G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

She will be

| SS. Archlmede. 
SS. Sardegna . 
SS. Sicilia .... 
SS. Liffurla • ..

... April 29
.............May 0
..... May 20 
... May 27th

King-St. 
ft. Toronto

for twenty-two thousand 
resident in that borough.

SS. Lombardia . . . ... ....June lOth 
These steamers are the finest and most 

complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rates of 
apply

BREAKWATER DAMAGED.
îated
aced

passage end ail particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent. Toronto.
Port Colbome, April 27.—The heavy 

southwest gale yesterday did consider
able damage to the new breakwater, 
washing away a number of the cribs 
that were ready to be put down, and 
carrying them on to the reef, east of 
the harbor, and It is thought some 
damage has been done to the part of 
the breakwater already down. The 
water In the harbor rose over three 
feet, end boats were not able 15 canal. 
The steamers James and Monteagle 
were wind bound.

St. John’., Nfld.

WHITE STAB LINE
Furness Linehouse

bfAGI
Mean,
ways.

RECRUITING HAS STOPPED . Royal and United States Mall Steamer», 
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown. 

S.S. OCEANIC .
S.S. MAJESTIC 
S.S. CELTIC ...
S.S. GERMANIC 

Superior second saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Celtic.

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to CHAS. A. PI PON, Geni. Agt. 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

Winnipeg, April 27.—Recruiting was 
stopped here and at other points in 
the province this morning. There are 
many disappointed applicants.

HALIFAX AND LIVERPOOL 
via NEWFOUNDLAND.NOTICE TO CREDITORS. April 30th 

May 7th 
May Oth 

May 14th

Summer Wear.
In another column will be noticed an 

advertisement of the Salem brand of 
men’s waists, which were so popular 
last summer. A great improvement is 
shown in the new stock for this season, 
whereby all intricate attachments are 
done away with, and a patent detach
able elastic band, which adjusts itself 
to any length or size of waist, is in
serted, which renders the waist “per
fect fitting,” -and as easy to put on or 
ftake off as a coat or vest, and make it 
the ideal summer garment We have 
no doubt but that this innovation wi 1 
be appreciated by the public, and the 
manufacturers, Messrs. Stewart, Allan 
and Le Maistre of Montreal, are to be 
congratulated upon their patent.

Halifax and London direct leaving 
fortnightly.

For freight rates, etc., apply
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Agent, 40 Toronto St., Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Chap
ter 129, Section 38, of the Revised Statutes 
of Ontario, 1897, and amending acts, that 
all creditors hating any claims against 
Emma Henrietta Osier, deceased, who died 
on or about the 15th day of March, 1902, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors for 
the administrator of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the 24th day of 
May, 1902, full particulars of their claims 
against the said estate and the nature of 
any security held by them, duly verified, 
and notice Is further given that after the 
said 24th day of May, 1902, the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute tho 
assets of the said estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of whidh notice has been re
ceived prior to the said day, and the said 
administrator will not be liable for the 
assets so distributed or a 
liny person or persons 
notice shall not have been received, prior 
to the time of such distribution.
McCarthy, oslrr, ho skin & creel- 

man.

WESTERN OFFICERS.

Winnipeg, April 27.—Two officers of 
the 90th Battalion here were informed 
last night that they had been given 
commissions in the fourth contingent. 
One is Lieut. Page, who has already 
seen 15 months’ service with Bra
bant's Horse. The other is Capt. Hart
ley. The latter is a lawyer by pro
fession. He will be under Col. Miar- 
donell. They leave here on Wednes
day.

ALARMING EMIGRATION.

London, April 27.—Emigration from 
the West of Ireland to America is as
suming what are called “alarming pro. 
portions.” During the last fortnight, 
hundreds of emigrants have passed 
thru Limerick on their way to Cork. 
Two special trains from Port Arling
ton carried nearly 1800 emigrants, 
mostly young persons of both sexes. 
Other lots of 200 or more had already 
gone on board the steamer.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
MoneyOrders BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 
LAKE SIM COE ....
LAKE MANITOBA
A -STEAMER ..........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ..
LAKE SIMCOE ....
LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE MEOANTIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..........June 2fl.

... July 8.

.. July 10. 

...July 17.

.. July 24.
. July 8L 
.. Aug. 7.
. Aug. 14. 
..Aug. 21.

For further particular» n» to passengie 
rate» and freight, apply^ to

Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.

. May L 
May 8. 

May 15. 
May 22. 
May 28.
June 32. 
June 19.

DOMESTIC AND FOREION
Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parte of the world.as
R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 

• Adelaide.UNDER CRIMES ACT.
contention that
ought to have a holiday, also point
ing out that the jubilee experience 
showed that the streets will be so 
congested that theatregoing will be 
almost impossible.

Charles Wvndham is quoted as 
ing that, while to enforce the closing 
of the theatres would clearly be an 
Infringement of the liberty of the 
subject 'he had already determined.

economic grounds, that no perform
ance should take place at his the
atres on coronation day or the nex 
dav. Tree, George Alexander and 
others concur with Mr. Wvndham.

The Coronation Service.
The form of the coronation service, 

as finally amended and approved by the 
King, was announced to-day. It con
sists of twenty-six distinct sections.
The King and Queen will enter the 
great west door of Westminster Abbey, 
to Which a large, canopied approach Is 
qirpniiv hp’insr erectf*<3. Thpv Will bp 
Welcomed by the shouts of the Kings | Banco Creek. Tyler County, West. Va., welcomed n> SchooL „nd to-day, killing Edward Dalton of Sister-

nnthem “I Was Glad When ville and Byron N. Gerrie. Both were 
antnem. * engaged in shooting a well. Consid-

enable adjacent property was destroy-

Extenslve Theft of Home».
Boston, April 26.—A confession, by 

which the theft of more than 100 horses 
and carriages in cities’ between New 
York and Boston and In New Jersey, 
has apparently cleared up, has been 

to the police by Orrin Aylesbury, 
who, with his brother, William Ayles
bury, and James Gould! ng, was ar
rested in Somerville on March 29.

INLAND NAVIGATION.Proprietress and Editor of Water
ford Star Prosecuted in Ireland.

Valuable Pictures By Auction.
Mm. Charles M. Henderson will sell 

at Roberts’ Art Gallery, 51 West 
King-«street (near Bay-street), on Sat
urday afternoon,May 3,at 2.30 o'clock, 
a very valuable collection of high-class 
oil and water-color pictures, the work 
of the following celebrated artists: Er
nest Partem, Goodall, Norton, Hely 
Smith, Fred Hinee, Samuel Reid and 
other -prominent artists. The entire 
collection will be on view Thursday 
and FVidày. No art lover -should miss 
this opportunity.

LAKE ONTARIO ............
LAKE SI MOOR ................
LAKE MANITOBA ........
LAKE MEG ANTIC..........
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ....
LAKE ONTARIO.............
LAKE SIMCOE ...............
LAKE MANITOBA ..........

ny part thereof to 
of whose claims STEAMER LAKESIDEDublin, April 27.—The first prosecu

tions under the proclamation, issued 
recently by Earl Cadogan, the Lord-

many districts of the country, result
ed, last evening, in the sentencing of 
Mrs. O’Mahony, proprietress of 
Waterford Star, and H. Lynham, the 
editor of that paper, to 60 days’ im
prisonment each. Mrs. O’Mahony and 
Lynham were convicted upon a charge 
of intimidation, in preventing tenants 
from using their farms, 
thon y was admitted to bail in the sum 
of £200 ($1000).

The intimidation of -which Mrs.O’Ma- 
•hony and Lynham were convicted is 
alleged to have consisted of publica
tions in The Star, which tended to 
prevent the lawful occupation of land 
from Which tenants had been evicted.

Commencing Friday, March 28, leaves 
Yonge-street wharf daily at 4 p.m. for 
port Dalhousie, connecting with the Ni
agara, St. Catharines and Toronto Rail
way for St. Catharines, Merrltton, Thorold, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo.

For full Information as to freight and 
passenger rates enquire at office on wharf.

H. G. LUKE, Agent.
Phone Main 2553.

111.say- made Solicitors for the Administrator. 
Dated 18th day of March, 1902.itenant of Ireland, putting in force 

e sections of the Crimes Act in
J. SHARP.

Sale of Damaged Cargo
Ex SS. Lake Superior.

It last and 
fortune in 
It a price ' 
I How we 
ing as we 
Main 3843.

Do Not Delay.—When, through debilitated 
ans. poison finds Its way Into 

prime consideration ig to get
digestive ores 
the blood, tne 
the poison out as rapidly and as thorough
ly ns possible. Delay may mean disaster. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will be found 
a most valuable and effective medicine to 
Assail the intruder with. They never fall. 
They go at once to the seat of the trouble 
and work a permanent cure.

The TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

* Cunard LineBOOK TICKETSA sale by public auction of damaged 
cargo ex the above steamer, stranded 
at St. John, N.B., will take place on. 
Wednesday, April SO, at 2.30 p.m., at 
No. 3 shed, West St. John, N.B.

The goods consist of about 300 tons
Canada

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

FROM
Mrs. O’Ma- HAMILTON $5.00 Saturdays 

. Tuesdays 
FOR LIVERPOOL (via. Queenstown)

New York 
Boston ...,

,te >4

Steamer Macassa making single trip 
daily.

ligne of galvanized iron, tin and 
plates, and black sheets, all more or 
less damaged by salt water.

Any further particulars or Informa
tion may he obta'nel from

BLDÊR, DEMPSTER & CO.,
6 St. Sacrament Street, 

Montreal.

Irvins: and Loftns.
London, April 27.—Sir Henry Irving 

gave Faust on Saturday night at the 
Lyceum.
Marguerite.

While Shooting n Well.
Marietta, O., April 26.—One hundred 

quarts of nttro-glycerine exploded at
:es

A. F. WEBSTER,Limited Cijssie ;Loftus scored as BARLOW CUMBERLAND Toronto,Passenger Agent.Scholars
by the _
They Said Hnto Me, We Will Go to 
the House of the Lord.” Instead 
poing direct to their thrones, the royal 
pair will kneel, In private prayer, on 
fnntsitools in front of their chairs. Then 
the Archblshon of Canterbury, the 
Most Bev. Frederick Temple, the Lord 
Hdgh Chancellor. Earl Halshurv th° 
Lord Great Chamberlain, the Marquer

72 Yonge Street, Toronto.Into. 136 Rev. Mr. Nusrent Dead.
Plattsville, April 27.—Rev. F. E. 

Nugent, paaitor of the Methodist 
Church, died this morning, aged 54.

AMERICAN LINE. 
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON. 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
April 30 Su Louis 

Philadelphia...May 7 Philadelphia... May t8
St. Paul............May 14 St. Paul............ June 4

RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.
Zeeland ..........Apr. 30 Southwark....... May 14
Friesland........... May 7 Vaderland....... May 21

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office, T3 
Broadwtiy, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Senator Held L'p.
Buffalo, April 26.—Former State Sen

ator Greenleaf S. Van Gorder was held 
up by two masked men on Hôdge-ave
nue, opposite his boarding house, to
night. He resisted and knocked one 
of the men down. The other fired three 
Fhots, one of which took effect in Van 
Gorder's shoulder. The wound is not 
serious.

TICKET OFFICE, 
2 KING ST. E.
T0R0NT0-HAMILT0N

rrt.
GERMANY WANTS HAYTI.

New York, April 27.—The Herald 
prints an article declaring" that Ger
many has her clutches on Haytl’s soil. 
It prints a reported secret agreement 
to give a German syndicate a coaling 
station on the Republic’s coast. A 
monopoly of the mines will also be 
given to the Teutons. President Sam 
will be retained in office; this is the 
consideration.

II May 81St. LouieNotorious Brierand C«,tight. | ------------------------------
Algiers, April 27.—The notorious When you burn Burns’ coal you have 

brigand, Buhaud, who is charged with one hundred cents’ worth of heat for 
a great number of murders, has just every dollar it cost£. P. Bums & Co., 
been arrested.

ET •STAR LIINR,
j 3S King-street east.

MONTREAL LINEl
Steamer Hamilton will leave Toronto 

Tuesday, April 29, at 7.30 p.m., on her 
regular trip to Montreal. She will leawe 
on her second trip Tuesday, May 6, follow
ed by the steamer Spartan Friday. May 9, 

thereafter Tuesdays and Friday» dur
ing the month of May.

Cheap fares for single and return tickets 
to Montreal during May.

e "temoon 
May 1&. 
of Sai

ntes back 
ast year, 
ive pro-

I WANT YOU TO TRY MY
jjp Electric Belt, 60 Days Free.

Your
Crest.

B

and

Sermon to Gradnnltee.
Rev. Solomon Cleaver preached the 

annual baccalaureate sermon to the 
graduates of Victoria College in Sher- 
boume-street Methodist Church Sun
day morning. There were sixty-five 
graduates, of whom five were young 
women,and. they wore the black grooms 
and hoods of their alma mater. Rev. 
Chancellor Burwash and Rev. A. H. 
Reynar, dean of the Faculty of Arts, 
occupied seats In the pulpit, and the 
other members of the faculty, wear
ing their college gerwns, were conspicu
ous in the front rows of the body of 
the church.

Rev. Chancellor Burwash gave a 
fatherly address to the young men and 
women, and the sermon of Rev. Dr. 
Cleaver was full of sage advice. The 
church was crowded.

186
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MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sailing»: 

From Montreal.
Manchester Commerce (cold storage), May

TEND BM.VER 60,000 DR. SANDEN HERGULEX ELEC 
TRIG BELTS have been used in Canada. Why are 
YOU without one? You wouldn’t mind paying for it if 

it cured, would you ? Well, that is my proposition. Simply send 
me your name and address and 1 will arrange to deliver to you 
free of charge my latest model Belt. Wear it 60 days, and pay 
me only if cured. Not one penny down or on deposit.

Electricity is being used more to-day than ever before. 
Drugs in chronic ailments are of a past age. The Dr. Sanden 
Herculex Electric Belt is the most common-sense, convenient 
way of getting that great natural Restorer. You place it 
fortably about the waist nights. It sends a great stream of 
new life through the system, curing while you sleep. For

0 TENDERS WANTED. 5.
Manchester City (cold storage), May 15. 
Manchester Trader (cold storage), May 29. 

From Qaebec.
Manchester Importer, May 22.

Accommodation Xor a limited number of 
passengers.

For freight, passage and other Informa
tion, apply to

R. DAWSON HA RUNG,
28 Wellington-street E., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

Manitoulin & North Shore RailwaySi

Lt„ Is to
Tenders are Invited for '.he construction 

of the following section» of the Manltoalln 
and North Shore Railway :

1. From Meaford to Owen Sound.
2. From Wlarton to Tobermorey Harbor.
8. From Whiteflsh Bay to Canadian Pa

cific Junction.
4. From Sudbury to Lake Wahnapltae.
Plans and specifications may be seen at

A steel die bear
ing your “Crest” 
will last a lifetime.

< 'jar*pplics to 
Usvwhere. 
i sore on 

tiy f-p- 
ng salve.

with 
s a dis
location 
apply a 

ng salve 
That's 

E Is tho 
to every 
-1 KtOp*

c at all

22°
We can engrave 

it correctly at a 
very moderate coat.

%»
Metropolitan Railway Co.F com-

7 / Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Folate.

Provincial Appointment».
The current issue of The Ontario 

Gazette announces the appointment of 
the following :

Henry White, Port Hope, to be a 
notary public for the Province of On
tario.

Charles P. Stein, Denbigh, to be a 
bailiff of the Seventh Division Court 
of the County of Lennox and Adding
ton. vice Justus Sweetmeu. resigned.

John Ahem, Galt, to be bailiff of the 
Third Divleon Court of the County of 
Waterloo, vice William Murray, re
signed.

the office of the Manitoulin & North Shore 
Railway Company, Sault Ste. Marie, On
tario.

Die embossing of 
stationery adds but 
little to the price.

Descriptions and 
particulars sent to 
any address with
out charge.

/ TIME TABLE.T. J. KENNEDY, 
General Superintendent.WEAK MEN, NERVOUS WOMEN ed

eoiNO SOUTH) AM. A.M. A.M. A.M 
I .... 7.30 9.16 11.16
f P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
) 2.00 3.15 4.16 6 00 7.80

Car» leave tor Glea Grove and In
termediate polat» every 16 mlaateà 
Telephone». Mala 2102: North 199».

Hon. J. S. Morton Dead.
Chicago, April 27.—Hon. J. Sterling 

Morton, former Secretary of Agricul
ture, died at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon.

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGEB.-Log- 
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot he altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
etperience, coughs and colds and muscular 
nains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil when applied to the injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
tiers.

COPYRIGHTED

For men with weakness resulting from indiscretions, such as Impotency', Nervousness, 
, Varicocele, etc., for troubles peculiar to women, for Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kid-

Liver Stomach or Bladder Troubles. Illustrated descriptive books *md statement 
blanks free sealed by mail. No charge for advice. Remember, on absolute free trial. Let

) Toronto, Ont.

Newmarket(Leave:ship.
many to

RYRIE BROS.,
terlingi Cor. Yonge Adelaide Sts 

TORONTO.
me hear from you at once. Stops the Conan 

and Works Off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo Qulnlue Tablets cure a 
cold la one day. No Cure, No Pay. Price 
25 cents.

by. Holloway's Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach?Dr. A. B. Sanden, 140 Yonge St. (EiOEFEEE1

e Saturday Evenings Until 9 o’Clock.
co,

mV Office Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p.m.

Not Yet
Many persons who possess 

property put off the most 
important duty of making 
their will till too late, and 
the objects they bad in view 
when they were accumulating 
their wealth are very often 
frustrated. Send your ad
dress or call at the office and
we will give vou free for the 
asking WILL FORMS which 
will enable you to draw up 
your will without any trouble.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Capital Subscribed.. .62,000.000 
Capital Paid Up

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults
500,000

14 King St W., Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 138

After careful personal investi
gation we have purchased » 
block of good “•’Municipal 
Bonds, which we now offer

TO YIELD 4i°/c
Send Post Card for Particulars

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES
CORPORATION, Limited,

26 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
IS
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anworkingman could not afford to pur
chase itIlf SAFEÎÏ IF HE PEOPLE <mm

The Beef True* Infinity.
Where are we to find a centre of 

safety, and who can we go to to have 
our chains broken? asked the speaker 
amidst applause. "It means that we 
shall be fed on shanks, while the mjl- 
lltorralres can get sirloin steak.” [Ap
plause.] The protection from this, he 
wild, Is to be found In fraternal union.
The preacher did not object to the 
lstence of millionaires, but if you look 
out on the commercial horizon, he said, 
you will see the figure of the billion-
aire. If the man is worthy of his hire ITi <1 It ATT
there must be commercial Justice. In I IVllIIIuV
■conclusion, he urged the members to f VI ******»wj Seven Vessels Attempted to Make jcultivate true brotherly fellowship. a / ■ » ■ The science of curing has advanced
social safety and honesty. He also ad- If» 1 TWh Alii? Ailfl the Harbor and Only One J very rapidly lately. With the discov-
vlsed them to guard against the system IF ■ UISlII (1010 Got in. : ery of the germ theory as the cause of
Of favoritism in the world of to-dav. I W **“**“ ■ disease, means have been sought to.
This had the effect of placing "pull” ' " - The eastern and western entrances combat these terrible parasites other ;
before merit and ability. to Toronto Bay were rendered nraeti- than the ordinary drug methods which;

rende^ed'^ThlTeavênly pream.’^nd Alt DO 16806^ Of 06180113. CaUy —' igable on Saturday by the ?ame In^ogue.'^Æ usua^anl^p- >
the choir sang the anthem, "Great Is * 1 wind storm which blew over Lake tics were so powerfully Injurious to the
thL.L®rrt ” People in every walk of life ' Ontario. The wind lashed the water ordlnary tissues of the body that they

The offertory, which amounted to * eopie in every walk OI UI8 . , ,, couldn't be taken Internally, conse-
R10r>- Is towards the home fund of the Me troubled. ' whltecape, and made It quently their use was strictly limited,
order. or me | exceedingly dangerous for steamers

. .V. V, v Th T5e commliitee who arranged for the UaVe Y0U a Backache 7 If yOU and vessels that happened to be out. 
order, were present at the church. e, anniversary service were: R. C. Moc'- have it is the first sign that the Four schooners bound for Oakville and
sermon was delivered by Rev. C. O. fon. chairman: D. B. Cockbum <*ecra- -, . . . . ____ _
Johnston, pastor of Queen-street Meth- ^ W. J. Graham, trea^rer; J. F. kidneys are not working properly. ta T in
odist Church, who assailed those who rpa<5er al£_g_R_BiWer_ A neglected Backache leads to u“r’ navlrate the

are responsible for the •trusts, and gIG QUID CONCESSION. 8en0US Kldney Tr0nble' time of It attempting to get thru the
purged the members to stand united as --------- Check it in time by taking eastern entrance, and but one suc-
a^protection against them. Britisher. Get the Bight to Dredge ! ceeded. The Oliver Mowat grounded
VwThe parade was formed at the I.O.O. an Ancient River Bed. — - , fh
F.1 building, corner of Tonge and Col- Tacoma, April 27 Tt is -nnm, a the east of ft, °U * ^ lengtils t0
lege-streets under the direction of Dr , ™ P 2, -11 1,9 announced------------------------------------------------------------, “« <>* the eastern pier. The
lege streets, under thie direction of Dr. from Dawson that another immense storm, however, did not prevent the
E. Fraser Bowie, who officiated as (hydraulic concession has been grant-'the great kidney Specific. Macassa coming down from
marshal. Headed by the band of the ^ ln Ottawa to a syndicate of Vic- j Thev cure all kinds of Kidnev fon and the Lakeside from St.
Queen's Own Rifles, the procession pro- toria and Vancouver men. The grant! Jney cure ail kinus oi money Ines, each carrying about 25
ceeded to the Pavilion, via Yonge, is known as the O’Connell Concession, Troubles from Backache to Bright’s crs' Both boats ventured
Queen and Jarvis-streets Following' ^/ ‘̂"Lich i Disease. ***
the band came Canton uniformed corps, 1 n«r »M, wnicn at one w cly'
30 strong, in command of Major Cut- t'me connected the Klondike and “ *“ Yrurm
1er, Capt. Graham, Lieut. Morgan En- St5^art rlver8' gOe. • box er 3 fer $1.28, ell Sellers es say <he storm of Friday
sign Bourne and Past Cant Re-ton The banks of this ancient river are night and Saturday night was I
Among the officers feline Pwere J b’ wcil defl:led’ with shelving benches. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., {he worst ln many years. The° wind 
King Grand S^etory; wf j"McCorm- and terraces of 50 to lût» feet Assays TORONTO. ONT. ^between % ««“K"* at the mte
ack. Grand Treasurer; R. C. Morrison, 8h°w the gravelto run from $1.90 to 40 and <>0 miles an hour
District Deputy Grand Master: J. ^ Per yard' The gravel will be________________________________ __________ eaf y yesterday morning, when It
Donogh, Past Grand Master; John T. «Çooped up with steam shovels, run--------------------------------------------------------------- I 2jr,ounl to ,the northwest and
Hornibrook, Past Grand Master, and "lnS «ils and dumped Into sluice ASSAULTED THE PRIEST. Xenc« of a ™ns'derabie extent. The 
Joseph Oliver, Past Grand Master. bo^- Machinery is now being ship- MOÛAULI rniLOi. harho- Ilfe-saving crew and a
Twenty-Three Lodges Represented. ped !*L.E^stern Canada. The ancient F r ot sandwich .West Is De- on£. nf thfj _v'{as demonstrated when

The lodges represented were: Canada. Tl^Wn ’ dared to Be Insane. gap flew a dlïr^f at, tbe weslern
Covenant, Queen City of Ontario, To- has been traced for miles. c M 10 ” fZd succeed In - nobody
ronto, Laurel, Naomi, Albert, Weston. ril,r . .. ~ Windsor, April 26.—Abraham Theo- manv hemio To7fMng her' altho

F VE AMERIEA^ ARRESTED. ret, farmer, of Sandwich West, was Oliver Mowat Groand^6'

pect. Central, Social, Metropolitan, Chicago's Men In Fight In St. Mark’s taken into custody yesterday by De- Ke "fat,n £™?rs Oliver Mowat and 
Canton, Toronto Encampment. Reho- Square at Venice. tectives Mahoney and Campeau, and arrived at the ”lree“masted boats,
both Encampment. The Daughters of -——— lodged in Sandwich Jail. On Sunday gap about 3’^o^clork'116eastern
pehekah, w^re headed by Mrs Eliza- Rome, April 27.-Despatches here re- last- The0ret attended StJoseph’s Ro- ! made to sail thra the ZI,!^-8 ware 
h^th Jtlh District Deputy, and repre- ported the arrest of several men from man Catholic Church- at River Canare, ; without success The forerai i?.nC r’
Branch and viola Lodge° ^ the ^an-of-war Chicago. Particulars “J»^^îu^t^n^e H^ and

ÆTÆii'i.'SS; rissT-srs ïïüs «æJohnston and a hymn was sung. The and some in mufti, became drunk and Cognizt Théo et Tn hto’al!um!d Ihar- 1 K«»atln h^ïl. “ the , sand- The
cthoir of McCaul-street Methodist ■ began a disturbance in the square of —Stel the Matter a^sahh-d the^rev j artl thru the ef^tl-' re[”a!ned Station-
Church. under the direction of James St. Mark's, breaking plate glass win- Th ^ Lforo eecaned™, 3 °f the and
Richardson, rendered the anthem, d°ws, smashing chairs and insulting îat5®ri LTn/hï™ ^Thîmet There th? b raP °P the bottom.
^Holy Art Thou": J. D. Richardson onlookers. When the police Interfered, b .d ,1 Jd‘ is = ^nl- n k-ht 'het,h°at8 remaiiied all Saturday
sang Kipling's “Recessional." and a because of the difference in the "!^ k'wal foiiSdmtheRiver Canall the Keewatlff saUed^h m°II?lng' wtlen 
quartet, composed of Misses M. Booth language -the men misunderstood one ' m said anchor^ Tn .hi a d hiu ‘he gaP and
and N. Pritchard and Messrs. W. L. another, and the Americans, turning mlr-ndli anchor«i in the bay off the Island.
Leader and J. D. Richardson, sang on the police, fighting, dealt heavy .tblîn? him^eif c wooer Rllf of Wind 1 Th» on* U.?e Lightered.
"‘Tho Your Sins Be As Scarlet." blows. Five arrests were made. The J" iI» 1!Il»I, fih»( minvliterdIV and telvfr °llver, MoYfat was visited yes-

strength of the Order. trial began to-day and will be conclud- ^violeHWv'btnane' He Thby, her owners, who
* , . , - T , ... Ail on Affindiiiv prc'iiouno^ci him. violently In33/ii6. he | decided thcit the onlv hio .,,Q-,

P.G.M , gave sorneTméresting staTtici ‘ —----------------------- Zn Helena married maHnd'h^a" ££* t"p wVkV^ 'T '° lighter
^ths^er-con^=^,aK^ RESULTS FRO^CORN DUTY. T*i % ^ ^ 6y =

condition" ^e XwtTS R°ber* ‘TrS™ 18,000 ON STRIKE.
of the year was 25,636; the receipts * MUllng Trmde' ’ --------- wdll 'he . Î1 the work
of the lodges for lOi»1 were .$23^610^74; London, April 27—Mr. Robert Han- Tremendou. Natore of the Riots schooner pulled off withou^damage* to 
3024 members received sick benefits. I . B ... h ... , , . Among Russian Peasants. the hull The Oliver Mount tc»»
the benefits being paid for a period of I bury British. Minister of Agriculture, --------- watln eacli M » ™rf T™ ? Kee:
19,669,347 weeks for one person. speaking at Stafford yesterday, said St. Petersburg, April 27.—Trust- coal tcf\he Ellas Rogers Co ‘""l-he
for'th^vli'r wal'tïl 6«4<7tf"Vhl m,'mf that be hoped' tffht the new com duty worthy reports received here say IS,- former is in charge of Capt. Peacock.
£r of tilths waî 184 ' From 18.30 to BritWh^mminlf S "tT" re^etlel 000 peasants are Participating in the ^d^,atter ™ command of Capt.
Jan. 1, 1901, there were 2.430,194 initia- ^hat the rt ft»8 had riots»n the Provinces of Poltava and r schoon,, i w. .
tions, 240,974 died, 2,450,399 were given d“ ,L°ÏJ550rted Kharkoff alone. The disturbances n„t«M„ '7 ,t " °,etre”'
relief, 251,138 widowed families were t s _____ thruout the Southern provinces were SPi,non»™ lbf western gap the
assisted, and the total receipts were n r primarily not of a political nature, but J^mmond, Van
$229,100,857.09, while .$88,559,040.55 was SergeVnts of th^ RovD Grenadier, l>egan in the efforts of starving peas- AM lIvdnn ?J»r»J' Suffe.1. and Mary 
(the total amount expended in relief. .liî # , ants forcibly to seize seed com from ™ byd"" ’'vere compeileâ to drop
Mr. Oliver, in referring to the proposed ïfiht^d elected nfe ‘fldiou", F ^n the big estates. Agitators quickly took entrant to pass .thru the
home for aged and infirm Oddfellows ® pd f]8. drol%erL^ c SA^-m" advantage of the situation when the charge of Cam TO. .SlmUt>nnf!e' .EP 
and widows and orphans of members, ,. Prf9 den^, 3Col.'~Sai?t'„C' ,An;~ troops began ruthlessly repressing The j c,m Jfilham,S' and the W.
said that the committee having the gtrong, vice-president Cab-Scrgt. B. dlso^ers and incited the peasants on .,a
matter in hand were meeting with sue- Kirttland’ ^tigaiuml ^taffs^gt’- ‘j' against the authorities. After this, ton^buliless of theFuI,'"r»® HanlU'

xsxvioxsaM axs t ^•ssurajruac s
srs ssursar* ïsïssssî ------------------------------- ssra, «sua sk suskraise me required amounc q. m. s. Craig, Sergt. Young, Col.- Bird .-Patent.: was occasioned on shore when one of

Rev Mr Johnston took for hi, text Sergt' F- Smith' The annual dinner The contents of Cottams Seed are schooners signalled for a tug, but Juki's L ifi '^nd^d/h^id ,mTo wil1 ba held May »’ Protected by six patents. The Bird /here was^ne in the harbor.

fxrxa«rim-tbe zrthr*::c:r^m,n o my lot, xnat v e ma> nght against Fk,n and the blotches which blemish bounty i marvel mi Tmitqtorq darp not use our mi£Fht be in danger Cant Hall rip—ithe Canaanitcs, and I likewise will are the result of Impure \>lood. caused by Imitators dare not use our | harbor master
go with thee, into thy lot. So Simeon unhealthy action of the f.lvrr and Kid- formula- .... . .. ,, „ 1 w|n who agreed to Pt' .Good"
went with him." The speaker ex neys. In correcting this unhealthy action Beware of injurious imitations. Be . a0reed to go to the schooner
plained the meaning of his text annlv- “nd restoring the organs to their normal sure "Bart Cottam Company, London." . ™ snowstorm. Several at-
ir," the )e,son to evervdav life ’ ludèh rond,t!on. Parmelee a 1 egetnhle Pills will Is on the label. Contents, put up under ( mpts were made, but the little boat
represented goodness while Sin-eon fn ,afs''}rne H™8 cleanse the blood, and six patents, sell separately; Bird Bread,: /'uid ™ake no headway in the storm.à^rforedstr^h.^X,oneh,1Lvlnrrë ^ho^^v.Sg^anTŒ <i'SaPP"ar «c; Perch Holder (containing Bird ^

^ JSS^n wa7a ---- ------- SSS* I ^ a^^tion that represented true brotherhood. - as soId lor 10c' Three times the vadueI bo decided to row out to the boat in
Tt was Imposable said thp minister London, April -7.—Mr. Joseph Ad- of any other bird food. Sold every- ^ re‘s' About this time the Ptormto have true^bmthèrhoo.1 unless there an's: chief biller at'the Grand Trunk where. Read Cottams Bird Book <901 !LfT,al8 "rerÇ ordered down, and Capt.

was true fatherhood. In no fraternal Freight Department here, has been ap- pages, illustrated), price 25c. To users /; behaving that there was no iin- 
order had he found à more manly and P°inted chief steamship biller for the of Cottam Seed a copy with rusty /!/!// danger, .instruct?,! the party
true life than in the ranks of Odd- Grand Trunk at Portland, and leaves stitching will be sent postpaid for 12c. ft/ , n?abe the trip unless the crew offellowship To-day he declared the^e ^nesday to ac”Pt the notabI« P«>- --------------------^n tod his na^ however "kern
were great encroachments on the com-____________________, Triple Alliance Recognized. watch on the sandba/during the’nleht
mon people that musit be warded off ' Vienna, April 20.—Emperor Francis and at daybreak word was received
by fraternity. He was shocked to see Reginald SmftlL Banker, Dead. Joseph has appointed Prince Henry of: from the boat that there wa« no 
that one man could own mil- London, April 27.—Reginald Smith, Prussia honorary admiral of the fleet, danger of a wreck Some hours later 
lions nf dollars: that one man could head of the well-known house of Smith, This act is considered here as an offi- ! the four boats sailed west for their
(hike the very meat that makes muscle Payne & Smith,the bankers, died at clal recognition of the renewal of the destination little the worse for their
end sinew and so corner it that the Windsor to-day. triple alliance. ’ | trying experience.

The Renhen Dowd’e Rough Trip.
The Reuben Dowd hiad a rough pass

age across the lake on Saturday after
noon. She passed thru the eastern 
gap after a lot of careful seamanship 
on the part of her crew. On arriv
ing near the Conger Coal Co.’s docks 
a gust of wind struck her. and for a 
time she was in great danger of being 
dashed to pieces against the wharf.
However, a tug came to her assistance 
and she was tied up. This is the boat 
that was dismasted in a gale off Char
lotte last week. She Is commanded 
by Capt. Uren.

*<v
■ •James Stevens, Gardenfer in the Em

ploy ot John H. Dunlop, Esq., 
the Well-Known Florist of 
Toronto, Cored By a New 

Method.

Three-Masted Schooner From Fair- 
' haven With Coal Fast on 

the Sand Bar.

Fraternal Union Will Protect Them 
Against Trusts, Says Rev.

C. 0. Johnston.
ex-

SufTe-red 30 Years With a Running 
Sore—Cured a Year Ago and Has 

Since Had No Return of This 
Disorder.

STORM WORST IN MANY YEARSANNUAL SERMON TO ODDFELLOWS
ALE AND PORTER

Used Medicinally: Are recommended by nearly all physicians. R@.
ports of four chemists furnished on application.

Used DrETETicALLY: Stimulate the appetite, aid digestion, promote sleep

Eighty-Third Anniversary Com
memorated ln Toronto By Divine 

Service In Pavilion.

Delightful weather favored the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows for their 
eighty-third anniversary parade and 
phurch service yesterday afternoon. 
Fully 600 members were in line, and 
200 members of the Daughters of Re- 
bekah, the women's auxiliary of the

1HEi
s

5 KING ST. EAST
<m.

We are showing special 
tines In Soft Felt Hats, 
Panama Brim, In Black, 
Pearl and Castor.

Leather Hat Trunks, Traveling Hats and Caps 
and Rugs, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Hats—the best 
assorted stock in the city.

Every one new and up-to-date—the latest Palis and New York 
models. Ladies, now is the time to have your furs repaired and re
modeled. Estimates given.
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■ JAMES STEVENS, Toronto.

(Medical science decided that Nature 
herself could vanquish these poison
ous germs, as she had always done, 
and consequently scientific investiga
tion sought to make use of that ele
ment which assisted Nature to rid the 
body of germs and attending disease.

I Oxygen, or ozone, was found to be 
•the proper element- Since its discov
ery medical science has been adapting 
this element In a great many ways; 
the most effective and by far the most 
economical way is as it is used in j 
Powley's Liquified Ozone. At last the j 
unsatisfactory drug methods are being • 
done away with. In Powley’s Liquified j 
Ozone a curative agency has been dis
covered which pioduces permanent 
beneficial results.

James Stevens of 1218 Bloor-street 
West was cured of a running sore on 
his leg which he had had for over 80 
years. The condition of the sore was 
exceedingly bad. It was discharging 
matter constantly; many times would 
the pus run Into his boots. People who 
saw it declared that it would be lm- 
posible to ever heal it. We published 
a statement from him that we receive 1 
a year ago. This statement was cor
roborated by John H. Dunlop, Esqt, the 
well-known florist of this city, in whose 
employ Mr. Stevens has been for sev
eral years. Now we publish a state
ment lately received from Mr. Stevens, 
"which speaks eloquently for the per
manent character of his cure:

February 28, 1902.
The Ozone Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.;

My Dear Sirs,—You have asked me if 
the eczema on my leg, which I gave 
you a testimonial of as being cured a 
year ago, has appeared again. I am 
glad to state to you that I have had 
no appearance of this trouble during 
the past year. Your excellent prepara
tion, which cured me of the awful tor
turing disease I had for over thirty 
years, did the work so well that the 
disease has not appeared since.

I am also pleased to state to you that 
my general health has been splendid 
since, showing what a good blood- 
builder you have in Powley's Liquified 
Ozone.

You have my best wishes for success 
with your grand remedy. (Signed) 
James Stevens, 1218 Bloor-street West, 
or J. H. Dunlop’s greenhouses, with 
John H. Dunlop, florist, Lansdowne- 
avenue and Bloor-street.

Ross 
Whitne y?

or

With Nominations on May 22nd, and the Provin
cial Elections on May 29th, election news from now to 
the end ot May will prove interesting reading.

THE WORLD will give the cream of all the 
campaign news. Everything will be reported briefly, 
crisply and pointedly.

Subscribe to-day through your newsdealer, or
1 -•

direct to I

The World, Toronto.
Price 25 Cents Per Month. dtt

?

THE MOST DELICIOUS COIMfECTIOMS ARE >

COWAN’S
JQueen’s Deserf Chocolate 

Chocolate Cream Bars 
Chocolate Ginger 
Chocolate Wafers, etc.

■

1

ALL ABSOLUTELY PURE. in
MR. STEVENS’ FORMER STATEMENT
The Ozone Co., Toronto;

Dear Sirs,—Having under Divine 
Providence, by the use of your Ozone, 
been cured of a. bad leg that has 
baffled the skill of the best medical 
men in three hospitals and one infirm
ary, besides local skill both In England 
and here; after thirty-five years of less 
or more suffering, the last two of 
which have been the worst In my ex
perience, having thru constant dis
charge brought me very low, and suf
fering from weakness of the heart's 
action, which it has apparently cured. 
II feel it my duty and privilege to re
turn thanks to the Great Author of 
all means and to you, sirs, whom he 
has used as my benefactor, after hav
ing passed the age of three score and 
ten, and now almost to youthful vigor, 
which I owe to your remedy. Ozone. I 
have in the past spent fabulous sums 
on various advertised cures to no pur
pose, but to often put myself to pain 
without profit after making it the 
'worse for their use. I therefore return 
you my heartfelt thanks, and pray 
,your life may be prolonged for many 
years, and that thousands of suffering 
humanity may be blest as I have been, 
which I feel sure they will by patient 
perseverance according to your direc
tions. For confirmation of this state
ment I may be seen at any time In the 
day in my employment under the, to 
me, great and good Dunlop, Esq., flor
ist, Lansdowne-ave., north of Bioor, or 
■at my horhe at night, 1218 Bloor-street 
West. Yours truly,

(Signed)

■

The Geeft Electrical 
Enaineering Co.,

11 COLBQRNE STREET,
Phono Main 3319.

Limited

TORONTO.
Manufacturers of dynamos, tootors and all electrical appli 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description. 
We manufacture every kind of electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as beim; the machina 
We will test it before you purchase 
guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Col borne Street. 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma
terial and workmanship; standard insulation test taken on any 
work.

j

ancei
v

We give highestsame.

We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description, 
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Mon, Fair Pay.

We consult on all elec-
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BSSrFree Yourself From the Chains That Hold
You Down. This LabelJames Stevens, 

1218 Bloor-street West, Toronto.
X;WrKIce Barge Beached.

Early ln the day the tug Snowstorm 
was c-auglht in the thickest of the gale 
off Frenchman’s Bay. On reaching 
Munro Park no further headway could 
he made, and the boat was forced to 
drop her hawser, which was attached 
to the barge she had in tow. The barge 
with a cargo of ice for tihe Knicker
bocker Co. was beached at Fisher
man’s Island, opposite W. H. Ban- 
field’s summer cottage. The Snow
storm was towed into the Church- 
street wharf by the tug Morning Star.

MR. JOHN H. DUNLOP’S LETTER.

r
Dec. 7, 1900.

To The Ozone Co.. Limited, Toronto:
Gents,—I can cheerfully 

ithat is contained in the 
furnished by James Stevens, who has ! 
been In my employ since May, 1898. j 

He is a faithful employe and would \ 
not exaggerate any statement he fvv'iiAra 
might make. I can also say that i " >)) Kr^/J 
the sores on his leg (by the way. ’the ’'ji./ 
worst I ever looked at) are complete- 
ly healed. He has told me on several 
occasions that he never expected to <■'*--

_____ _ have them healed, so many attempts
Springtime Pleasure.. having been made and remedies used

At this time of the year nearly every- without avail, and that he expected to
body has a desire to behold the beaut!- have to bandage and use remedies un-
ful g:arb with which Dame Nature is til his death.
donning herself. I consider it a wonderful cure, all the

The trees are beginning to burst more so from the fact of his advanc- 
forth with buds; the flowers are com- ed age and length of time it has been 
lng out in their glory, and everything standing. Very truly yours, 
is taking on new life. John H. Dunlop,

You cannot help but feel its Influence 044 Lansdowne-ave.
—it stirs you .up—makes you think of tj,» great value of PnwWo r 
nobler and better things. With such fled Ozone in curing blood and skln dU- 
conditions prevailing it is an easy mat- eases is due to its blood-purifying and
1er to be cheerful, and to look upon disinfecting action. By increasing the Office nn<l Showrooms,
* a Plea®?nt; manner. oxygen-carrying power of the bioo 1 I Cor- Ezplnnmle anil Sell strecl*Those who live in the city though ,heStlSsues of the body are restored — 
do not fully realiaewhat it is to enjoy the skin given hack its natural fresh 
good fresh air. This is only to be ness rresn-
found in the country. It is just what everywhere report an 
L°„UZXt0 elve you, the (w complex of Powley’s Liquified Ozone, and thev 
ion that is so much desired. state further that thev hear the

It is a tonic better than medicine— tne
Costs you nothing and leaves no tad 
effects. Everybody wants it, and it is
everybody's privilege to have it. | lutely reliable, we have no hesitation

There is nothing that is more delight- j in recommending you to buy from 
ful on a bright spring evening than to i him. He will treat you right, 
take a wheel out to the country. It Is 
invigorating, appetizing and healthful No 
exercise.

A number of people are using the 
"Planet Bicycle" for this purpose, and 
praise it very highly. They say-it is 
very easy-running; one on which you 
can go a long distance without fatigue 

The enterprising proprietor of The 
Planet Bicycle Company. Mr. Samuel 
Bulley, would, we are sure, be very- 
glad to have you cal! on him—anything 
he tells you can be thoroughly depend -1 
ed upon.

If you want a bicycle that Is abso- I

Nature intended you to be a strong man. You have the 
physique, the constitution, and yet you do not feel the vim, 
the sand, the ambition one would expect in a man of your age. 
What is it ? Why a lack of vitality—-the foundation of 

\ hood ? You have lost it, no matter how. Get it back, feel
\ young, look young, act young. Life is beautiful whén you 

•L\ have health, I can help you.
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i J Act Now. Act to day. Do not delay a matter which is 

the key to your future happiness ; do not 
allow a disease to destroy all possibility of 

future pleasure for you. Whatever your condition to-day, you will not 
improve as you grow older. Age calls for greater vital force, and the 
older you get the more pronounced and apparent will be your weakness ; 

P so cure it now—cure it while you are young. The time is ripe. While 
I the vital spark is still warm it can be easily fanned to flame bv E'ectricity 

and Dr. McLaughlin s Electric Belt will make you strong if you try it

With ELECTRICITY for lighting your 
house you heed not hunt for matches in 
the dark.

No fear from asphixiation. No unclean 
liness. No unpleasant odor.

No fear from fire; curtains being burn 
ed when they accidentally toss against 
the light.

ELECTRICITY is the ideal illuminant. 
Nothing gives such satisfaction.

Have us send a representative to give 
particulars of cost, etc.

m y

\

:y; Mv appliances are warranted the strongest in the world, yçt they 
j.v . .. . . . 8*ve the current like a soothing, glowing warmth, flowing into the body

witnont the stinging, burning sensation caused by old-style Belts. My special inventions—the cushion elec
trode and regulator—prevent this horror.

It took me twenty years to perfect my appliance and the way I now use it, but there is no guesswork 
about it. My appliance cures while you sleep and causes no bother.

If you are broken down from hard work or any other reason ; if your nerves are shaky ; if you have those 
“«>me and go pains in your back, shoulders and hips ; if your stomach is weak, your kidneys and bladder 
ailing, or if you are a man or woman with any trouble which you have tried in vain to cure with drugs I will 
cure you first and you can pay me afterward. ’

What more can you ask ? I am willing to take all the chances of curing your case, and if I fail you will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that one of the best and strongest Electric appliances in the world has failed. 
All you lose is your time. My confidence in my method enables me to offer any man or woman who will 
cure me the use of my Belt at my risk and

V THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
S^BEllflBELF
'îyv ‘lîMraowf' B 11° hi* O for unnatural
/-*J not V- oi-ictorr <i)*'"foni «en, inflammation*, 

,-w*” Pitwrvi Contagion. *^JtHtions or ulcerations
£cYAi.5 Chemical Co r,n' ’! c ° 11 " meml-ran#*».

‘ ^'WriN'-ivuir* - 1’ninlfM, and not aetrin*

No lit by Druggists,
for *1.00. or 3 bottles, *2.75. 

' ' * ” Circular „ requeU-

;

ICEand transparency. ifïï"Druggists 
enormous shl« quotas.

@
ve**y

best possible results from its use. 313
Tho Knickerbocker Ice Company have on 

hand a full stock of tlic finest quality of 
pure

se-

I 01PAY WHEN CURED
n

ilake simcoe ice. jI mLarge or small orders tilled In all parts of ,, ------------------------------
person should go from home with oat „ V at lowest rates. Prompt attention H3V6 I OU ' ••■lon-nKpou,

n bottle of Dr. J. It. Kellogg < Dysciuerv full weight nnd lowest rates guarnnt.... i ■ F.lllm-! Wrf»fftp!55K!f"iw.ll''""J-?,tj''
SÜS.J* &*M«SST “* “"iW«tSsS:SliS

ssfit-E-sfir: 'is * hm <«*»- , » « » cook bzmioy eo„ - t-csss a» snusssn ,«r155 ««>-—* »*■ * ' « *e k “ 'JlïrSSÆWaSfeSti ■KfCg('EnBOCKER ICE CO.
relief from ai! summer complaints. ‘ —

I Mr. Mackenzie In Winnipeg.WoJdstoii torn 2-00Xvnh Winnipeg. April 27.-WIlliam Mac
eourre of thre^ wLs a^ offi e- 3= ; T^ie' head "f the firm of Mackenzie 
be here to recruit for the N.W.M.p. ; j^g* ann’ arrlvecl in the city this morn-

. -

I FREE BOOK. tohvtofi?“wbelkaandPdléltt wi(tLUU,t?ted a,n,d fulVof truth, for men and women who are low1 nothin* this book will convert you to the altar of truth. I send it. closely sealed, free. “clûytf^salbi^and’conHult m^peNormllyV° m

If yon have one of the-e old-style, blistering belts I will :ake it in trade for 
for It is not. but to establish the a alue of my goods with people who have been 
worthless article.

one of mine. I do this, not that the old 
mis.ed by the faite claims of concerns belt is any use. 

selling » cheap. Resiij 
cent, fl 
tore of 
bonus 
MondHi

One < t,rilinnl Denil
Rome, April 20 

nounced here of Cardinal Agostino Ri- 
boldi. Archbishop of ltavenna ('ardl- 
nal Riboldi was a native of Italy. H6 
was born in 1839.
Cardinal in 1901.

s 1’he death 1» an-DR. M.Os McU UGHLIN, 130 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. Office Hours.
9 am. to 8.30 p.m
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Store and dwelling, Queen St 
W., modern and up-to-date, plate 
glass front, seven-roomed cottage, 
good furnace. For full particulars 
apply to—

Investors will do well to turn their attention to this wide and expanding 
market of South African Stocks, as the time is near ait hand when it will be 
too late to buy at the prevailing prices. This market has had no food of any 
account for weeks, but still the prices remain steady. Our cable of the 25th 
reports CAPE TOWN buying heavily of Kaffir stocks from London. Why so? 
Simply because they have confidence that the PEACE NEGOTIATIONS will 
terminate satisfactorily.

In reply to numerous enquiries whether we have any dividend African 
companies’ stock we can recommend, we quote the following:

Capital $450,000. Last half-yearly dividend 150 per cent 
(June, 1899, half year. In 1898 a dividend of 450 per cent, 

paid. Cash in hand at date last balance sheet,

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel Main 2351.

Ferreira , was
$750,000.

DURBHAN Capital $775,000. Last dividend 75 per cent. (1899). Cash
RHOODEPOORT 'n hand at date last balance sheet, $100,000.

Last dividend 55 per cent., for half year (April, 1899). 
Cash in hand at date last balance sheet, $556,000. 50 per 
cent, has since been declared on account of these undis
tributed profits.
Before the war paid 15 per cent., since then 5 per cent. 
It is the intention of the directors to pay a bonus to the 
shareholders immediately the war is over, as their pro
fits are immense for past year.
I^st dividend 15 per cent. (May, 1899). 
from last balance sheet $50,000, and $100,000 stock-in- 
trade. This company carries on a trading and agency Transvaal business, representing twenty large firms in South Africa.
(Johannesburg Consolidated Land & Investment Co., 
Ltd.). Last dividend. 10 per cent (1899). Carried forward : 
$590,000. This company invests and loans money to 
other South African companies. They have large hold
ings in “De Beers,” ‘Johannesburg Water Works,” “Bar- 
nato Consols,” “South African Breweries" and other sta 
pie companies.

„ j>aat dividend, 10 shillings per share $2.50).
counts for the past year have been made up and are 
highly satisfactory. This year a dividend of 10 shillings 
($2.50), and a bonus of 15 shillings ($3.75) per Share 

, jg practically assured.
Has been one of the strongest features during the week 
and has good support in London, Berlin and Paris. Dur
ing the past week we have filled a large number of or
ders for C. P. R- in London, where we .have special 
facilities for transacting business.

CVPPUTED FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN ON ALL PRINCIPAL 
STOCK EXCHANGES.

BUTCHART & WATSON
TORONTO : Confederation Life Building. 
WINNIPEG: Mclntyr 
DETROIT : Majestic B

BRANCH 
MANAGERS:

e Block. . 
uilding. .Bonanza Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Sound investments paying from 8 to 12 per 
cent, guaranteed. Information free on request.Consols Cahs. M. Butchart. W. E. Watson. L. J. West.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

Kaffirs
Bells A. E. WEBB,Cash in hand

Donviilon Bank Building, Cor. King-Yonge Sts.
Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

18King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng. 
New York'Mon treat and Toronto Exohang 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B OSLKR.

H. C. Hammond.
Johnnies R A. Smith. 

F. G. O
Albert W TaylorHenry S. Mara. SLIMMara&Taylor

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 5 TORONTO ST.
O; tiers promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
The ac- Memberb Tomonto Stock Exchaxoi. 

10-21 King Street Weet, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture. Bough! 

and Sold.

Hudson’s
W. J. WALLACE & CO. J

edSTOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed in New York, Montreal and 

Toronto. Members of The Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange. 135 

75 YONGB ST. G. A. CASETBL. M. 629.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
ORDERS ltt4c; do fair to good, 10c to 10%c; do large 

colored choice, 10%c to 11c; do white 
choice, 10%c to 10%c; light skims, small, 
choice, 9%c to 10c; do large, choice, 8%c to 
9c; part skims, prime, 8c to 8%c; do fair 
to good. 6c to 7c: do common, 4c to 5c; 
full skims, 3c to 3%c. Eggs—Steady. Re
ceipts, 12,863; State and Penn., fancy se
lected white, 18c to 18i4c; do average 
best, 17c to 17i4c; Western storage pack
ings. 1714c; do regular packed. 16%c to 17c; 
Kentucky, 16%c to 17c; Southern, 15%c to 
16%e; dirties, 16c; checks, 15c; duck eggs, 
17c to 20c; goose eggs, 18c to 20c.

Liverpool Produce Market.
Liverpool, April 26.—Hops—At London— 

Pacific coast firm, at £3 15s to £4 15s. Peas 
- Canadian firm, at 7s. Beef—Strong; extra 
India mess, 97s 6d. Pork—Strong; prime 
mess, Western, 76s. Hams—Short cut, 14

STOCK BROKER
(Sole Canadian Repretenfcntives The London and 

Paris Exchange, Limited),
61 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Bng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.
PARKER & CO.

ing to the rain. There was no grain or 
hay delivered, and only a fair supply of 
butter, eggs and poultry.

Butter—Prices were firm at 20c to -4c 
per lb for the bulk, while choice dairy to 
special customers sold at 25c per lb.

Egg’S)—Prices were a little firmer; strictly 
new to special customers sold at 14c to 
15c per doz. Case lots sold at 12%c, and 
case lots retailed at 13c per dozen.

Poultry—Prices for choice well-dressed 
chickens were high, selling from 75c to 
*1.25 per pair. Spring chickens sold vs 
high as $1.50 per pair, and scarce at that. 
Turkeys sold at 14c to 18c per lb.
Grain-

Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush .
Peas, bush ....................
Beans, hush ...............
Rve. bush ......................
Barley, bush ...............
Oats, bush ....................
Buckwheat, bush ..

Hay and Straw—
..Hay, per ton .............

Clover, per ton ....
Straw, loose, per ton.,.. 5 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 8 00 

Fruit and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, per bag...........
Cabbage, per doz.............
Apples, per bbl..................
Onions, per bag .............
Turnips, per bag.............

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb..........................0 14

iry Produce—
utter, lb rolls .....................$0 20 to $0 24

Eggs, new laid, doz .... 0 13 
Fresh Meifts—

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$6 00 to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 8 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. O 07 
Veal, carcase, per lb.... 0 0S%
Lamb, yearling, per lb... 0 09 
Dressed hogs, cwt ................8 75

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

510525
im f* *8*

Dorn. I. & S„ com. 68)4 *>§ /I 1|R
ÆfsVc®:: uS&ïm m 

0«nh’Ge.n°Eleo"::: SSVA Sgg 2» *»
Soo Railway .......... - 62 60% J® 1(HJ

Sales: 'Republic, 1500 at 10%; 
at 129, 150 at 128%, 50 at 129$ 1£ ** 
on «f 19ST4 100 at 12S14; White Bear, IjOO «ÜifterMl Wlftt Eagle,
1000 at 15; Republic, W.*D., 1000 at 10/a-

G. G. Baines7<>*4
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Buys and sells Stocks on London, New 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes.

Tel. No. M. 820.
13661%

2 Conrt-streit.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEContinued on Page 8.

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phene! 
Main 1352

.. 0 70

..$0 77 to $0 78 THE INTERCOLONIAL.Foreign Money Market,
London. April 20.-Gold ""premiums are 

quoted as follows: Buenos Ayres, 143.1*1, 
Madrid. 37.07; Lisbon. 28. The amount 
of bullion taken into the Bank of England 
on balance to-day was £79,000.

Paris, April 26.—Three per cent, rentes, 
100 francs 90 centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London, 25 francs 1814 cen
times for cheques, -r Spanish fours, <8.tt~

Berlin, April 2fi.-Exchange on I-ondon. 
20 marks 46% pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates short and three months bills, 
IV, per cent.

0 68
.. 0 67% 
. . 0 84

If It le to Be Sold, There Will Be 
Lota of Bidder., 23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.
is1 00

.. 0 58 

.. 0 54 

.. O 46
The World asked a well-known poli

tician on Saturday about the alleged 
negotiations between members of tthe 
government and the Wlebb Interest 
over the sale of the Intercolonial Rail
way. He said : “As to whether there 
Is any truth in this particular state
ment I do not know, but I can tell 
you this that If the Intercolonial is 
to be disposed of there will be at 
least three parties after it, the C.P.R.", 
the Vanderbilt crowd, represented by 
Webb, and the Mackenzie and Mann 
Interest, and all these are pulling 
each against the other with such vigor 
that It will be impossible for any one 
to get an advantage over the other 
two. No matter how hostile certain 
members of the government are to 
government ownership, they will be 
compelled to do what Mr. Blair says he 
intends to do, namely, extend the In
tercolonial to Georgian Bay almost im
mediately, thereby putting the govern
ment railway in touch with the Great 
Lakes and consequently in touch with 
Port Arthur, Duluth, Chicago and Mil
waukee. and with the railways con
necting these lake ports."

Toronto Team Banqnetted.
London, April 26.—The English Lacrosse 

Association gave a banquet this evening In' 
honor of the visiting Toronto team at the 
Hotel Cecil. The Duke of Argyll pre
sided, and Lord Stratbcona and Mount 
Royal, the Earl of Aberdeen and Lord Har
ris were present.

Premier Give. » Ping.
At the meeting of Wiauchope Camp, 

Bone of Scotland, in the Temple Build
ing, on Saturday night, a handsome 
Scottish flag, presented by Premier 
Ross to the Grand Camp, was formally 
handed over. The presentation was 
made by the donor, and was received 
by Alex. Fraser. _

STOCKS0 53

$12 00 to $13 50
9 008 00 We execute order* on The Exchanges of 

Toronto, Montreal. New York ana Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
order® promptly attended to.

fi'ÔÔ
135Liverpool Cotton Market,

Liverpool, April 36.—Cotton—Spot, mod- 
erate business, prices l-16d higher; Ameri
can middling fair, 5 23-32d: good middling. 
5 7-16d; middling. 5 5-1 tM: low middling 
5 7-32d; good ordinary, 5 3-32d; ordinary,
4 27-32d. The sales of the day w«r> 
bales, of which 500 were for speculation 
and export, and Included 5400 American. 
Receipts, 7000 bales. Including 2200 Ameri
can. Futures opened steady and closed 
barely steady; American middling, g.o c., 
April, 5 8-64d to 5 9-64<l buyers: April and 
May, 5 8-64d buyer*: May and June, 5 8-64d 
sellers; June and July, 5 7-64d to i> 8-64d 
buyers ; July and August, 5 7-64d to 5 8-64n 
sellers; August and- September. 5 l-64d to
5 2-64d buyers: September and Octolter. 
4 49-64d to 4 50-64d sellers: October and 
November, 4 37-64d vajue; November and 
December, 4 34-64d buyers: December nnj* 
January, 4 33-64d buyers; January and 
February, 4 32-64d buyers.

26 Toronto 
St.,TorontoJOHN STARK & CO.,O 75

o no
4 50 
1 00 
0 25

70
40

80
20

1 25 
0 18

0 75

0 15

10 00 
0 08% 
0 0914 
0 im MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.

» 00

THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN C0„ LIMITEDHay, baled, car lots, ton. .$10 15 to $10 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 65 
Butter, dairy, lb rolls.
Butter, large rolls .............
Butter, tub, per lb.............
Butter, creamery, lb rolls 
Butter, creamery, boxes..
Butter, bakers’ tub.............
Eggs, new laid, doz.............
Honey? per lb .......................

cd75 75 78 Church Street.New York Cotton.
New York. April 26.—Cotton—F itnr?s 

opened steady at the decline; April 9.56c, 
Mar 9.46c, June 9.46c, July 9.40c, Aug.
0.15c, Sept, 8.53c. Oct. 8.28c, Nov. 8.17c,
Dec. 8.17c. Jan. 8.17e.

Cottotv—Futures closed steady : April 
9.56c. May 9.49c, June 9.4Se, -Inly 9.44c,
Aug. 9.20c, Sept. S.50<\ Oct. 8.25c, Nov.
8.15c, Dec*, and Jan, 8.15?.

Spnt cotton closed quiet and steady; 
middling uplands. 9 11-t6e; middling, gulf, 
9 15-16c. Sales 1396 bales.

O 70 
0 20 
0 19 
0 17 
0 24

. 0 19 

. 0 18 

. O 16 

. 0 23 

. 0 21 

. O 12 

. 0 12}4 

. 0 09

MARCIN TRADING.
C.P.R.-Soo Railway and all other active 

Issues carried on moderate margins. Pri
vate wires. Prompt service. Send 'or our 
booklets on railroad and Industrial securi
ties.

0 22
0 13

ôiô

THOMPSON & HERON wHides and Wool.
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. O 07%
Hides, No. 2 green ..................0 0.W,
Hides, No. 1 green steers... 0 07% 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06%
Hides, cured ....................
Calfskins, No. 1...............
Calfskins, No. 2.............
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins .........................
Wool, fleece ....................
Wool, unwashed ..........
Tallow, rendered ....

PELLATT & PELLATT.Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. April 20.—Oil opened and clos

ed at $1.20.

NORMAN MACRAE.HENRY MILL PELLATT.
.... 0 07 
.... 0 10 
.... O 08 
.... 0 00 
.... 0 70 
.... 0 13 
.f• • O 07 
.... 0 05%

STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street Bast. 
CorresDondents In Montreal, New York, Chi

cago, Edinburgh and London, England.

À

6*70
0 so

135

Ô"Ô6

THEChicago Market*.
J. O. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, reports 

the following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade to-day:

Support on Saturday Led to a Rally 
in Prices at Chicago. Marconi Wireless 

Telegraph Go,
Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat— 
May .. 
July .. 
Sept . 

Corn- 
May . 
July .. 

Oats— 
May .. 
July . 

Pork- 
May .. 
July .. 
Lard- 
May .. 
July .. 

Rihs- 
May .. 
July ..

. 74% 75% 74% 75%

. 75% 76% 75% 76%
. 75% 75'i 75% 70%

62% 62 
.. 63% 64% 63% 63

. 42% 42% 42% 42
.... 35% 35% 35% 35

....10 72 10 85 16 72 16 82

.... 16 95 1703 1695 1705

....9 82 9 95 9 82 9 95
... .9 05 10 07 9 95 10 07

.... 9 20 9 35 9 20 9 35

.... 9 37 9 47 9 35 9 47

American Weekly Exports—Indian 

and Danublaa Grain Shipments— 

Grain, Produce and Cattle Mar

kets and Notes.
5.... 62% 62%

8World Office,
Saturday Evening, April 26. 

Liverpool wheat futures were %d higher 
to-day, and corn futures %d higher.

OF AMERICAralu markets were firmer to
co go: May wheat closed lc

American 
day. At
above yesterday, May corn %c higher and 
May oats %c higher.

Chi
Has been organized to control the Marconi system of wireless 

telegraphy5and all inventions and patents relating thereto 

in the United States of America and Cuba, Porto Rico, 

the Hawaiian Islands, the Philippine Islands,

Alaska, the Aleutian Islands and all ships 

under the American Flag.

Exports of wheat from America this week 
equalled 3.750,000 bush., ns against 4,282,- 
ooo bush, the corresponding week of lasc 
year. Com exports 376,600 hush., as ngaiust 
i,345,(4») bush, the corresponding week of 
last year.

Saturday’s English farmers’ deliveries of 
wheat, 31,300 qrs.; average price, 28s Ud.

Monday’s Indian shipments wheat, 184,- 
000 bushels.

Australian wheat shipments nil this week.

Monday’s Danublan wheat shipments 816,- 
000 bushels, and maize 1,848,000 bushels.

Leading; Wlieal Markets.
Following are thb closing quotations at 

important wheat centres to-day:
Cash. May. July.

New York........................................... 81% 81%
Chicago...................................... 75 75% 76%
Toledo ........................................ 84% 84
Duluth. No. Northern .. 76

do., No. 1 hard...............  79

grain and produce.

British Markets.
Liverpool, April 26, 32.30 p.m.—Wheat, 

quiet - Corn, steady. Fork. 76s. Bacon, 1. 
e., 52s; heavy. 51s 6d; s.c., light, 52s.

Liverpool.—Close—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 
1 hard Cal.. Us 4d to 6s 5d; No. 1 Nor. 
spring. 6s 4c1 to 6s 5d. Futures quiet; May, 
(is l%d; July, 6s »%. Maize—Spot_ firm;
mixed American, new, 5s 7%d to 5s Sd. 
Futures inactive; July 5s 2%d value: Sept., 
5s l%d value; Oct., 5s l%d value. FI 
Minn., 19s lid to 21s.

London.—Close—Wheat—On passage easi
er and neglected; cargoes Cal., iron, arriv
ed, 30» 6d sellers nett cash; Walla, Iron, 
arrived, 30s Od paid; Iron, arrived. 30s sell
ers; Iron, prompt, 29s l)4d sellers. Maize, 
on passage, rather easier; Danubien, on 
passage, 21s 6d sellers. Flour—Spot Minn.,

” t’arls.—Close—Wheat—Tone firm; April, 
22f lOe; Sept, and Dec., 20f 35c. Flour- 
Tone steady; April, 26f 85c; Sept, and Dec., 
26f 30c.

Antwerp.—Wheat—Spot quiet;No. 2 red 
winter, 17*41.

$1,200,000our—

Of the $6,650,000 total Capital Stock of
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. of America

Is hereby offered at 65, par value 100.

THo above is the only public issue that will be made, and shares 
Allotted in the order applications are received, but we 

reserve ttie'right to allot or reject any subscription in whole or in 

part. ______________________________
7.8 Vs
76%76

Of this capital stock $500,000 has been placed in the 

treasury of the Company for future requirements.

We offer the shares at $65 each, but reserve the right to 

advance the price without notice.

Payments to be made : _
$10 per share to accompany application, to be 

returned if shares are not allotted.

$55 per share upon allotment, when certificates 
will be issued by the Morton Trust Co.

New York Groin and Prod nee.
New York, April 26.—Flour—Receipts, 23,- 

264 bids; sales. 7.150 pkgs. Flour was quiet 
and easy at yesterday’s decline. Rye flour 
-'Steady. Wheat—Receipts, 249,600 bush; 
sales, 1.850000 hush. Wheat opened Ann 
on an unexpected advance in cables, but 
was made dull thru the afternoon by bear
ish weather news from the West, checking 
new demand: May. tioafce to $1)4**: July, 
80 13-16e to 81 3-16**: September, 80*Ke to 
SO%e; December, fil%c to Nl%e. R.te— 
Dull. Corn—Receipts, l,«it bush: -a.es. 
105,000 bush. Corn was fairly active and 
stronger on good Western support and high
er cables : July, 68%c to G8M>,\ Oats—lle- 
eelpts 69.000 bush. . Oats ruled quiet but 
ste ;,dv. with other markets. Sugar—Raw 
firm, refined steady. Coffee—Easy; No. 7 
lilo. 5%e. Lead—Steady. Wool—JJulet. 
Hops—Firm.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.60 to 
patents. $4 ; Manitoba

bakers’ $3.75. These prices include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- 

lots. in bags, are quoted at $2.60
$2.80 west.

Wheat-Millers are paying 73c for red 
and white: goose. Aide, low freight. New
r«r;n"ai Northern,r<83%e?’

Oats—Quoted at 43c at Toronto, 40c out-
side. ______ _

Barley-Quoted at 55o for No. 1, 53c for 
No. 2 middle, and No. 3 48e.

Peas-Sold for milling purposes at 79c, 
high freight.

E. ROLLINS MORSE 8 BRO.,
6 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
43 STATE STREET, BOSTON.

New York Dairy Market
New .York, April 26.—Butter—Steady, 

celpto 3,576. Creamery extras per lb. 
do firsts. 21c to 22V4c; *1» seconds, 2«c to 
20v,c; do lower grade*, 19e to 19%e; S'ate 
diary tubs, fancy. 21c: firsts. 20c to 20*80; 
do seconds. 18V-C to 19%c; State dairy tlua, 
etc., 18c to 21c: Western imitation cream- 
cry, fanev, 20c: do firsts. 19c to 19%:; do 
lower grades. 18c to 18V.c: Western factory, 
choice. 19c: do, common to good. 17c to 
18c; renovated, fancy. 2**e: da. common to 
choice. 17c to 19c; j tacking stock, 16c to 
18c. Cheese—Firm. Receipts, 5.256; State, 
full cream, small, fall make, fancy, 13c to 
13*4c: do choice. 12V-C to 12%c; do go-*1 to 
prime. 11V4C to 12%c; do common to fair. 9c 
to lo*4c: do large fail make, fancy, 12c to 
I2%c;'do choice, 11 tic to ll%c; do good to 
prime lo%c to lltjc; do common to fair. 
9c to 10*/~c, new State, full cream, small, 
colored choice, HVle to lithe: do fair to 
good, lOhjC to 11c; do white choice, lie to

Rve—Quoted at 55tic middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 
at Toronto.

Bran—dt 
shorts at
in bags. ________

.. *5 25 In bags and $5.49 in Oatmeal—At $-. -» ‘°ra|,k* Tor< nto; local

BOARD OF RIRECT0R5:Re-
2201

63c for new H. H. McCLVRB,FREDERIC H. BETTS,
Of Betti*, Betts. Sheffield It Bette, Lawyers.

WYLLYS ROSSITER BETTS,

Of * he S. 8. McClure Company.
,, mills sell bran at $19.59 and 
$21.50, car lots, f.o.b., 1 pronto, JOHN J. McCOOK,

Of Alexander & Green, Lawyers.
JOHN W. GRIGGS, G. MARCONI,

Ex-Attorney-Gcneral of the U.S. Inventor of the Marconi System.barrel», 'car lots, on 
lots. 25c more. E. ROLLINS MORSE,

Of E. Rollins Morse it Bro., Bankers 
CYRUS 9. SEDGWICK,

Treasurer of the Hall Signal Company. 
LOYAL L. SMITH,

SPENCER TRASK,

SAMUEL INSULLi
President of the Chicago Edison Company.

COMMANDER J. D. J. KELLEY,
Commander of the U.9. Navy.

Toronto Suernr Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

Granulatcd. $3.98: and No. 3 3c* 
Tht-se prices are for delivery acre.lows:

$3.25. 
carload lots, 5c less.

■-
EUGENE H. LEWIS,ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Of Spencer Trask * Co.. BankersOf Baton ft Lewis. Lawyers.Receipts of farm produce were light, ow-

f

\
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Dorn. Steel, com .60% 69

do., pref .................. «9 97
do., bonds ............... 93% 98%

Dom. Coal, com .. 141% 141*4 
Nova Scotia 8., com 108 107

do., bonds ....................... 1 ( 4*Vi
W. A. Rogers, pf .. 107 106%
War Eagle..........
Republic................
Cariboo (McK.) .

y 70%
98%I WITH MORE THAN 88%

341%of carefully invested funds, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

■r That this is appreciated by the investing 
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1801 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from
$14,967.889 to $16,436,879.

$23,000,000 109%

/
km;

16... i2H î<n£30
10
342-2:»

Virtue.....................
Xort b Star ••••••• •.•
Crow'A Nest Coal.............
Sao Paulo .................. 08
Brit. Canadian .... 75
Can. Landed .......................
Can. Permanent ... 122
Canadian 8. & L..............
Central Canada ...............
Dom. S. & I.......................
Ham. Provident .............
Huron & Erie ...................
Imperial L. & I .. 80

rule will greatly facilitate business between Landed B. A L ... ...
the two exchanges. London & Canada . 100

Messrs. Aemtltus Jarvis & Co., In :helr Manitoba Loan ...
wc-ekly letter say: We believe that thi* is pronto Mortgage .
an excellent time for Investors to buy Ontario L. & D............. .. 1— ... i—
bonds. Ttie ut tent Ion of the publie has s o a«.n ,**•*
been so distraeted by ih«^ rapid advance of Toronto S. A: u...............  118 ...
many stocks that the less active but. more To-day's sales: Bank of Commerce. 5 at 
secure bond 4s overlooktsl and can be pur- 15l>, 31 at 186^4, 34 at lôO1^: Merchants’ 
«•hastxl to groat advantage. Stocks th*nt Bank, 7 at 149; Imperial Bank. 5 at 240%, 
have never paid a dividend have made tre- 10 at 240; Commercial Cable, 25 at_ 157"*; 
mendous advance», while the bond* of the Dominion Bank. 60 at 345, 205 at 245. 60 at 
same companies, whose claims must be 245; C.P.R., new, 3 at 134; Confederation 
satisfied before either preferred or com moi Life. 20 at 385: Canadian G virerai Electric, 
stock can earn a cent, are comparatively 54 at 226, 75 at 225%: Richelieu and On- 
stagnant. We have a large number hi tarin, 150 at 313; 'Northern Navigation, 10

_ ._____  r* n d the Feature of ^ li eh we have groat c.►ntldeiice, outside of at 169; Cable. 25 at 157)4; Niagara Naviga-
of ' _ . 1 those dealt in on our exchange, both muni- tien, 20 at 345, 90 at 345^4, 10 at 145%;
the Week—Coal «and Steel Stocks industrial ai<d uaUwa.v, returning Ta\ in City. 175 at 122%. 175 at 120, 50 at
* ^and Stronger from per cent. 32.3%, 110 at 123%; Toronto Railway, 50 at
Are Getting Active and stronger ------------- 122. 175 at 122, 160 at 122%. 25 at 132%;

Weekly Bank Statement. Sao Paulo, 75 at 9V, 35 at 99%, 25 at 10<>%.
New York. April 26.—Loans, decreased ! 25 at 100; Canada Permanent, 110 at 122: 

World Office. SI.097.960; deposits. lncr.'a»îd $1,772.400; ; 1er onto Mortgage, 25 at 93; Dominion Ste-J,
Saturday evening, April 26. circulation, decreased $6600: legal tenders, commwi, at <1%. -•> at 11. oO at 71,

Th. psst week has given a splendid ex- mcro™$^88”: 2ft 'Â^^lOO aMwv" P.fc°’im '
bibitlon of the tenacity and healthy condt “(%’ smi,lus’ luireQSe<1 ’ 139%. 175 at 129. 75 at 129, 100 at 128%.

, ,h„ _ m„rk„. ,n one _______ _ 75 at 128%. 475 at 128%. 20 at 129. 369 atnon of the loronto stock mar» t naliro«d I nmlmr. 129. 75 at 129%. 165 at J29. 25 at 129%;
or two Instances etoeka have floated do vn nmlirom* I.urnlnss Dominion Coal. 100 at 141%. 25 at 141%,

10 pom., m a few days without causing a Æ “ri? t'o" dSÏS lS!L * St
ripple In the market, and the only Indien- are $13.733,158, a gain of 5.2 ivr cent, over ! io-l 25 at 110 250 at 110% 100 it 110V4.
lien of the decline In the particular Issues 1:,st V«*r. ami 15.3 per rant, over 1900. In 10(i' at 110%, V75 at 110; War Eagle, 1000
»... been the cessation ot trading. With —s ! g
small margins, forced sales would have rhis year. Earnings of southern roads j 2000 at 26 ‘ ’
been caused, and the slump would have :'k‘*m show a cocsiderablo luemtse over i 

, . , . . „ last year, and on nearly all southern roads
received considerable impetus, Inducing mo- ;th(1 ,|uorease js q„ite large. Traffic is j Montreal Stock Exchange,
mentum with each drop. As stated previ- ; especially heavy in ooiithern**vegetables, thq Montreal, April 36.—Closing quotations 
_. . n_ A.ntrrM. nf fhp verv weak movement being gi^ater tihan ever before. ! today were: C.P.R., 139 and 128%; new,
ously, theie s o . g ; Grangers report a small gain In earnings, 123 and 123: Duluth, 17% and 17; do., pref.,
class of trader entering the local market, imt on other wastern roads the Increase 33 and 31: Montreal Railway, 269 and 266^;
ii)P denlimrs at nresent as in the past, be- f-s reduced to n mere trltle. In the south- West Indies Electric, 68 and 61; Toronto
the dealings at Present, a in tae y , P.lvning8 stiil sllow a very small gain, Railway, 121% and 121%; Halifax Railway,
mg largely confined to investors of solid aQ(1 NorthejTn 'Pacitiv, the only Pacific road 116 and 105; Twin City, 123*, find 120;
standing. The depression during the week now included, reports an increase of only Dominion Steel, 70% and 7<t%: do.; pref.,
has been due to some extent to fear of the |6.7 per cent, for the first week of April. 99f£ 98%; Richelieu, 113% and 113;
has been aue to some extent to t , against n very much larger percental of Cable. 100 and 154: Montreal Telegraph,
banks restricting loans, owing to the near- !tfall| jn the preoeding months this year. ;171 and 169%; Bell Telephone. 108 and 103;
ness of the end of the financial year. As Measured by earnings, traffic on Canadian I Montreal L.LI. & P., 104% and 164; Nova
fur as enn he learned however there have ! l'aclfie and on Mexican*roads is consider- I Beotia Steel, 111 and 110%; Montreal Cot- 
far as can be learned, however, t»ore na ^ larger than In the two preceding years, 'ton, 12*8 and 125; Dominion Cotton, o3 and
been no loans called, and the appearance ].’;imings of roads reporting for April aro 50; Colored Cotton, 60 and 5u; Merchants
of any trouble. It is thought, will he tided compared below with hist year: , Cotton, 85 and 80; Dominion Coal, 142%

after the first of May. The heavy ; April. 3902. Cwrt. ^BalesT C.P.R., 300 at 129%. 75 at 129, 75

advance in many stocks has created doubts rrunk............$3.419.4*19 Gain $ 45.325 1.9 at 138%. 200 at 139, 8 at 129%, 300 at 129,
as to the intrinsic value of the securities Oent*| W n . 1,919.697 Gain 5,988 .3 2<K> at 129, 110 at 128%: do., new, 425 at

* ririni>Q Hl1t frnm Dominion Grangers .. .«18.761 Gain 24.264 7.0 123, 300 at 123. 200 at 123: Dominion Coal,nt present prices, but aside from Domln. n Southmi 4,507,07*0 Gain 483,828 12.0 50 at 141%, 335 at 142; Twin City, 10 at
, 8teel common It Is very doubtful whether Solltil W’n. 3,858,042 Gain 77,158 2.0 123%, 100 at 133; Montreal Telegraph, 25

fair basis of , Pacific .. . 659,209 Gain 41.249 6.7 nt 170: Lanrentlde Pulp, 45 at 100; Bank
1 *. * „ «# «nr nant 1 ---------------- ---------------------of Montreal, 2 at 258%: Mol sous Bank, 11

valuation. A guaranteed 8. I er ce . (J ^ roads.$13,733,158 Gain $676,812 5.2 at 209%; Montreal Power. 125 at 104%. 275
dividend payer, as Dominion Coal (-iinn,i;an . 1.433,000 Gaiu 174,000 13.9 at 104%. 200 at 104%, 250 at 104%, 70 at
now Is, should certainly be worth Mexican .. 1,070.732 Gain 162,918 18.0 104%, 100 at 104. 75 at lOtYj! "ï!?-

AV . 4I1 , t-ni, ----------- ------------  —- 10 at 104%; Dominion Steel. 25 at 70%, 12i
more than 140, and wi.l later find , Tofal . .$16,236,890 Gain $1,013.730 6.7 nt 70%. 300 at 71, 275 at 71%, 200 at 71.
n level more than 20 points above this Txvin city, third week April, $59,869, in- 475 at 71, 50 at 71%. 275 at 71%, 100 at
m-icc The difficulty, of course, in the M ay ! crease $6322. Tl%. 25 at 71, 225 at 70%, 125 ^0%, 200

. ... ‘ .. , ? j th Atdiilsou net Increase for March $306.190. at 70%. 50 at 70%. at <0%. 125 at 70%,of advancing this security just now la the ; So„thor“ lu>llw:,v, tli:T(1 week April, $711,- 112.7 at 71, 75 at 71V,. 35 at 70%. 50 nt 70V1:
desire of the pool to get relief from the 935. increase $(>4,816. Cable. 3 at 165; Union Bank, 25 nt 120;
block of stock which It has controlled since Hooking Valley, third week April, In- Toronto Itailway TS aM22. 50 atJW,, 25

1 , cre:vse $30,794. «it 132%, 200 at 122, Montreal R.ulwaj. 25
lo find an Invest- j^rle decreaîs* for March, $12,503. at 268: Dominion Steel, pref.. 1 at 97, 5 at 

Norfolk and Western, same time, ‘ncrease 98%. 100 at 08%; Richelieu, 50 at 113%, 50
at 313%; Nova Scotia Steel. 125 at 110. 1W 
nt 111, 5 at 110; Dominion Steel bonds, 
$1000 nt 93%. $1000 at 93%, $5000 at 93%: 
Montreal Railway bonds, $5000 at 105, $1200 
at 104%, $7300 at 104%.
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A Reaction and Recovery on Wall 
Street, With a Steady Close.
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—Quotations and Comment.
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values have yet reached athe
iefly.

, or

the movement started.
ment market for from 10 to 15 millions ct 
dollars of scrip will take time, and the | $80,853. 
price will have added firmness as more of j
the stock Is taken off the market. There j Messrs. Lndenburg, 
has been a greater desire to get into this [wired J. J. Dixon at the close of the mar

ket to-day:
The strength of Pennsylvania and New 

pripe has risen from 137% to 142. To-day York Central was the feature of the mar- 
ma.le at 141% to 142. Dominion ket to-day ; in other stocks there seemed to

be liquidation, tlio they did not show ma- 
There was also oonsider-

On Wall Street.
Thalmann & Co.

dtf

stock during the past few days, and the New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 36 West King-street. 

Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New' York Stock Exchange to-day:

Open. High. Low'. Close. 
Am. Cot. Oil, com. 52% 54% 52% 54%
Am. Sugar, com .. 126 126% 125% 126
Am. Car F., com... 30 30% 30 30%
American Ice, com. 17% 19% 17% 19%
Amal. Copper .......... 67% 67% 66% 66%
Atchison, com

do., pref ...............
Am. Loco., com ...

do., pref ...
Anaconda Cop
B. R. T............
B. & O., com . 

do., pref ...
Consol. Gas ..
Ches. & Ohio .......... 48% 48% 48 48%
C. C.C. & St. L.... 106% 106% 106% 106%
Chicago & Alton... 38 38 37% 37%
Canadian Pac. Uy. 129% 129% 128 328
Chi. M. & St. P... 170% 170% 169% 160%
Chi. Gt. W ................ 25% 26% 25% 26%
Can. Southern .... 93 93 92% 92%
Col. Fuel & I ...........108% 109% 308 308%
Del. A Hudson .... 176 176% 176 176%
Duluth, pref ............. 32% 32% 32% 32%
Erie, com .................... .'»% 40 39% 39%

do., 1st pref .......... 70% 70% 70% 70%
U.S*. Steel, com ... 48>4 43>i 4»,i 43%

do., prof .................. 94% 94% 94)4 94%
Gcu. Electric 1.....32b .’tot 32S $28
Ill Gcutral .................. 148*4 148% 148 148
Louis. & Nash .... 12!>% 129*4 128)4 1211
Mexican Central ... 20% 29% 20% 20%
M.S.M., com .......... 60% 62*4 60** 61W

do., prof .................. 122 125 122 123
Missouri Pacific ... 101% 1**1% 1**1 101
M. K. & T., com ... 257/s 25% 23% 25%

do., prof ................ 56 56 56 51.
Manhattan ................. 135% 13»% 135*4 L'-V.',
Met. St. Itv ............... 152% 152*4 152% 152%
N. Y. Central .. 160 162% 160 162,%
Nor. & West., com. 59*4 59)4 59 59%
Ont. & M'est............  35% 3-3% 35 35
Penn. it. J!........... 351% 152% 151% 152%
People’s Gas ............. 103 106 104)4 101U
Pacific Mail ............... 43% 43% 42% 42%
■Rock Island ............. 173% 174 173% 1.1
Reading, coin .... 64 Vs oi1/^ 66% 66^
Heading, 1st pref.. 87 87 86% yir%
UeatU-ng, 2nd pref. T.-»1,* 73U 72*4 «-‘t
Republic Steel .... 1*% ls)1» W JU'-i
Sour hern Ry., com. 38 3814 3i%

ilo., pref ................... • Mi ilrt’Jji 96 96*,4
Southern Pacific .. 08 68 67-% 67%
Texas Pacific .......... 43lA 4'-\% 43%
Tenu. Coal & 1.... 73*4 73*4 72oa «2i/a
Twin City ....................123 128 123 123
U S. iLeather, com. 13 , 1* l-;o, }zt,

do., pref .................. 84% 85*4 84% 80Vi
Pacific, com... 106 10*» l***»^ 1<1*>,4

88 88 8S 88
45% 45% 4V6 45%
27 27 26-7* 26y«

92 U

sales were
Steel at 70 may be a good purchase but d ,,
there a eg numerous stocks on the local . ‘ tiadinjr In New Haven at advancing 
market which will Show a good pr0fit later j prlws Tll,t (>>ai stocks held fairly steady, 
without causing the anxiety that part oni( * trading In thein was checked by

b 'MS* TÜ” Æ^«siSviy 

rSS &ertsatr^rtgr,Æ°2bÊ T3
die this en erprisc until the published earn- ( expected. The curb market was ex- 
lags are ot sufficient openness to allow of again.
figuring on a basis of value. This stock f ,emn*d sterUng, 4.87% to 4.8S. 
closed fractionally higher for the week at >Iofsrs i,aldlaw & Co. wired J. A. Mto- 
70% bbl and .<>% asked. N. S. Steel has Kollar at the ,.)pw, 0f the market to-day : 
acted very erratic, and after being *lronP> -pi^ niarket to-day has bees without any 
all week closed up to day at a 3-polnt gain | «.tartling feature, either in volume or in 
from yesterday, it i>« estimated that there , rj vn i.p.W. did little more than
are not more than 1UJ*00,floating shares of ^eadv ar(>und its record price. Com-
this security In the market, and any un- ^ , s*tan<lar(ls that have lately preyail- 
usunl demand immediately creates a fluny trading was of a semi-holiday char-

, in prices. There are wel-grounded rumors n(.^er nearlv nn day. There was, however, 
that the company Is preparing to enter in- nt,table strength In certain stocks. New 
to the manufacture of steel cars, nrnl win y rk (>ntral was in particularly good rth- 
lssue $1,000.000 of treasury stock for that d 8tip|KlFe«Uy from inside Interests, 
purpose. The company Is said to be earn- coincident .strength of New York, New
ing at least 12 per rent, on Its common Haven Hnil Hartford was thought In sonic 
sleek this year, and with this auxiliary to to have somo connection with this
its Other works the tip Is freely given that sltrpnath t)nt there was nothing In :ho 
the price of the stuck 'rill reach lu» within newa to veI.|fT this. Pennsylvania was 
a Short ilmo. The si.-ck nas traded in io- i, .strung, without, apparent reason, a si le 
dgv to the extent of 700 shares at from ; frrim tllp well-known value of the pro^ 
PiSiz, to 110%. closing at 110. 1 win City Grangers early were fractionally
has'been extremely steady, am) tiie a1*: I,.,,,roved on better reports from -he win- 
nouneement that the old pool had cleaned , T wheat crop. Southern Kirllwaj react- 
iin will he no depre: slug factor 1q the price. ; p. f resterdny’s high figures. The 
This stock is well able to take care o, it i strength hi Monon. was accompanied by a 
sdf without assistance, and althn no sw ft rnmor that yo. Itailwny would have con- 
advances may he seen as formerly, the tr||, of ,llP property, which conflicts with 
price will gradually trend towards the dis- : . thcnl.v ghat L. & N. had ahsca-bed the 
counting of a 6 per cent, dividend payer. . The announcement of the conversion 
C. P. It has had more Interest concentrât'd ’ wns evidently discounted yeoterday.
In It this week than any other sfoek. 1 he (. j,^ ,vak strong on Inlying, attributed to 
price has been Irregular. After advancing ,n|)lflp sr.„rPPS and A.V.H., and X L. show- 
3 points from last Saturday, the price brake , flirt|lPr improvements on talk vela^vo 
back nearly 6 points to 124. A firmer tone ; thp pxpected consolidation of the two 
has been Imparted during the past two j p anleg Tu@ bank statement was fa
ds vs, and to day the closing was steady at | vora'ulP, .served only to Induce rather gen- 
129 Evervonc at present seems willing to , p] ;ll taking and tho m.irki t * ms'd
rav a good word for C. P. K . and the road rathef dill!. The different speculative 
ha's a bright future. A despatch to day says ,.u,|Up, T,prp agni„ the chief factors in the 
that the Company has disposed of «6.060 j (ill?*g trading and public Interest showed 
acres of land to an American .syndic».". , a further falling off.
which will bring In 10,000 American farm- !nr,w ,,v means so iinanlmoush bullish 
era as settlers. With business Increasing j „s was til ■ case a week ago, and mj< ' 
ns It has done for months past, with every , liPVP there are evidences 
prospect of further Increases later, the ul- nf long stock by dominant specalathe i- 
tlrnnte price of this Issue will stand eon- tAmsts, who, H is believed, tuo btlih„ 
slderahle further discounting. Toronto Ball- nlPir stocks go as opportunity otleis. . an s 
wav closed fractionally higher than last 447,000 shares, 
week, at 122%. A well-intentioned attempt 
has been made to bull this stock, but 

I speculators are shy. It Is conceded that 
un leas the directors can fortify the present

S . S2% 82% 81% 82
90% 99% 98% 98%
33% 35% 35% 33%
98% 99% 98 98

316 116 113 113
70% 70% 70 70%

109 100% 106% 109%
. 1)3 05 95 05
. 228 228 227 227

fI
V

--7
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I
ited

Un.
do., pref ...

Wabash, pref 
Wabash, com 
Western Union
Money.................

Sales to noon, 477,200 shares.

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glnzebrook & Beclier. exchange 

„ , . , brokers. Traders’ Bank Building H cl.
charter the price of the stock represents j to-day report closing exefliauge rates
more than its equivalent In the proposition. \
Sao Paulo has done well for those who | 
hare continued holders of tho slock, but j 
has been weak for a few days, a'.tho It Is 
again showing more strength. 'Hie share
holders are contemplating a further issue 
of stock to the extent of Sl.OOOOOO. There 

regular published details of the do
ings of this concern, but Insiders are very 
bullish of the proportion. In Investing in 
this Issue it therefore seems necessary to 

. place a good deal of dependence on the 
opinions of those who should know what 
might be expected to occur in the proper'^-.
General Electric has been stronger, but the n , of silver
new Issue of stock has not strengthened the j , *°Tl*M6d ner
ptiro. For the week the priro has rallied ! Par silver In London ali adi, -S Id Uni pei 
about 4 points, and many think It should ouure. .. .. -.,,
do much better. Navigation -stocks h ue Bar silver In Non dork. oi%c.
Istn quiet and easy, with Northern Navi- Mexican «Him dollars, 41c. 
gat ion fully holding its own. Niagara Na
vigation is* kept at about old figures, but 
does not excite any demand. In the min
ing “shares. War Eagle created a flurry for 
a day or two, but the excitement seems to 
have petered out. the price to-day 16. be
ing a rec ession of 9 points from the high.
Centre Star has had more enquiry at 
firmer prices.

Bank shares have been qieter this week 
and the lessened demand has weakened 
prices a shade. With a recover In the gen
eral market, these securities should change 
hiuids at better prices.

New York stocks have had the reaction 
anticipated in list week's letter, but after 
a day or two of lower levels have again 
exhibited more firmness. To-day's bank 
statement is again of a favorable eharae- , f Hank*
tor. wltl! a sobBtantlnl increase In reservea. . . lt,ink ,, 150 148
rhe strength of sterling exchange K ';<V* Vt,^k ”r Commerce 159% 158%
evidence of further t-.-id exports, which ltaJlk ... 242 2:s*

however, be offset by heavier London f , '. ' .... 245 244%
trading In American stocks. The grangers ................ ‘
„ , ‘,lm-n,„t entirely dependent on crop -e- "tlnn f n/imditon. 254 
ports, and are therefore suhjeet to rapid u.mk uf.j
fluctuations. The coal situation is under 5Cnttawà' . 216
discussion today, and If „ srtisfactory set- ! %***£ 0lta"^
1 lenient is arrived at. the railroads partieu- I,™.aeITmprLpa .................
is fly interested ought to make themselves «"t- A“‘!j“auPC.............
lelt next week I'riees as an average are ''"-6.4 ^Bc ..

well adyaneed. and long holdera ^hlst ... 142 139
should not look for more than a decent National iiu p;j
turn. While the market looks like holding - 214
at a higher range for some time yet. It ^/7,,'Anpe-lk*. ...
would be advisable to take profits ns they 4P^ 92 S9
Se'tTm t:'klng stocfc hark on any marked re- j0 COm . ■■■

’t he local ticker service has not vet been C.. P. K- ....................
Inaugurated, hut is promised within an- T^o'nto Flectrlc . 
other ten" days. At the same time the deal- vie* trie .
ings on the exchange will he modernized , „ Viectfic
by having continuous quotations at deslg-
Dated posts on the exchange, ns is now in c““- bonds.. 98
operation at New York. «° - regP'bomls .. 98

Dom! Telegraph
Besides declaring a dividend of 5 per ! Bell Telephone 

cent, for the current half-year, the dirve- I Niagara N:iv •
tens of the Bank of Toronto have added a R- & ^ • .............
bonus of 1 per cent., payable on and after Northern Na.v .
Monday. June 2. Toronto Railway

In future Montreal brokers will accept London St. Ry
fc r'p in Toronto brokers’ n:imo«t ns good Twiif City ..........
delivery for clearing hous-* (mniociii. In 1 Winnipeg Ry .......... ^ so
the past they have not been doing tihis.and • Loxfer-T’rrein •••••• 307 106
every share sent down to Montreal had 1 <‘arter Crumc, pr . ï 107j/ 109 107^6
consequently to be transferred. This ne n I Dunlop Tire, pi • ••

U2V4 92% 92't
3 Vi* 3*-^ 3*i it

36

ns fellows:
Between Banks. 
Buyers. Sellers. 

1-16 dis 1-32 die 
10c dis 
» l-x 9 
U11-1G 93-i

9 7-8

London Stock Market.
April 25. April 26. 

Last Quo. Last Qu*>.
................. 941-16 94 X
............... 94 1 16 94>s
...............  82V4 82f8
............... 101 Vi 3 OD/,

111-Ji 
375

4WM 4>% 
45l/i 45%

. 95 05

. 20 Vi 20% 
.132 
. 41%
•Ti

Counter. 
1-8 to 1-1 
1-8 to t-t 

93-8 to 9 1-2 
10 10 H) 1-8 

10 1-8 to 10 1-1

N.Y. Funds..
Mon 1*1 Funds.
N) days sight .
Deinund St’g..
Cable Train .. 9 13-16

—Rates in New York-
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand . 4.8S1A|4.87% to ....
Sixty days' sight 4.86 |4.85% to ....

3P?6 Cojisolfl, money .... 
('onsols, account ...
Atchison .........................

do., pref.....................
Anaconda ............. _ • *•
Baltimore & Ohio .
St. Paul ...........................
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. It. G........................
. do., pref ....................
( hicago Great West 
( \i nactla n Pacific ... 
Erie 

do.,
do.. 2nd pref ...............

Illinois Central .............
Louisville A Nashville 
Kansas & Texas ..

do., pref 
New York 
Norfolk & Western 

do., pref ..................
Pennsylvania .... 
Ontario *V Western 
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway .

do., pref....................
Union Pacific ...........

do., pref ..................
1 hited Stntes Steel

do., pref .....................
Wabash ..........................

do., pref ...................
Reading ..........................

do.. 1st pref ..........
do., 2nd pref ..........

1
5%

.ni%

.174%

1
132
41%
72-4

■*3»
551*2

1(34

77«i
3014

39%

108%
wy*
41%
!K>%

1st pref .»
57

151
.13u'4 
. 2>i% 

. 55% 
.163% 
. 60% 
. 92 
. 77% 
. 36V*
. 69 %
: Su 

•T4

Money Markets.
The Bank oi England discount rate is 3 

oer cent. Rate of lUaeouut in the open 
market is 2-, to 3 per (.-cut., and for three 
months’ bills -% to 2% per cent. I.o.-.ij 
monoy market is steady. Money on call u 
... -,i/, net* cent.

Money on call In New York, actual trans
actions’3% per cent.

Central

Toronto Stocks.
April 25. April 20. 

Last Quo.
Ask. Bid.

A
45
97

Bii . 27 Vi 
. 471 fc 
. 34% 
. 44%
. 37 Vi

2S
257260So0'B.nknt.r.ea': m !■«% 47
134% 34%

44%
37%

15»

5SÊLF 239
241%
2381/2

Standard Stock & Mining Exchange
April 26.April 25. 

Clos. Quo. 
Ask. Bid. 
13% J2 

7 3

241• natural 
rwoatioDF, 
K-ration»

230232
247

213% Black Tail 
Brandon &
Can. G. F. S. .......... 4% ,4‘s
Cariboo (McK.).... -8
('11 rilioo-Hydraulic . 12*>
Centre Star ...............
Deer Trail Con ...
Fall-view Corp ....
Giant ...............................
Granby Smelter
Iron Sla.sk ..................
Lone Pino ....................
Morning Glory ....
Morrison (.as.) ..........
Mountain Lion ...
North Star ..................
Olive ................................
Payne ............................
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic . • • • ...........
San Poll .......................
Sullivan ........................
Virtue ............................
Sr. Eugene ................
War Eagle Con ...
White Bear ...............
Winnipeg (as.) ••••
Wonderful...................
C. I\ ................................
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City ......

213%
.. 119% .... 120

G.C.*V

101101 26100% ... 100'.,
144 ... 144

142 139

iq-grlat».
*. K.75. 110l 4142

2% ^
5 4%

4V4 
300

165
214 210

565i 325 
21 14

8992
53

7 Vi 
3%

130 152 130
226 225 227 225
10, % 106 107 106
159 157% 160 137%

6 ... 
28

I ■ n S;x>t8, 

■ ■!' word

• ry.rus, 
-go, ILL

22%
4%

289S 86VS 1011s11s 2S160160 *s147 145%
113% 113 
170 169

B 121)4 122)4 lM-/i

8146 745
113 112

20
41!» an* 15::no R1-.

i-ardl- 
ly. He
?ated a

1%
V<> 3%

123% 123 
... 13S
so

123% 123%
138 129

121%

I
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WYATT &. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exohsngei

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
KewYork Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaan Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.
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PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
------o------

Public notice Is hereby 

given that we have ad

mitted Into partnership 
Mr H- R-TUDHOPE,who 

has for some time been 
the firm’s Attorney on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange*

—O—

A. E. AMES & CO
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The Great 3.50o^ioe for fieri
The wearers of Victor 

shoes are Victor’s best 
advertisers. Try a pair 
once yourself and you’ll 
realize why.

All the comfort, wear 
and stylishness of five 
dollar shoes.

All the beauty of line 
and perfection of finish.

A regular $5.00 shoe 
for $3.50—the result of 
modern methods of mak
ing and retailing.

Ail sizes, widths and 
styles,

<2
r

d sr%i
\ ^

£ m
/d 0WM M®T

#
m
«4 ii

% ’
$3.50

A Men’s Hat Bargain.
A particular snap that came our way. 

is transferred to our customers:
200 only Men's Stiff Hats, extra fine grade English fur felt, up-to- 

date shapes for spring and summer wear, light and flexible felt, pure 
silk bands and bindings, Russia calf leather sweats, a right-up-to-the- 
minute hat, colors black or brown, regular selling price was 
$2.00, Tuesday, special...................................................................................

The benefit

1.00

Boys’ 11$ Suits, $1.95
Boys are boys the world over. 

They will wear out their clothes. To
ronto boys are as thorough boys as you’ll 
find anywhere, and it’s the mothers 
who buy the clothes that know if.

Toronto mothers will be interested 
in this item of Boys’ Suits for Tuesday, 
because it means a good two-piece Suit 
fur a boy between 5 and 12 years, at a 
price his father would consider cheap for 
a hat. We have 100 Suits only to sell 
at this figure, and 8 o’clock will there
fore be none too early:

100 only Boys' Fine All-wool English Tweed Two- 
piece Yoke Norfolk Suits, for boys from 5 to 12 years, 
in a handsome brown and black check pattern, lined with 
good Italian cloth, well sewn and finished in the latest 
style, regular $3.50 and $4.00,on sale Tuesday at.................

A Good Lawn Mower for 2.25
The grass on the lawn will grow thicker and quicker 

if kept in good trim. No excuse for not having a Mower 
when they’re selling at this price:

150 Lawn Mowers, 8 Inch .high, open wheel, three blades, good 
steel, easy working gear, well finished, 16-mch, $2.75; 14-inch,
$2.50; 12-inch............................................................................................................. 2.25

Boole’s English Hotel China
Boole’s English Hotel China is specially designed 

for first-class hotel and restaurant use, and we are the 
sole agents for this celebrated ware’ in Toronto. All 
plates, saucers, etc., are finished with a ROLLED RIM, 
a thick edge which prevents chipping. Our prices on 
this Hotel China are as low as most dealers charge for 
ordinary ironstone:

200 Hall Boy Jugs, English hotel China, regulation shape, 
full size, our special price..................................... •......................................... .15

Plates—Pie, doz., 56c; Tea, doz., 69c; Breakfast, doz., 81c; Soup, 
doz., 81c; Dinner, doz., 84c.
Bakers, doz., 88c.
Oyster Bowls, doz., 85c.
Butter Pads, 25c.
Double Egg Cups, doz., 88c.

Cups and Saucers, doz., $1.00.
Meat Dishes, from 75c doz. to 70c each. 
Fruit Saucers. 38c.
Creams Ind., doz., 85c.
Oatmeal Bowls, doz., 63c.

Pitchers and Ice Jugs, 16c to 57c.

Bedstead Bargains for the Rich

If anybody 
thinks there are 
homes not in
fluenced by the 
variety and ecor 
nomv here in this 
great sale of Bed
steads, the record 
of our delivery 
for the past few 
days would prove 
li i m mistaken. 
The most aristo
cratic quarters of 
the city and the 

humblest have responded, because our Furniture Store to-day 
offers the largest stock and

Greatest Range of Metal Beds in Canada 
At a Saving or One-Third of the Usual Cost.

To-day we emphasize the mcdium^arid higher-priced Furniture, 
Beginning with $8.60 Beds for $6.26, 

and including a range of heavy English Brass Bedsteads up to 
Eighty-five Dollars, showing a

W

ML

*>™Kj
*v" -

>w

Saving of $26 on a Single Article.
Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish, one-inch post pll. 

lars, extended foot end, fitted with goose neck and rod or brass mounts 
and knobs, sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in., regular 
price $7 to $8.50, for sale Tuesday...................................................... 5.25

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish, one and one-quarter 
inch post pillars, high head end. extra strong, made with 'heavy fillings, 
fitted with brass ornaments, brass rod. mounts and knobs. 7 rn 
sizes 3 ft 6 in., 4 ft., 4 ft. 6 in., regular price $10, for sale Tuesday l .0 U

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white enamel finish, ante and one-quap. 
ter-lnch post pillars, heavy fillings, with extension bow foot, brass rods 
ornaments and knobs, sizes 3 ft 6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in., regu
lar price $12, for sale Tuesday.........................................................

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, heavy post pillars, high 'head ends 
bow-shaped foot ends, brass rods, fancy scroll and brass orna- i a r n 
mented, 4 ft. 6 inches wide, regular price $16.75, Tuesday | O.OU

All Brass Bedsteads. 1-inch and 1 1-4-inch post pillars, i ■» r n 
extended foot ends, regular prices $22.50 and $25, Tuesday.I | .OU

All Brass Bedsteads, 1 1-2 inch post pillars, heavy brass AC AA 
ornamented corners, sizes 4 feet 6 in wide, special Tuesday.. 00.UU

All Brass Bedsteads, 1 1-2-inch post pillars, heavy brass 
mented. with extended foot ends, English manufacture reeu- 
lar price $70, Tuesday..........................................

9.00

orna-

51.50
English Brass Bedsteads, 'heavy post pillars with 

plain filling, 4 ft 6 in. wide, regular price $70.00 on sale 
Tuesday..........................................................

extra strong

51.50
Colonial Brass and Enamel Bedsteads, in fig green finish 1 1-2- 

inch square pillars, combination, round and 
regular price $75, Tuesday.......................

square fillings, 55.00
English All Brass Bedsteads, very fancy design, 1 3-4-inch pil

lars, heavy scroll fillings, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regular price $100 
on sale Tuesday................... . ................................ y ’ ‘ 70.00
rod m.ings’LT,sSte^Tanrtop fLtend ^nch^XnLn A fM 

size 4 ft. 6 in. wide, regular price $115, Tuesday oU.UU

86.00
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Directors: J. W. FlaveUe, H. H. Fudger, A B. Ames. | April 28

YORK COONfY AND IPS HALF fl III CAPITALTotheTrade Bright
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April 28th.

Merchants’ Union Co. of Toronto 
Incorporated, to Manufacture 

Whitewear and Umbrellas.

Dr, Perfect Non-Suited in His Action 
Against C.P.R. for Death 

of a Horse.

Best Quality
8-4 and 16-4 
Linoleums— 
A special 
stock lot, 
best quality, 
at the

The Most 
for Your 
Money

>

CAN MAKERS READY FOR BUSINESSDEATH OF AN OLD JUNCTIONS

An Unusual List of New Concerns 
Annoonccd in The Ontario 

Gasette.

P. Mallaby Appointe* Caretaker of 
Annette-St. School—Damage 

From the Wind.ell
5! The Incorporation of the followingToronto Junction.April 27.—The Pub

lic School Board, at a special meeting companies is announced in The On-l|Medium Price held in the Town Hall last night, tario Gazette: 
l appointed P. Mallaby caretaker of An- 
j nette-street Public School as succes- 
j tor to J. L. White resigned, 
i sition is woith $500 a year.
I Hugh Dempster, an old and respect- 
i ed resident of Toronto Junction, died 

this morning In Ills 7(lth year.
Dempster was a native of Scotland, 
and lived in ithe vicinity of Toronto 
Junction for 68 years. He was one 
of the founders of the English church 
at Rurmymede before Toronto Junction 
sprang into existence, and when the

Colllng-
wood, général merchants,capital $100,- 
000; provisional directors, C. E. Ste
phens, R. T. Stephens, A. H Stephens, 
C. T. Stephens, R. A. Stephens and

C. Stephens Co., Limited,Filling letter, telephone and 
telegraph orders a specialty.

Whether you 
buy a high- 
priced—a med
ium priced or 
a low priced 
hat — if you 

here

The po-

my JJohn Macdonald & Co. «J. P. Stephens, all of Colllngwood.
Stratford Peat Company,

Toronto, capital $40,000; provisional 
directors, H. E. Hurlburt, Thombury; 
W. Allan, Toronto; D. A. McPherson, 
Toronto,

The Sault Boating Company, Sault 
Ste. Marie, capital $10,000; provisional 
directors, A. B. C. Dando, S. G. Stone, 
A. W. Anderson, S. J. Schulte, F. W. 
Johnston, all of Sault Ste. Marie.

Seaman-Kent Co., Meaford, iumber 
dealcrs, capital $100,000; provisional 
directors, W. B. Seaman, F. Kent, J- 
M. Sparrow, Robert Harmer, S. C. 
Smoke, all of Toronto.

National Cross-Ply Veneer Company, 
Toronto, capital $1011,000; provisional 
directors, J. E. Davidson, E. A. Webb, 
E. Denton, H. E Cardinal, Charles 
Webb, all of Toronto.

Consolidated Electric Company, To
ronto, capital $100,000; provisional di
rectors, A. J. Phillips, G. C. Brown. 
A. H. Howarth, J. G. Howartb, A. R. 
Riches, all of Toronto.

Merchants’ Union Company, Toronto, 
whitewear and umbrella manufactur
ers, capital $500,000; provisional di
rectors, Reuben Millichamp, G. T. Irv
ing, William McCausland, W. Laldlaw 
and E. J. Coyle, all of Toronto.

Ontario Can Company, Toronto, tin 
can and box manufacturers, capital 
$250,000; provisional directors, B. 
Adriance, John Murphy, Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ and J. B. Newton, Paterson, N.J.

Pemberthy Injector Company, Wind
sor, manufacturers of brass and iron 
devices, capital $40,000; provisional 
directors, S. O. Johnson, H. S. John
son, Detroit, and T. W. Ellis, Wind-

tnd Front Streets Bast. 
TORONTO.

Welllngt. Mr. Limited,The hat that's fashionable 
—that’s the Alpine Hat— 
in black or grev just as 
your fancy goes-, but with 
the new Panama brim our 
Alpines are the best made 
anywhere—all the styles is
sued—and the lowest prices 
yet heard of.

They’re the proper thing 
for this gay spring weather.

buy
you’re guaran

teed the most for your

GRAIN PRICES RECOVERED
Continued From Pag*e 7.

in style and qualitymoney
—you’ve by far the biggest 
stock of fine hats to select

church fell into disuse And was suc
ceeded by St. John's Church he became 
one of the founders of this church 
also. He was a constant worshipper 
at *8t. John's Church, and was a de
vout Christian, man. 
takes place on Tuesday at £ p m.

At the regular meeting of the Liberal 
Club on Saturday night, a prize was 
to have been given for the best cam
paign speech of the evening, 
judges decided that all were so good 
that they would not make any distinc
tion. The speakers were Messrs. Dur
ant, Matthews and Kerr.

The windstorm yesterday and the 
clay before did considerable damage 
to property in town. The centre wall 
of two brick houses under construction 
in Keele-sitrcet was blown down, 
large plate glass window in the Smythe 
block was blown In, and fences were 
blown down in various streets.

In the suit brought by Dr. Perfect 
against the C.P.R. at the Division 
Court yesterday, the railway company 
were victors. Dr. Perfect was ship
ping a horse to Orangeville and paid 
$4 freightage charges. It was put 
into a horse car and tied with a halter 
to one side, 
the horse became restless and tried to 
jump thru a window. It managed to 
get out and fell between the cars, 
which resulted in its death. Mr. Jen
nings, acting for Dr. Perfect, claimed 
that sufficient negligence was shown 
in the company not furnishing a pro
per enclosure for the horse. Mr. Mac- 
Murrhv. for the C.P.R., urged that 

ordinary car, that

Rnconr-Flrra:to lti pounds, firm at 54s.
Cumberland est, 26 to 30 pounds,-49s Od; 
short rib, 16 to 24 pounds, 51s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 84 pounds, 52s: long 
clear middles, heavy, 85 to 40 pounds, 51s 
«id; short clear bucks, 16 to 20 pounds, 52s; 
Hear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds 51s 6d. Shoul
ders—Sqtia re, 11 to 18 pounds, firm at 389. 
Butter—If inet* United States tirm, at 05*. 
Lard—Firjp; prime Western, in tierce*, 50s 
6d; American refined in palls, 50s 3d; 
Cheese—Strong; finest American white, 55s; 
finest American colored, 57s. Tallow- 
Prime city firm, at 80s. Turpentine spirits 

Firm, at 38s. Hesin—Common steady, at 
Petroleum—Refined steady, at 

7V6d. Linseed oil—Firm, at 81a 6d.

from—and we’re sure to 
please your taste in either 
English or American makes 
—only the ‘‘world s fam
ous” fashioners find a place 
in the showrooms of “a 
famous hat store”—special

The funeraJ

TheAlpine Hats 

$2 to $54s

sale regular
3-oo quality 2*00 

hats at.........

Cheese Market».
At South Pinch 200 boxes offered at 

10%c; no sales.
At Winchester 160 white and 91 colored 

offered ; sales at loy.c for both.
AThe W. & D. Dineen Co

CATTLE MARKETS. Limited

Cor. Yonge and Temperance 84-86 Yonge St.Cable» Steady—New York and Other 
Live Stock Centres’ Quotation».

East Buffalo. April 2i!.—Cattle—Receipts 
light, steady; veals,offerings 100 head; tops, 
$9.25 to $6.25; other»; $4.oU to $6.

Hogs—Receipts 4406 head, dull, slow 
and slxmt steady; Yorkers, $7.10 to $7.25; 
light, do., $7 to $7.05; mixed packti-s, $7.25 
to $7.36; choice heavy, $,.40 to $7.50; pigs, 
$«.60 to $6.70; roughs, $6.60 to $6.90; stags, 
$5 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lamb*—Receipts, «W00 head; 
quiet and easier for all grades; choice 
lambs, $7.35 to $7.45; good to choice, $7.25 
to $7.30; culls to fair, $5.75 to $7.15; sheep, 
choice handy wethers, $6.60 to $6.75; others, 
$3.25 to $6.50; wool yearlings, wethers, 
$6.40 to $6.90; clipped sheep, $3 to $6.26; 
clipped lambs, $4.25 to $6.86.

Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago, April 26. —Cattle—Receipts, 300; 

nominal ; good to prime steers, $6.80 to 
$7.50; poor to medium, $4.55 to $6.50; Stock
ers and feeders, $2.75 to $5.50; cows, $1.50 
to $6; heifers, $2.50 to $6.25; canners. $l.ol) 
tn $2.50; bulla, $2.50 to $5.50: calves. *2 
to $5.35; Texas fed steers, $3.50 to $tl.;>0.

Hogs—Receipts. 10,000; 5c to 10c lower, 
dull; mixed aud butchers’, $6.80 to $7; good 
to choice, $7.10 to $7.35; rough heavy, $6.8o 
t<) $7.10; light, $6.70 to $6.90; bulk of sales, 
$6.85 to $7.10.

Sheep—Receipts, 1000; sheep and iambs, 
steady; good to choice wethers, $5.40 to 
$0: western sheep, $4.75 to $6; 
lambs, clipped. $4.75 to $6.60; western 
lambs, $5.25 to $6.50 (tipped).

New York Live Stock.
New York, April 26.—Beeves—Receipts. 

20 head, consigned direct. No sales re
ported. Dressed beef—Steady; city dressed 
sides, Olçc to 11c per lb. Exports to-day 
partly estimated at 750 cattle, 20 sheep, 
5600 quarters of beef. Calves—Receipts. 
84: steadvi 64 head unsold; Buffalo calves, 
sold at $5 per 100 lbs; city dressed veals. 
Hr to 10c per lb. Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipts, 1188. Sheep dull; general tone of 
latter easier; about 10 cars of stock nu- 
sold; few unshorn sheep sold at $6 per 100 
II,<; reported sales of lambs were at $6.25 
for clipped and at $6 to $7.50 for unshorn; 
dressed mutton, general sales at 9c to 11c 
per lb; dressed lambs. 11c to 13e. Hogh - 
Receipts. 4235 head; Hi cars on sale; no 
sales reported ; market weak.

When the car shunted,

For
Should Have a Commercial Agency 

in London, Says a Kangaroo 
Traveler.

Globe Refining Company, Ottawa, 
dealers and refiners of ores, capital 
$300,000; provisional directors, R. Mc
Connell, Emma McConnell, Florence
L. McConnell, of Ottawa.

Toronto Pharmacal Company, deal
ers In drugs, etc., capital $40,000; pro 
visional directors, H. Sherries, (J. D. 
Daniel. Toronto; W. Murchison and F.
M. Grieshemier, Buffalo.

B. Bell & Son, St. George, machinery 
manuracturers, capital $200,000; pro
visional directors, S. G. Kitchen, J. P. 
Lawrason, James L. Addison, F. 1. 
Patten, D. Burt, Alex. Ironside, F. K. 
Beil, St. George.

Cornwall Street Railway Light and 
Power Company, capital $200,000; pro- 

directors, S. H. Ewing, Alex.

25 Casl) 
Prizes for 
Drawings of 
Black Cats

the car was an 
ordinary precautions were taken for 
the safety of the beast, and that the 
negligence lay in not tying the horse 

company, he urged.SURPRISED AT OUR RESOURCES Theproperly. _ .
could not reasonably be expected to 
anticipate a horse jumping out of a 
window. Judge Morgan took the case 
from the jury and granted a n-on-suit 
without costs. Mr. Jennings asked to 
have the suit amended so that the H 
freightage would be refunded. Mr. 
MacMurcfhy, in reply,stated that.whilst 
he could not state that the $4 would 
be refunded, he would recommend the 
company to refund it.

Black Cat Brand
Chicago-Rockford 
Hosiery Company

Kenosha, Wis.
Company Will Build New Ships tor 

the Canadian-Aunt rail am 
Trade.

Any school boy or girl 
can compete.

Make your drawings on 
white paper or card 8|xll 
inches. Write your name 
and address on the back and 
bring it to our store on or 
before Saturday, May 3.

Richard A. Yates of Adelaide, South 
Australia, Is In the city, en route to 
England, for the coronation ceremony. 
Mr. Yates is one of the foremost flor
ists end seedsmen of Australia.

visional
Macpherson, M. Mackenzie, J. P. Cleg- 
horn, James Tasker, Montreal.

Ottawa and Rideau Lakes Rapid 
Transit Company, capital $25,000; pro
visional directors, F. W. Ashe and A. 
L. Fergus, Smith's Falls; W. L. Mc
Laren, Perth; J Tilton and J. C. Judd, 
Ottawa.

Pin Cushion Black Board Company, 
Toronto, capital $50,000; provisional 
directors, L. O. Burnham, G. L. Smith,
G. Le Leigh.

Alexander Brown Milling and Ele
vator Company, Toronto, capital $300,- 
000; provisional directors,Alex. Brown, 
S. H. Foster, Jesse C. Smith, Toronto; 
Murray Brown, Portage la Prairie. 

William Wyndham Company, Hamil- 
n, hatters and furriers, capital $70,- 
10; provisional directors, W. Wind

ham, Hamilton; Jesse Applegath, To
ronto ; S. L. Squire, Waterford.

Canada Last Company, Toronto, cap
ital $40,000; provisional directors, J. 
C. Trod die, Georçe Wilkie, H. Ford, 
Toronto.

Barrie Curling and Athletic Club, 
capital $10,000; provisional directors,
H. J. Grasett, J. M. Stevenson, Alex. 
Brownlee, J. L. G. McCarthy, D. Ross, 
all of Barrie.

Metzger, Wilcox, Eldrldge Company, 
Sault Ste. Marie, real estate agents, 
etc., capital $15,000; provisional di
rectors, V. E. Metzger, Thomas J. Wil
cox, R. C. Eldrldge, Sault Ste. Marie.

The Supply Company of Ottawa, 
brick dealers, etc, capital $10,000; pro
visional directors, C. H. Odell, H. C. 
Monk, Ottawa; A. Graham, J. A. Bal- 
lantyne, T. E. O'Reilly, Ottawa East.

native DoncaHter.
is his first visit to Canada, and since , an nu a fdiri ne' service ’paTade yes-

his arrival at Victoria, B. C . a few : terday afternoon. The members of the 
weeks ago, to the present, he has been court, with several visitors from Court

Harmony and a number from courts 
east of the Don, headed by Aid. James 
Frame, met at Danforth Hall and 
marched to St. Barnabas’ Church, 
where Bro. F. D. Tyner, a student in 
divinity and acting-curate of the 
ehyrch, preached a very impressive 
sermon on the aims, objects and bene
fits of Ancient Forestry. The hymns 
sung and the text were very appro
priate for such an ocoaslofn. After the 

Fred Guest of St. Cle-

delighted with what he has seen and 
learned. Traveling thru the Rockies, 
so he says, was probably the grandest 
experience of bis life. He was sure, 
when the Canadian route was known 
better, it would be used a great deal 
more by people going to and fro be
tween Australia and New Zealand and 
the Continent. From what he had seen, 
he was sure the possibilities of -this 
country were great,and what he would 
suggest to the government would be 
the establishment of a bureau in Lon
don, Eng., taking the form of a com
mercial agency. They, in Australia, 
established an institution of this kind 
recently there, and the result was 
proving immensely satisfactory. In 
connection with the bureau, they had 
large cold-storage establishments, and 
the business that sprang up in a short 
time was astonishing. In rabbits

File first prizes of $i each. 
Ten second prizes of 50c each, 
Ten third prizes of 25c each,

■
See the black cats in our 

window. The Black Cat 
Stockings are the best in 
the world for boys and girls 
to wear. We arc sole agents 
in Toronto and sell them at 
25c and 30c a pair.

8sermon, Mrs. 
mentis choir sang “The Holy City” in 
fin impressive manner. Bro. James 
Clarke, Chief Ranger, wras in charge 
of the parade.

A concert in aid of St. Barnabas' 
Church will be held in Danforth Hall, 
end of Bnoadview-avenue car track, 
fco-morrow might. The proceeds will 
be devoted to improving £he edifice.

DUFFY RAN 100 YARDS IN 9 4 5 SEC.
World's Record Equalled «t Phila

delphia—Orton Contested.

Philadelphia, April 2f>.—The world's one 
and two mile relay records were broken; 
the intercollegiate pole vault figures were 
raised aud the world's figures for 100 yards 
were equalled on Franklin Field this after
noon in the carnival of relay races and 
field sports. The quality of the sport 
the finest ever seen at the annual relay 
meet of the University of Pennsylvania, 
and more than 8000 persons witnessed fhe 
contests. Harvard won the one-mile relay 
championship in the new figure of 3.21 2-5. 
Pennsylvania captured the two-mile cham
pionship and clipped one-fifth of a second 
from the world's record of 8.05, and Yale 
took the four-mile relay championship in 
alow time. In the latter race Wisconsin 
pushed Yale hard, but the New Haveu 
hits were equal to the occasion, and :eld 
the western men safe. All the races 
vdl contested.

The prettiest running In the champion
ships was shown by Smith, colored, of 
Pennsylvania, and Boynton of Harvard, in 
the first half mile of the two mile ra-*c. 
They kept well together until the strel -li 
v as reached, when Smith due v ahead and 
won by about a foot.

The one hundred yard dash was run in 
two heats and a final, and in each of his 
racoi. Duffy, of Georgetown, equalled his 
world's figure® of « 4-5 seconds. The 
blew directly across the course and 
fered .«slightly with the sprinte

The work of Gray of Pennsylvania au6 
Magee of Chicago, in the pole vault, elicit- 
*•1 considerable applause. Both cleared 
«lu* bar at li feet 5 inches, breaking the 
.intercollegiate figures of 11 feet 4^ Inches 
In the jump-off Gray cleared U feet 8 
inches, but Magee failed.

Irvins: Orton also ran in the mile and 
ouo of the Pennsylvania team that 

won the mile team race.

American Chess Experts Won.
Boston, April 2d.—The cherts match *>v 

cable between the AmericanLunIvor*!ties 
ot Columbia, Harvard. YalettiXh Princeton 
sign lust Oxford and rambiWe? with six 
m. n on each side, a content which was 
played at the Boston Athle/ie f.Jub auil 
the British Chess Club. London, was con
cluded this evening. The Americans won 
4 pamfs- lost 1 .and drew 1. thereby mak
ing a toial of 4L, points to their opponents' 
!1 - They will have the satisfaction of
getting back the Klee trophy, which has 
had a home In England for the last three 
v.hi-s, or since these cable matches 
!" gun. England ha» still the lead 
i he Americans by the odd 
odd game. While the

County Sale Register.

The East King St. 
Oak flail Clothiers.

Tuesday, April 29, extensive and 
unreserved auction sale of milch cows, 
fat cow's, horses and dairy utensils. 
Joseph Bales & Sons, Lot 35, 1st con.. 
East York (Lansing), will offer for 
sale, at 12 o’clock sharp on the above 
date, 35 superior milch cows, fat 
cow's and 2 span of horses, together 
with dairy utensils, wagon, etc This 

country were sent -to London under | \9 an exceptional opportunity to pur- 
the same conditions, a big business- 
would soon be worked up, to the de
cided benefit of our producers,

Mr. Yates states that on the Mio- 
wera with him, coming across the Pa- proved notes, 
eifle. was Mr. Cook, superintendent ot annum allowed for cash, 
the TTnion Pacific Steamship Company, Prentice, Auctioneer, 
who informed him that, upon his re
turn to Australia, his company intend
ed commencing the construction of 
two large vessels, to run between Aus
tralia and this country. He tntormea 
him tftat the shipping accommodation 
between the countries at present was 
altogether inadequate. On their trip, 
many people were refused accommoda
tion, every berth having been taken 
up some time before the date of sail
ing.

alone, a great export trade was work
ed up in eighteen months. He felt that 
if the dairy and other products of this

0pp. St. James Cathedral.

milch cows, 
calves, and all 

sums of $10 and under* cash; over 
that amount, 6 months’ credit, on ap- 

Seven pér cenit. per 
John H. 

461

chase very superior 
Terms: For fat cattle.

R.C.Y.C. ANNUAL MEETING. The Strength of 
an East Trunk.

Total Expenditure» Were $12,872.4» 
and Membernlilp 875.

The annual meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club was held in the 
City Clubhouse, foot of York-street, on 
Saturday night. Commodore George

SHEFFIELD WON ENGLISH CUP.
We make all our own Trunks—we 

know every bit of material that goes 
into them.

They are built like an Iron clad, and 
are reinforced with rivets, clamps, 
slats nnrl sheet steel at every vulner
able point.

We guarantee every Trunk you buy 
here—guarantee It absolutely.

You can purchase a Trunk here 
cheaper than other stores pay the 
maker for it.

Southampton Beaten on the Crystal
Palaee fironntln By 2 Goals to 1.

London, April 26.—The tie football game 
of Saturday hist between the Sheffield 
United and Southampton clubs, for the 
English «’up, the blue ribbon of English 
football, was re played at the Crystal Pal
ace grounds this afternoon and resulted in 
a victory for Sheffield by 2 goals to 1. The 
attendance from the provinces was slim, 
and the London crowd in no way compar
ed with that of the first match.

The teams were identical with those of 
Saturday last, but the game was not near
ly so hotly contested.

H. Gooderham presided.
The annual report of the Committee 

of Management was presented by C. A. 
B. Brown. The income of the club 
amounted to $12,439.04, made up of 
these items: Entrance fees, $705; sub
scriptions, $9979.85; boat racks, $95; 
{launch books, $306.50; lockers, $220; 
steward’s department, $922.69, and 
rent of club chambers, $210. The ex
penditures footed $12,872.49, of which 
the principal, items were : Entertain
ments, $127.69; Canada Cup racies, 
$608.88; regatta prizes, $915.50; regat
ta expenses, $231.72; Island Club 
maintenance, $1783.97; Island Club 

$1303.82; Town Club mainten- 
$2102.83;

wind
intcr-

Note«« of the Kickers.
The Broadview»’ team that defeated All 

Saints’ lined up as follows: Goal, (‘’hand
le rd-acks, Clark, Maddocks; halves, (Jilb.v,
Gibbons. Dorman : forwards. Hunt, Booth.
Malcolm, Vaughan, Summerhhyes.

The Broadview
night this week on the Athletic Field at (5.80 
to prepare for their opening game rn Sat
urday next with the Scots. The following 
are requested to be on hand : Bennett,
Jones, Tvner. Armstrong. Gill, McGrath* 
ltarhey. Small, Brown, Lewis, Barnhart,
Play ter, Mclvor.

It is urgently requested that every mem
ber of the All Saints’ Football Club will 
turn out for practice at Sunlight Park this 
evening.

1 he Broadview intermediates a train show
ed their ability to play a fast game of As - . . , . _ . _
SV,elation football by defeating the All as fairJy fast. considering the strong

wind that was blowing. For the 
Broad views Barkey and Weller did the 
best, while all of the Scots showed up 
well.

In a Junior Leagim game, played at Sun
light Bark on Saturday aftenioon, the All 

a» Tn i- tv^v4 . . Sa hits' team met aud defeated Gra-e;Ta' \ Root- .nndef Church by 2 goals to 1. Owing to the hi ah 
5 i7 R h, d ,m"'v ay10 I Wind the" game was lather Mm... It bem*-
satunlay ««ht alter one minute and a : to plav any combination. Mr
half of flaht.ng in the second round of a k.V.w ii ind (' irir.ll notched ' the

one match''" hit,',': vhiMi'rV-lnh r'Th' «nVS a* .‘1*1 Chlraeo : Their line up was: Goal. Wilson;
hi the four matches hitherto ,-on" w t h wcMi's « ,a tame and untntermine Darlington. McWilliams: half-hacks.

''.Sled the Englishmen have won 12U the nei - I v ! w,™ stairt mHi Patterson, H. asllp. .Myles; forwards Cat-
Ainorleans Jr,.. ‘ delivered ‘the knrcko.,7 ‘ lo11' Smirh' McKeown, McLuçkle. Ireland.

300 Yonge Street
Seniors- practice every Umbrellas Re-covered, 50c. 

Frames Repaired Free..r
Junior Football league.

wages,
ante.The second game of th^ Junior City 

League between the Scots and Broad- 
views at Centre Island resulted in a 
win for the former by V to 0. 
only goal scored during the game was 
shot by Bavington about a minute be
fore half tithe, while the Scots 
kicking against the wind.

$799.35; grounds maintenance, $47.95; 
wages, $519.60; secretary and auditors 
f1062.

The club membership is 875.
Neuralgia Is a pain, there--. Aemilius Jarvis was elected rottimo- 
MFNtSSSt ''nvruevT dore' without a vote. The other elec- 
TheN ntin1 ha-.Lto ,gnI-N n tlons by acclamation were: A. G. Peu- 

Neuraldia help Itself: It-s con- Chen vice-commodore, and G. E. Mac-
ccu.aty.a tl.ary tn evMy tf.,t to do rae. honorary treasurer.

otherwise, whin this pene- “• Haas was elected rear commodore-,
trnttng. pnlu-kllling liniment Is applied. a”fi thp , following executive committee 
Just mb it In, that's all. If you have any- chosen : J. T. Johnston, L, S. MeMurrn v, 
thing you call an ache or a pain, this Uni-1 LT- J/ r- A- ?r.°'vni ° Cayley, H.
ment must cure it if well rubbed in. Ask C. McLeod. J. D. M< Munich. T>r. B. L. Rl- 
your neighbor about It. or. better, try it erdan.Dr. A. A. Macdonald.Fulford Arnold!, 
yourself. Large bottles 25c anrl 75e. at all Tt Wi,s <i<"cided to abolish the office of hon. 
druggists. secrotnry and establish the new one of hon
________________ I secretary-treasurer.

wages, $1186.50; 
launch maintenance, $752.28; wages,

The

No
Morewere 

The game

Saints' on Saturday by 2—0. Hunt and Mal
colm did the st oring.

The Soots Intermediates dofented iho 
Success Club at Hnnlan'.s Point by 8 g on is 
to 2. Hunter and McClure scored the goals 
for the winners.

were

tcfii and the 
rivans haveAmeri ..

only won .me mat. h. tlie Kugllshi 
defeated them twice.'

Grape JuiceNeither Side Scored.
The Torontos and the Railway Com

pany played a draw game on the lat
ter's grounds on Saturday; afternoon. 
The game was interesting at times, 
but owing to the young cyclone, which 
was blowing across the field, neither 
side had a chance to get in much 
combination. Lawrence, one of the 
Torontos’ best backs, had his leg in- 

! jured in the first half and was un- 
! able to continue playing, alt ho he 
j pluekily tried to.
I up :
1 rence, Dunsford; 
j Grant, Marshall; forwards. Smith, 

Fleming, Granner, Raynor and Smart.

ÿ Probably no one fruit contains so much that is good, 
delicious and beneficial as grapes. Isn’t it a treat 
that at this time of year you can get the pure juice, 
unfermented, put up by J. J. McLaughlin, 151 
Sherbourne Street ?

Score s
L

To Drink.The Torontos lined 
Goal. McCarthy; backs. Law- 

half backs, Kyle,MORNING COAT AND WAISTCOAT
Immaculately correct in finest material and latest style.

!/ SPECIAL $22.00 After an absence of many years from the 
ring Frank Slavin of Australia met Nick 
Burley, a middleweight of California at 
Dawson City, Alaska, on Thursday night 
last In what was to have been a twenty- 
round hmir. The on« e renowm d Antipo
dean heavyweight was no match for Bur
ley. who kmx-ked him out in nine rounds. 
It is reported that over $20,000 chang.'d 
hands on the result of the fight. Slavin 
was the favorite In the betting. Slavin 
went to the Klondike about Mx years ago 
and resumed his old occupation as miner.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
r„NX' F™r,cn^t Eq;:1ïf- c°rner spadin» A renne, Toron o 

and -P-riaityof Skin

Office Houre—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays I to 3 p.m.

Ing St. WestA MATCHLESS 
CRAVAT DISPLAY

R. SCORE & SON,

Newest designs in “ Flowing End ”— 
“Graduate Four-in-Hand”—“Narrow 
Derb}*,' etc. Special price 50c and 75c.

Tailors and Haberdashers. 77 K In; Street West I

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING8
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